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1902

Sunday, June 22 .
Wedneeday, June Z5
Saturday, June 28
Monday, June 30
1'ueeday, Jnly 1 .
Priday, Auguat 8
Wednuday, September 24 }
Thnraday, September 2S
Prlday, September 26 }
Saturday, September 27
Tunaay, September 30
Tbureday, November 27, to}
Saturday, November 29
Friday, Dei::ember 19

Baccalaureate Addu ..
Commenr:ement
Bntrance B:uminationa
C)anification 01 Students
Summer Term Begins
Summer Term Closet
Entrance E:nminatlons
Cisesification of Student.
• Fall Quarter Begin'
Thanksgiving Receu
• Fall Quarter Cloae.

19"
T11etday, January 6
Sunday, February 22
Prlday, MilIch 27
1'uuday, April 7
Saturday, May 30
Wednelday, July 1
Monday, July 6
1'uellday, July 7
Friday. Auguat 14

Winter Quarter Begins
{ Entrance E:nmination.
Waehillgton'. Birthday
Winter Quarter Clo.e.
Spring Quarter Beginl
Memorial D.y
Commencement
Claslification of Studcllt.
SllIIllller Term Btgill.
Summ.er Term Cloaca

Faculty
OP

Michigan State Normal College
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ALBERT LEONARD, A. M., Ph. D.,
President of Michigan System of Normal School•.
ELMER A. LYMAN, A. B., P rincipal.
Ul'CIlCNT I,ANGUAGES
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Helen B. Muir,
1""",':IOt 10 Latlll I"d Greel<.
DRAWING

Bertha Goodlson,
, ... tnctor III Dra...III¥.

Anna H. Olmsled,
In'lt'llClOt III Dr•• hli".

Lota H. Garner,
A ..I.tl"\ h. Dr.wlll ••
BNGLISH

Floro. A. Barbour, A. B.,
ProfeNOr of EIII'Il.b.

Abigail Pearce, Ph. B., B. Pd.,
Intractor III EllfJl lab.

Alma BlOUnt, Ph. D.,
blUlICtor I. EII8"II ....

W inifred S. Bangl, B. L.,
1I1II(IICIO. h. ElIl'llab.

EBtelle Dowaing.
AIISIIIII,n III ElIl'liah.

J. Stuart Lathell, B. L.,
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El~tioD
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Mark S. W. JefierlOn, A. M.,
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I .. d Readi .....

EI9'1'OR Y AND CIVICS

Jmia Antle King, A. M., M. Pd.,
Pl'(lf_r of JU.to.,. ... 4 Chlca.

Mary B. P1I.tnam, Ph. B., B. Pd.,
1.."Mlc1or III Chlu.

Florence Shllltea, B. Pd.,
Il1l\nCIOr hi BI.to.,..

Bertha I.. BlleU, B. I..,
AMI.tallt hi HI.to.,..

Florence ReuoDU, A. B.,
.LN'f""'l III HI.to.,. ud ct ... tca.
IoU.TH1C1lU.TICS

Blmer A. Lyman, A. B.,
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John C. Stone, A. M.,
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Alice RoblOn, Ph. D.,
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n...........

Caroline De Greene, Ph. B.,
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PHYSI~

SCUNCBS

Edwin A. StroDg. A. M.,
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Frederic R. Gorton. A. M., D. Pd.
1utncto<' , .. Phyltcal SdnCe&.

B. W. Peet, M. S ..
IllItnetor III Ch'MI.t.,..

Pred G. Snedicor,
A •• lltalt I.. Laboratory.
psY(:aOLOGY AND paDA.GQGY

Daniel Putnam, A. M., Lt. D.,
Ptlll"l(It of th. SciellClall4 Art of 'I'e.achlll8"
-Abltllt Oil In,".

1
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ProfeMO' of tbe ScleoDe ...d Rlator,. of Education.
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Dimon B. Roberta, A. M.,
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Edwin. L. Norton, Ph. D.,
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Minor It. White,
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Mary A. Goddard, B. S.,
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Clayton T. Teeml, LL. B.,
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Fannie Cheever Burton,
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~ar,

Idll Mann,
ANI,taotla Pb,..lo;.al Tnolala ••

Bertha Roue,

...... 1"...1 III Pbyliul T ...I ..IIlIlr.

TIlAllUNG 9C:BOOL

Dimon B. Roberts, A. M.
S .. perl .. tndelll of T.ailll.... SChool.
-Abseil' OD

lea~e.

Helter P. Stowe.
1[1 "deflrll eU.tor.

Margaret E. WiH.
Critic Teacher. Flnt Gnde.

Adelia Jaclr.60n.
CrltlG T.&<:I.... Seeo"cl Gr&de.

Abtgai1 Lynch,
Critic Tnth... Third Gnde.

·Harriet M. Plunkett,
Critic Tellcher. Fourth Gradl.

Nettie A. Sawyer. Ph. B.,
Attltt .. Critlc TUGher. Faull! CeRole.

MirY M. Steagall,
Crith;, Teacher. Fifth Gnde,

Abigail Roe.
Critic TeKhu, ShI,lh Grad ..

Anu. W. Blacltmer. A. n.,
CritIc Teachu, &Teath Gnll •.

Edna Hope Barr, Ph. B .•
CritiC T,.cher, EI .. hth Old Nlu!h Gralln.

Clyde E. FORter,
8"pe... llo. of MuIG.

Bertha Ronan,
SIlperTilOr of Ph,..Ic.11 Tell"ln ...

Berth. Goodiaon,
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Alice I. Boardman,
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SUP1UtINTltND)tNT OF llUJI,DINGS AND GROUNDS

John W. Stevens

107 Normal St.

The Michigan State Normal
College
LOCATION

The Normal College is located at Ypsilanti, Washtenaw County.
Ypsilanti is on the main line of the Michigan Central Railroad,
over which it is readily accessible from aU points on the various
divisions of the Michigan Central system. The Ypsilanti branch of
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern gives a means of approach
from the lIouth and west. The D., Y., A. A. & J. electric line passes
through the College campus, giving communication every half hour
with Detroit, Ann Arbor, Jackson, and intermediate points. The
same electric line makes connection with the Ann Arbor Railroad
at Ann Arbor, and with the Pere Marquette System at Wayne, and
at Detroit and Jackson with the various roads entering those cities.
PlJRPOSE

"The purpose of the Normal School shall be the instruction of
persons in the o.rt of teaching, and in all the vari0U8 branches pertaining to the public schools of the State of Michigan." This
statement, taken from the Act of 1889 revilring and compiling the
school laws, clearly indicates the guiding principle in aU that relates
to the work of the College. It is with this purpose in vielV that
selection of teache'l's is made, that courses of study are arranged,
libraries and laboratories equipped, and a Training School of nine
grades and kindergarten is condncted. The law quoted above also
provides that, before being admitted, all applicants shall sign a
dec19.l'ation of intention to teach in the IIChoolll of the .tate. The
inlltitution lI1:anda for three essentials in the prep9.l'ation of the
teacher: (1) a high grade of IICholarahipj (2) the study of education
as a sciencej (3) practice in teaching nuder expert superviaion a;:d
criticism.
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SCHOLA.RSHIPS

The State Legislature in 1899 pSll3ed an Bct providing "that live
or more persons of full sge, residing in the State of Michigan may
anociate and incorporate themselves together for the purpose of
establishing loan funds for the benefit of schoob, IIcholar~, and
students of this atate, to assist them to attend the State Normal
College at Ypsilanti, the Central Michigan Normal School at Mt.
Pleasant," and other State Institutions,
A corporation organited in accordance with the provision. of
thill Act "shall be under the general management of not les. than
five Dor more than fifteen trustees," and "ahall in law and equity

be caplble of taking and receiVing real and personal estate, not
exceeding twenty-five thousand dollars in the aggregate, for the
pU1'pQse of its incorporation."
Public Act~ of 1899. Act No, 250, pagel! 389-391.
HISTORY

The Ypsilanti Normal School wag the sixth state normal school
in the United States and the first west of the Alleghany Mountaina.
The law establishing it was enacted in 1849, and its fiut class was
graduated in 1854. The average enrollment down to 1860 was 297;
from 1860 to 1870, 347; from 1870 to 1880,346; from 1880 to 1890,
537; from. 1890 to 1900, 975. The enrollment for the present year
up to April 23, is 1290. Besides this rapid increase in numbers there
has been, during the last few years, a ronsiderable increase in the
number of students remaining through the year, the daily attendance being for this year fully 90% of the total enrollment. Another
notable gain has been in the better preparation of our students. Since
1890 the number of preparatory student. has fallen from 120 to 60,
while the number of grAduates of approved high schools hIS rilen
from 135 to 715. There has been more than a proportionate growth
in the number of teachers, the original number of five having increased to twelve in 1880, and the Faculty now including a total of
53. The school has for a number of years been doing work of collegiate grade, and the Legislature of 1897, In recognition of this
fact, authorized the State Board of Education to designate the
school, in the COUI!e8 leading to life certificates and degrees, hy the
name of Michigan State Normal College.

MICHIG~

STATE NORMAL COLLEGJl
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GROUNDS

The original site chosen for the School contained a little less than
six acres, situated on high ground overlooking the city, which lies
in the Huron valley. This was increased by something over an acre
in 1893, when a piece of ground lying to the south was purchBlied for
the location of the Gymnasium. In 1895 the city of Ypsilanti purchased and presented to the College about three acres adjoining the
original site on the west in 1902 about five acres adjoining on the
north, making a total of fifteen acres, upon which are located the
College buildings, the heating plant, and the athletic field.
BUILDINOS

The original building, erected in 1852, was destroyed by fire in
1859 and immediately rebuilt. This second building now st>'lnds as
the central part of the main building. The front part was added in
1878, the west addition in 1882, the north and Ilouth wings in 1888,
giving the building as now used the fonn of a cross, with a length
of about 300 feet in each direction. The main building contains
over sixty rooms, including class rooms and laboratories for nine
departments, the as/lembly hall, the library, the offices of the Clerk,
the Principal, the President, and the Stllte Board of Education, and
rooms for the Literary Societies.
The Conservatory building, originally intended for the use of
the State Agricultural Society, contains six rooms, which are used
exclusively by the Music Department.
The Gymnasium, erected in 1893, contains six rooms and is
fully occupied by the department of Physicsl Training.
The Training School, the central portion of which was built in
1896, and which is now completed, is a modern structure planned to
accommodate eight grades and a kindergarten, and containll offices,
recitation rooms, and an assembly room, in addition to the grade
rooms.
Starkweather Hall, the gift of Mrs. Mary Starkweather, is a
.!Iubstantial and beautiful stone building. and is used by the Christian
Association.
A new science building is to be erected this summer at a cost of

145,000.
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EQUIPMENT

The library cont.ins over 23,000 volume_, admirably selected
and easily accessible. There are well equipped laboratorie. for the
various lines of science work, the outfit including, in all ClseS, Inch
apparatus IlII it ill possible to obtain aud use in high schools, aI well
as the more extensive and costly equipment suitable for a college.
In tbe Department of Music there are provided a fine pipe organ and
twelve or more piauos. The PhYlical Training Department hu two
fully equipped gymnasiums, affording opportunity for 500 students
daily. The College i, well supplied with examples of the best art,
including a large number of piece. of the best classic st.tIlaJ'Y,
aud a .ti111arger number of photognpbic reproduction. of the work
of the world's best painters, which have been plllCed in the library,
halls, and variou. clllllS rooms.

More complete information as to details of the equipment of the
College i, aiven below.

The library
The library facilities were increased in every way in 1897. The
entire first floor of the north wing of the building (56::.:80 ft.) was
given to the library. three rooms being thrown together by the cutting of spaci01l/l arches. The old library (4O:x50 ft.) was thus made
available for a reading room, the two west rooms for the book stacks,
and the space between for office and delivery desk service. Connt~cted with the main building by a wide corridor, the library is most
conveniently accessible.

The Jibnry numbers over 23,000 volumes, an increase of 1,000
volumes in the past year. The accessions are very evenly distrib-

uted among the depsrbnents, with a fair proportion for general
reference books and for literature in a broader sense th!l.ll the demands
of clan work would require. The increased use of the library is
shown from the fact that with the enlarged space it is relatlvely fuller
than before. The reading room is frequently tu:ed beyond its seating capscity many houta in the day, and there are usually from ten
to twenty student assistant., off duty, working at the tables in the
south stack room.
The reading room has comfortable seating capacity for 130, but
is often overcrowded. Two thousand five hundred volumes are free
of access, and also the current numbers of periodicals and newspapers. Thesebookscomprise (1) general dictionaries, cyclopedias,
commentaries, atlases, miscellaneous books of quotations, and literary helps and compendia, year books, almanacs, etc., etc. (2)
AU the bound files of general magazines, with Poole's iudex and
the Cleveland cumulative index. This convenient placing of the
periodicals has fully doubled their usefulness, and the long shelves
on which the indexes are kept are constantly crowded. (3) Public
documenta, inctuding the Congressional Record and others most
used by the classel in Political Science and by the Mock Congress.
The stack rooms are well arranged, both for convenience and
lighting. The iron stacks of the Library Bureau are used. The
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Dewey classification is followed. The period durinll which the
library is opened is lengthened to ten and a quarter hours (7 :15 A.. M.
to 5:30 P. M.) on school days, Ind to four hours (8 A. M. to 12 M.)
on Saturdays.
Access to the shelves is restricted to students who assist for an
hour a day in the library. Students desirin" this work apply to the
librarianj I regular hour is assigned for the term, and promptnellS
and regularity are demanded. No credits Sfe given for this work;
but the free .cees" to the shelves at all times during the day, the
knowledge acquired of books and of library work, and certain other
privileges, are considered a good equivalent. There I!.re fifty student
assistants, most of whom work twenty-four weeki, two terms; many
work longer. The assistants meet the librarians for a short serie~ of
in~truction before beginning the work. Besides the service at the
delivery desk, spedal work is assigned to each assistant.
The department librarie~ of from 100 to 300 volume~ each, have
increased. These constitute an effective addition to the equipment
of the class room for ready and special reference. Several of the
departments have spedal card catalogues of subjects relating to their
particular work. These give more complete and deh.iled reference
than would be possible in a general catalogue of the library, and
greatly facilitate the research work of the students.
The connection between the library and the Training School il
very close. Each grade room has an increasing number of books
most needed, regularly transferred, and every hour many volumes
go from the library for supplementary reading and illustrative help.
in teaching. A larger proportion than usual of books suitable for
primary and grammar grade needs, has been bought.
In the reading room are the following periodicals:
American Chemical Journal.
Annalen der Physik.
American Historical Review.
Art Journal(London).
American Journal of An.:hleOlogy. Astro-Physical Journal.
American Jonrnal of Philology. Athenreum.
American Journal of Physiology. Atlantic Monthly.
American Journal of PsycbolojO'. Bibliographer.
American Journal of Sociology.
Bird-lore.
American Microscopic Journal.
Blackwood.
American Naturalist.
Bookman.
Animal Defender.
Botanical Gazette.
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Bulletin of Department of Labor.
Bulletin of Geological Society of
Americ•.
Catholic World.
Century Maganne.
Chautauquan.
Child Garden.
Classical Review.
Commons.
Contemporary Review.
Co.mopolitan.
Critic.
Cumulative Book Inde%".
Cumulative Inde%" to Periodicals.
Current History.
Detroit Free Press.
Edinburgh Review.
Education.
Educational Review.
Electrical World.
Elementary School Teacher and
the Course of Study.
Fortnightly Review.
Forum.
Geographical Journal.
Geographical Teacher.
Harper's Monthly.
Harper'lI Week ly.
Intelligence .
International Journal of Ethics.
International Monthly.
Johnll Hopkins University CirenlaIl.
Journal of Adolescence.
Journal of Education, New an&,"
land.
Journal of Geography.
Journ.l of Geology.
Journal of Pedagogy.

Kindergarten Magazine.
Kindergarten Review.
Knowledge.
Library Journal.
Literary News.
Littell's Living Age.
McClure .
Manual Training Magazine.
Michigan Christian Advocate.
Michigan School Moderator.
Mind and Body.
Modern Language Notes.
Monist.
Municipal Affairs.
Music.
Nation.
National Geographical Magazine.
Nature.
Neueren Sprachen.
New Education.
New York Teachers' Monographs.
Nineteenth Century.
Normal College News.
North American Review.
Notes and Queries,
Oaks.
Outing.
Outlook.
Pooagogische Zeitung.
Pedagogical Seminary.
Petermann's Mitteilungen.
Philosophical R eview.
Phonographic Magazine.
Plan Book.
Popul8l' Astronomy.
Posse Gymnasium Journal.
Primary Education.
Public Libraries.
Publishers' Weekly.

,
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Paychologicnl Review.

Science.
Scientific American.
Scientific American Supplement.
Scottish Geographical Journal.
Scribner'S Maglll:ine.
Teacher's College Record.
Teachers' World.
Ypsilanti Sentinel-Commerci.t,

Recreation.

Review of Education.

Review of Reviews.
Revue des deUl[ Mondell.
Revue Internationale de l' Itnseignement.
Revue P~dagogiqne.
St. Nicholas.
Zeitschrift fiir physi1r::alischen U'
Sehool and Home :education.
chemillChen Unterdcht.
School Review.
Zeitschrift fur reform d. h6heren
School Scieu(.!e.
Schulen.
Besides those enumerated above, which are for general use, the
following periodicals Ilfe taken regularly for the Training School
and for departments:
TRAINING SCllOOt.

Child Garden,
Kindergartffl Review,

Gl'!ld~,

PI&D Book,
Kindergarten Maga.zine.

Little Folks,
St. Nicholas,
Popular Educator,
Youth's Companion,

1 and 2
Grade 1
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 7
Grade. 5 and 7

DIU'AlI.TMI!NTS

Art Study.

Gartenlaube.
Brush and Pencil.
House Beautiful.
Deutsche Rnndschau.
Internation..l Studio.
nuphorion.
Monthly Review.
Of the one hundred three periodicals liated one year ago three
have been discontinued, and thirty have been added to the list.
The addition of the Cleveland Cumulative Index to Periodicals has
facilitated the use of this cius of literature. Of the fifty-'ix peri.
odicals indexed in its monthly issue, thirty-oue are to be fouud in
the reading room of thb library.
The library hal been designated a "Remainder Depository" for
United States public documents, which fllcilitates the procuring
from the genersl government of documents and reports that are of
tbe greatest value.

---------------

--

Equipment for Science
BIOLOOICAL LABORATORY

The new science building, which it is hoped will soon be
ready for occnpation will gTeatly increase the facilities for biological study. Two large, well lighted laboratories will be devoted
to zoOlogy and botany, while two smaller rooms will be reserved for
advanced work in these subjects. The department possesses a full
equipment of compound and dissecting microscopes, microtomes,
tanks and aquaria, and the apparatull and instruments required for
modern biological work. The laboratories and lecture rooms will
contain fairly complete collectionll for illulltrlltive purpo.sts lind for
systematic study. supplemented with charts and models. The herbarium contains some three thousand five hnudred mounted plants
from various sections of the United States and Canada. A large
greenhouse. an artificial pond and a series of botBIlical gudens
supply much material for study and class-room illustration. A vivarium will adjoin the Nature Study lectnre room in which will be
kept for observation the animal forms desired for grade 'l'l"ork.
Pt1YSIOLOOY

In addition to the zoOlogical collection, whIch is n$l'!d in the
comparative anatomy, the college posssesses II. life-size mllDikin of
French manufacture, articulated and unarticulated skeletons, numerous models, special preparations, apparatus, chub, photoll:raphs,
and lantern slides. A complele series of microscopic mounts hBli
been added during the past year. The State Board of Health liberally luppliea the department with its pamphleb relating to the
Bature, spread and restriction of contagious diseases.
OEOLOOY

By means of purchases and donations the department has gotten
together good working collections of minerals, rocks and fossils.
Fairly complete illustrative collections will be arranged in a special
room in the new Science building, adjoining the laboratory and lecture room. The laboratory il eqnipped with all needed. in!trument.s,
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apparatus and supplies for practical work upon minerals lind rocks.
Maps, charts, modell, a stereopticon with numerous slides and a
KfOwing collection of photographs, are used to enrich the clasl work
in geology. A full photographic outfit and dark room are available
for the study of surface features and geological structure in general.
The moraines of the Huron-Brie icelobe and the striea of beachea of
the ancient glacial lakes art within easy reach by electric car. The
drift of the region furnishe. an abundance of common rock. lind
minerals for individual collecting.
Teacher.' Library

Largely through the generosity of the leading publishillg honses,
the department has accumulated the nucleus of a teachers' librllryof
texts, guides, helps, and supplementary readers. Thill DOW numbers about 300 volumes relating to zoOlogy, physiology, botany, and
geology. Pupils and visiting teachers who desire to make II compara_
tive study of texta, or to learn what is available in these subject.,
are cordially invited to make use of this library. The general
library is supplied with the important books of reference, periodicals, manuata, advanced text., relating to the natural sciences.
THE PHYSICAL LABORATORIES

The present laboratoriell for this department of nature-study
consillt of eleven rooms, fitted up temporarily from former basement
storerooms and recitation rooms, and equipped with spparatus
which has been purchased with reference to itll trlUlllference to a new
science building when such a building should be secured.
The laboratory for elnnCPJtary Physics ill simply the rear pad of
the physical lecture room, provided with ten IItudentl' tables and
supplied with sets of students' apparatull for the performance of the
experiments laid down in the special manual for this course. This
work is strictly q'l1llntitativt. Each table is fitted up with battery
terminals from the storage battery below, gas, Bunsen burnen, and
the usual apparatus of measurement. These pieces are in sets of ten
or some multiple Of sub-multiple of ten. The demonstrative apparatus fOf this course is ample for the demonstration of the laws and
principles of elementary physic., includingthemore recent advances
in wave motion, wireless telegraphy, X rays, etc.
The laboratories for the course following high school physic.
consist of a room for electricity lind sound; one for mechanic. and
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optics; two dark rooms for photometry-one of which is also fitted
up for photography-and a balance room. There is also a ahop in
connection with these rooms, supplied with work-bench, lathes, and
a supply of tools. The apparatus for this course embraces a wide
range of pieces, showing at once how some effedive work may be
done with an equipment by no means costly, and also how to set up
modern laboratory work of a highc1ass. A three-horae-power Lundell motor, a fifty-volt Perret dynamo, and a storage battery supply
current for the work in electricity. During the past year a full set
of D' Ar80nval galvanometers of good type, a set of Wheatstone
bridges, a set of improved sonometen, aud a set of pieces for the
more accurate detennination of the coefficient of friction have been
made by the department.
The present laboratory for advanced physics consists of very
inadequate space in the basement tower. It is fitted with a stone
pier and table and oak wall-bracket tables, and supplied with
apparatU8 for the solution of some of the more advanced problems
of physics. Among other pieces are a registering chronograph; two
sets of apparatus for getting the surface-tension of liquids; three
forms of apparatus for obtaining the index of refraction of liquids
and solids; a two-prism spectrometer; an optical circle, capable of
being used also as a spectrometer and a redecting goniome«:r; a
cathetometer; two micrometer microscopes, one bifilarj gratings
for the diffraction spectrum; a half-shsdow polarimeter and saccharimeter; an Ampere's apparatus made by the Soci~te Genevoise;
three fonns of apparatus for finding the length of light waves; a
torsion apparatus; standard physical units, and apparatus for the
calibration and standardb,ation of commercial pieces; apparatus for
finding g; three good balances and sets of weights; an organ bellows
and set of standard pipes; diapasons; galvanometeIl; magnetometers; and many minor pieces. Among more recent purchases are a
good Societe Genevoi~ optical bench and equipment, and diffraction
bench and equipment, embracing upward of twenty separate pieces.
The demonstrative apparatus of this course is meant to supplement
that of the richer demonstrative elementary course. It contains,
among other things, two lantems adapted to sunlight, electric light,
and lime light; a large selection of scientific slides; a Lissajous'
apparatus; a Pfaundler's apparatus; a Leybotdt Nachfolger rotator
andaccessorie9; projection spectroscopes and polariscopes; galvanom-
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eters, magnetometers, coils, thermopiles, .tandard cells; apparatus
for producing simple hll,rmonic motion, and many minor pieces.
CHEMICAL LABORATORIES

The chemicall.boratories are temporary and inadequate but are
well supplied with apparatus, both demonstrative and table, for
effective instruction in this subject. The equipment of hoods, drying
ovens, combustion furnaces, etc., is not what it will be in our new
building, but, by having Stllall aeerions of the advanced classes, has
been made to suffice. The equipment of meaauring glaslles, burette.,
etc., for milking st.ndard lolutions, is adequate. Balances, sets of
weights, etc., for the course in quantitative analysis, are being
obtained as they are needed. Altogether, this work ia on II Bound
basis, and is growing in scope and power.
ASTRONOMY AND METEOROLOGY

We have much apparatus for the teaching of I!.Itronomy. This
was the earliest care of the department, long before any of the pre.ent corpa began work here. Upwll.lds of $3000 worth of astronomical
apparatus was judiciously located here before there was any laboratory work in physics, and when there was only ten weeks of practi.
cal chemistry. This material is yet in full and enthusiastic Uat. It
consists of astrU lamps and chart.; a good sb::-inch Alvan Clark &
Sons equatorial, recently refigured; a Brandis two and one-half inch
ILStronomical transit, with level and accessories; and a home-made
relister and chronograph, the whole monnted on a good pier and
covered by a good dome. These epitheta apply rather to the atate
of astronomical lcience thirty years ago thin to the present time,
but the plant has had continuous use since its erection and is still
effective. Unfortunately, buildinga and trees have grown up abont
it so as to obllCUre the old meridian line, and the smoke-stack of the
boiler house has been placed so near as to make work in the dome
at times impolSible. This will be remedied when our new science
buildingi. complete. The recent addition. to the facilities forteaching
thi. subject consi.t entirely of material for teaching astra-physic.
IJId the new utronomy. Among other things we have a large collection of photographic slides of tolar and stellar spectra, nebulre,
Dew and variable stall, comet., etc.
The meteorological laboratory will be more highly speciali~d in
tbe new building. At present we have the usual out-door screen or
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thel'lllometer house, two good barometers, two forms of maximum
and minimum thermometer, rain gauges, standardized thermometers,
two hygrometers, an anemometer, etc.
LIBRARY OF SCIENCE

The special library of science consi.tsof over two bunmed books
placed in the several laboratories, with facilities for their use. To
encourage such use a special card-catalogue of scientific topics has
been prepared. At present this conlists almost entirely of an extension of the method of Poole's Index to scientific periodicals. Some
six thousand entries have already been made , and the work is still in
progress.
THE NEW SCIENCE BUILDINO

Reference has been made Rbove to a new science building.
This building, long needed and promised, is now iu process of construction. When complete we shall be able to say more about its
utility and the way in which it has stimulated and assisted the
department in its endeavor to make the teaching of science in the
state more effective. On the following page will be found a perspective view of the building as it will appear.

Societies and Clubs
THE ALUMNI

Since the Normal was first opened in 185.3, there have gone out
from it 3,420 graduates, 98 per cent of whom have taught in the
schools of our own and neighboring states. Over 1,100 have been
graduated in the last five years, and the greater pad of the~e lire
now engaged in teaching in Michigan. Individually, these alumni
of our institution exert a considerable and wholesome influence in
determining the educational policy of the atate with which the
interests of the State Normal College 8re inseparably connected.
Until recently there has been very little movement towuds orl{lIoization, but within the last few years a marked increase of interest
in tbis direction has been noticeable. There have been more and
larger alumni reunions, several chl.ss reuniODII, and a considerable
number of local organizations have been formed. Such organizations are a power for good, both to the graduates and to their Alms
Mater, and deserve our encouragement and aupport. The following
organizations shonld be mentioned:
(1) THE; AI.UMNI ASSOCIATION.-This organization now holds
two annual meetings or reunions, one at Ypsilllnti Ilt Commencement time and the other at Lansing during the meeting of the State
Teachers' Association. Prom 200 to 400 alumni !lIe ullually prelent
at these gatherings. The Yp3i1anti meeting is the regular businen
meeting, and a formal addreSIl is given, geneIIIlly by some well
known slunmus.
f2) TEE U. OF' M. NOlUolAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.-Thill
association was formed early in the yellr 1896-7, "for the pul'pOR
of uniting and binding the acqul!intanceahipl, efforts and sympathiell of those interested in the future welfare and prosperity of the
State Normal College as an institution; to keep in close communication with it, to foster s kindly feeling between it and the Univeraity, and to promote the interests of ex-Normal students at large."
The membership is large and much substantial service has been
render~ along the lines mentioned Ilbove.
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TH:8 CO:lisnRVA'rORY ALUMNI ASSOCIA'rIO:Ii.-This asso-

ciation was formed in the spring of 1897. A reception was given
just after the Commencement week concert of the Normal Choir;
visiting alumni, the Conservatory juniors, and membeu of both
Conservatory and College Faculties were invited. The opportunity
for Conservatory graduates to meet and renew interest in each
other and their work, and to make the acquaintance of new members
of the alnmni was greatly appreciated. At the business meeting
following it was decided to hold a reception annually. The association has not only members in many states of the Union, but othen
perfecting themselves in their studies beyond the sea.
THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

The athletic interests of the school are managed by a joint
committee, representing the Faculty alld the students' athletic
organization. The results of this method are two-fold-first, a
greater degree of confidence in the association and its work; second, a stronger financial support. There is a large enclosed field
adjoining the campus, which fnrnishes ample opportunity for the
practice of the usual outdoor sports. The various clubs are trained
under the supervisiou of experienced persons who follow the most
approved methods.
In the Gymuasium, which is one of the most convenient in the
state, bathing facilities, lockers, etc., are furnished without expense to students.
Tickets are !lOld in the fall for the football season, also in the
spring for the baseball games. This fund is further increased by
gate receipts and contributions from cithens and the members of
the Faculty. The work of this association contributes much to the
formation of a 10y&1 college spirit, besidea affording good, healthy
exercise and entertainment for our student body.
STUOENTS' CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

This organhation cousists=of two societies-the Young Women's
Christian Associlltion and~the Young Men's Christian Association.
Both arc in a prosperous condition aud hold two meetinga a weeka union prayer service on Wednesday evening, and separate meetings on Sunday afternoon.
Bible study i! strongly emphasized, and intelligent interest in
missions is awalr""'U.ed. Starkweather H&11, the gift of Mrs. Stark-
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weather of Vpllilanti, is the center of religious interest in the
College.
An employment bureau is connected with the II.lIlIodl!.tion. Ih
aim is to aid students in finding some kind of remunerative /lcIvice,

whereby a portion of their college expenses can be defrayed.
Nonnal College is oue of nine educational institutions in the
United States that support II. generlll secretary of the IItudent.'
Y.W. C. A.
THE MONDAY CLUB

The aim of this organization as stated in its constitution is "the
mental and social improvement of it. members." The membership
is limited to the women instructors of the Faculty, and at present
numbers fourteen.
Regular meeting. occur on the second and fourth Mondays of
each month during the school year. The member. are divided into
four committees, each of which in turn provides the program for
lin evening. During the current year the work, including both
papers and discussions, has been along the following tines:
1. Current History.
2. Some of the Great Religions.
3. The NormBl Art Collection.
4. Arctic Explorations.
THE CAVIERA CLUB

The atudents interested in such work have organized a camera
club in the College. Auy oue possessing a camera may become a
member. It is the purpose of the club to increase a love for the
science ~nd srt of photography. Meetings Rle held in the rooms
of the club on the third Hoor of the main building. At these meet·
inga the members bring their results in picture taking, criticisms
are passed upon them, and faulta are msde known which would
otherwise have been overlooked.
Lectures by members of the Faculty and demonstrations by
demonstrators from the different camell!. SUpply factories sre among
the interesting features of the work. A room has been fitted up
for a dark room. The Plloto Era has been put into the library for
the benefit of the club.
SHAKESPEARE CLUB

A class studying Shake.peart with Miss Pearce organized, in
1897, II club for the purpose of continuing painstaking, critical Itudyof
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the works and life of Shakespeare. 'the membership of the Club is
limited to lixteen, one member arranging the work for each semimonthly meeting. Although the aim of the Club is to study the
worb of Shakespeare, departures are made from time to time and
work is done with other writers, such as G(Ethe and Dante. During
the last year typical plays from the four periods of Shakespeare have
been studied with special attention to the comparison of plots !lnd
the p!lrts of the drama.
THE LITERAllY AND ORATORICAL SOCIETIES

The organization of the Normal Lyceum dates back to the early
history of the school. It consists at the present time of the Olympic, Atheneum, and Crescent societies. Each of these societies is
limited to a membership of forty. 'the work is of a general liter81'y character, consisting of readings, recitations, essays, orationl,
music, etc., and is practically the same in each society. During
the year the societies give two joint public programs in Normal Hall,
electing for participants on this occasion their most capable and
f!lithful members. Each society has a room of its own, tastefully
furnished and provided with a piano.
'the Oratorical Association, both in purpose and organization, is
closely allied to the lyceum. The societies contribute to the support of the oratorical work and a member of the lyceum is a
member of the Oratorical Association. Dnring the past year, the
Association has distributed prizes to the value of one hundred and
fifty dollsrs in the annual ontorical contest and debate.
In connection with these organizations should also be mentioned
the Webster and the Lincoln debating clubs. These clubs are limited
to sb::teen members each and are organized purely for the purpose
of debate. The work is done under the supervision of a critic and
has proved very valuable for those who wish to perfect themselves
in public .peaking.
THE OIRLS' SOCIAL LEAOUE

To further the .ocisl interests in the College and to bring about
a cloaer relation between students and the ladies connected with
the faculty, an organiUltion known as "The Girls' Social League"
has been effected. The movement originated among the girll and
the majority of the officers are from the student body.
The program of the work. is arranged by the AdvilOry Board,
The members of the society include the girls from all dtP.utments
of the college, the ladl members of the faculty, and the wives and
other ladies of the fanlllies of the college teachers.

The Normal Lecture and Music Course
During the aeUOD of 1901·2 the following entertainmenu 'll'UC
given In the College Rail uDder the IUJIpiceli of the College Faculty.
'ricket. to these entertainwent. are IOld at B5 low II price u it C<lU.istcllt with payiog the expense. of the course.
The Plower-Eggletton Combination.
Slay too Grand Concert.
The New Illternltiooaliam-May Wright SewaU.
How Statuel are Made-Lorado Taft.
Hungarian Court Orchutra
The Work of the Roycroftera-Elbtrt Hubbard.
Sammis Jackson Concert Company.
Normal Choir Cootert.
Cincinnati Symphony Orchcltn..

General Items
DISCIPLINE

The State Normal College is supported by the tupayers of Michigan and is responsible to the state for the character and scholarship
of those it sends out to teach in the public smoot.. The Council
ha.s therefore adopted a policy of asking such students as are found
not to be adapted to IIChool work to ",ithdraw from the institution.
Studenb who fail to pass in a large part of their work, or whose
character and habits arc such as to unfit them in any sense for the
important work of teaching, cannot expect to complete the course
and receive the sanction of the authorities of this institution. Every
effort will be made to encourage, direct, Qud assist all worthy students, but those who do not show promise of good results or I!.re
otherwise uufit to go into the public school as teachers, will be
asked to withdraw.
TEACHERS' BUREA.U

The Teachers' Bureau has been organized to assist worthy students and graduates of the Normal College in securing positiona, a5
well as to assist school authorities in securing desirable teachers for
their schools. Full and confidential information will be sent concerning candidates. It is our policy not to send out general letters
of recommendation for indiscriminate use, but to recommend II. candidate for the particular position that he is qualified to fill. A large
number of the members of the graduating class have had considerable experience in teaching besides that obtained in the Training
School. There are among our students and graduates persons admirably fitted for the various &"rade positions, including kindergarten, for special high school positions, ward school principalships,
high school principalships. and superintendencies. School au.thorities are invited to villit Ypsilanti and aee the atudents at work, and
make selection of teachers after a peraonal intervit'l'l". All letters of
inquiry ~i1l receive careful attention.
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EXPENSES
School Fe. .

Bvery Itudcllt II required to pay at the beginning ot each
quarter, or upon lOy nbaequcDt entrance for the quarter or for Iny
part of • quarter, an eottauce fee of three (3) doUMs. This i, oot
returalble bee,ule or ,,"tltd,a.al after the student bas once regularly cntered.
Smdcllu in the CouserYltoryof !.[laic who carry lubjectl in the
Normal oourJotI pay the Nmt entrance fee I. do others. ConterYl'
tory student. who take private lHIIODa only. pay each quarter IU
totrance fee of oue dollar Iud I haU ($1.50).
At tbe Gymonlum a deposit of Z5 cents is reqllired for the
of • locker key, upon return of which the money is refunded.
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The school provides no dormitoriell. Abundant and llSually
convenient rooms may be had at reasonable rat~ iu the homes of
citizens of Ypsilanti. Board and rooms may be had in the same
family or separately. The latter is perhaps the more common.
Rooms may be rented furnished or unfurnished, by persona who
wish to board themselvea. Board slone may be hsd either in clnba
or in private familiea. Board and rooms in fsmilies costa IJ 00 to
$4.00 per week. Fuel II,Dd light!! are generally connted extra.
Rooms alone, furnished for two, may be rented for 7S cents to $1 2S
each per week. Students rooming alone pay double rent or nearly
50.
Board in clubs may be had for $1 75 to $2 SO per week,
An approximately correct estimate of all school expenses, including room, meala, school,fees, aud iucidentala, may be put as
follows:
Estimated Total Expense" Per Term of 12 We"'"

Room aud board, twelve weeks
Fuel aud lighta
Laundry aud incidentals
Books and stationery
Registration and other fees
Total

$36 00

600
600
400
500
$5100

1

The Approval of Schools
THE POLICY OF APPROVAL

Recognb.iPI the importantt of a permsneat conntttion between
the aecondary achools of the IlUe Ilnd the Normal College, the
Board of EdUCliition h .. , sinee 1886, pnralled • policy of affiliation
whereby certlin achoolt !ftC officially approved as preparatory
scboolJ, and their graduate. admitted to the regular College course.
without csamination.
VISITATION AND TERM OF APPROVAL

Upon the requut of the authorities in charge of any school
desiricl( .ffiliation with the Normal College, B representative: of thi'
institution will vi,it the .chool at the expense of the College and
report on itl condition. If the report i. favorable the school may
be approved for a period not to eJ:ceed three yeaII.
(HE CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

School. having a twelve year,' courlle of not less than thirty·
lIix weeki may be appro'l'Cd on the following conditions:
At leut two teachen mlat be employed on high school work,
and IUch lCbool. u do not employ more thaD two teacher, should
offer but A .ingle courle of study.
The sehool mUlt .how utisfactory quality of teaching aud a
reuonlble equipment in the leveraJ departments, III follows: A
collection 01 book. and Inapt! luited to the work to be attemph:d.
Laboratory apparAtus called for by the recent text. OD the natural
and phy.ica1 aciencel included in the coutse. The n~ssary .upplementary text. and iIInltr.tive material for illltruction in the
elementary ",&del.
The achoat couue sbdl compriae four full years of distlnctivel,
high school work, and in every case shall include the followini
prescribed ltudiel:
Rotany
The work desbed in this subject ahould cover a hlilf yellr, and ia
lIuch u i. 1l0W beillg done in the better high Ichaol. of the country
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with the use of some ODe of our modem texts, such as Spaulding,
Bergen, McBride, Setchell, Barnes or Atkln,on. Laboratory meth.
ods should be employed, and a set of carefully prepared DotelS and
drawings should be kept. No expensive equipment is required, the
ordinary hand magnifiers being sufficient. About half the course
should be devoted to the study of typical seeds, their structure and
germination, plant physiology from simple e~rimetlts. and the
.tructure and functioll of root, stem and leaf. The other half of

the course should give the pupil a practical acquaintance with the
chief characteristics and relationships of the common families of
plant. and secure for him SOlIle facility in the use of a standard key.
English

GRAMlUII..-Thorough familiarity with infiections, the rules of

syntax, and the logical structure of the English !lentence are required. The ordinary eighth grade !ltudy of gt"ammar i!l an inadequate preparation for the teacher.' review in the Normal College.
There should be a term's review of this subject in the latter part of
the high school CQUrse.
RHK'rOR.lc,-A study of the elementary principl.s of style, together with continued practice in composition is nece!lsary. It ill
deemed of especial importance that the writing of high school students should, for several years, come under the eye of expert, .u ·
thoritative criticism, Much practice in writing, under competent
aupervision, ill indispensable.
ENGLISH LITlPUoTOIUl:.-A year's study of representative English classics, connecting the study of each classic with the literary
characteristics of the historical period to which it belongs, is required. This course includes an elementary couTlle in the history
of English literature, and a year of study in additioD to the 10called English classics required in all courses.
ttl"tour

Only those subjects which have a practical bearing upon the
teaching of our National History are required; these are English
history and United States history with civiC!!.
General history, though not required for admission, shonld
always find place among high school subjects.
The order is determined by the nature of the subjects. General
history precedes and prepares the way for the others. Engli!lh
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hietarya.ffords ILn intelligent buls for United States hiltary, while
civics springs from history and is best understood when studied a~ a
phase of it. One semester of English history, taught with diret;t
reference to our national hi.tory, followed by two semesterl of
United States history, will give an adequate coune.
Good accurate text-book work, supplemented by the use of
maps, pictures, reprints, and reference boob, will best serve the
purpose of the high schools.

ALG"8BllA.-The course in algebra should inclnde fundamental
rules, fraction., sitnple equations, involution, evolution, radicals,
and quadratic: equations.
ARrrHMETIc.-The work in this Bubject should consist of a

semester'. review covering the leading topics, and should be preceded by a course in algebra.
G-aOMllTllY.-The study of geometry should occupy at least oue
year and should cover plane and solid (including apherical) geometry.
The work in mathematics outlined above sbould occupy three
yean. A review in algebra and g-eometry should b-e given in the
last year of the high ,chool course.
Physics

An approved course in physics implies the posseseion, on the
part of the school, of sufficient apparatus, in good working order,
to demonstrate the important laws and principles of elementary
physics. At leaat one year, foliowinK Keometry, should be given
to tbis subject. The meter and centimeter and their IIqllares snd
cubes, the gram, kUogr8JIl and liter, should be thoroughly taught
and much used. For our purposes it ill preferred tbat other term,
sometimes found in this system be not used. In addition to tbe
above a laboratory course of at least forty weeks, an bOUI per week,
is expected in case an equipment for this purpose can be secured,
and the time of the teacher be devoted to this subject for the hour.
so tbat the laboratory work may be efficiently supervised.
If an efficient laboratory course cannot be attempted, the textbook, lecture and demonstrstive work outlined above may be approved, with the understanding that a laboratory course be taken
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at the Normal ColleRe. Graphical work, usiug geometry freely, is
important.
In purchafing IIpparatus, mo.uy simple, inell:pensive pieces
should be preferred to coatly o.ud showy pieces, and working appa·
ratus to illustrative apparatus. Special regard ahonld be bad to the
eHective demonstration of {undammtal principles as opposed to
novelties and curiosities. The list for purchase should be made up
from the text-book used and not principally from dealers' catalogues.
The student should acquire an e:rpert nse of scales, dividers,
the balance, a burette, thermometer, barometer, a tuning-fork, and
a pocket lens.
Special stress should be placed upon fundamental concepti,
such as mass, weight. densIty, energy, and their unitl of measurement.
The above hints are given to indicate a minimum course in
physics and not to suggest auy limitation of the work OD the part
of those schools which can do more.
dee~ed

Physical Oeollrophy

In the teaching of physical geography it is now not only desirable but also poSllible to carry out some of the recommendations
of the Committee of Ten. At the time when that report was issued,
not only were there no suitable texts, but the necessary literature
was 50 widely scattered as·to be of little value tothe average teacher.
The new texts and available references that have appeared since
that date justify the recommendation that some of the suggestions
of the committee be now more generally put into practice.
It is also especially desired that the work be supplemented, as
far as possible, by direct observation, and the construction and use
of topographic and relief maps, charts, models, etc. This work
may be made very valuable in the study 01 the atmosphere and
weather changes. The "Physiographic Folio," recently issued by
the United States Geological Suney, contaiuing the topoRIaphical
maps of ten type regions, snggesb the nse to which theae msps
may be put in the teaching of physical geography.
The text is no longer sufficient material to place in the hands
of pupils. Students and teachers, in addition to the sbove mentioned charts, maps, aud modell, should have access to a few well
selected reference.. Geography, along with chemistry, physics and
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botany, hu now come to demand its laboratory Ind llboratory
work.
Such text·book. aa Davi., Tarr. and Dryer are to be recom·
mended. A full year'a work ia highly desirable.
Pbyaaow..y
A half year', work with .c)Dlt good text, as Blaooell, or the
~viRd Martin, il duh'ed on thl. atlbject. The text lbould be .up·
plemented with .imple individual or cia.. experiments, and an
eqnipmellt of p~pa1ation •• models, and charU .hould be provided.

List of Approved High Schools
Adrian.
Allegan.
Albion.
Alma.
Ann Arbor.
Armada.
Atlantic Mine
Bad Axe.
Bangor.
Battle Creek
Bay City.
Beacon.
Belding.
Bellevue.
High School.
Hlrbor Collegiate
{ Institute.
Be_mer.
Brighton.
High School.
Big Rapid.
{ Penis Institute.
Benton

Birmingham.
Buchanan.
Burr Oak.
~adillac.

Calumet.
Clto.
CasaCity.
Cassopolis.
Charlotte.
Champion.
Centerville.
Chesaning.
Cheboygan.
Chelsea.
Clinton.
Coldwater.
Conatantine.
Corunna.
Detroit Central HilCh School.
Detroit West Side High School.
Detroit Ea!!t Sl(Ie High School.
Detroit Home and Day School.
Dexter.
Ilttatu<.
Dowagiac.
Dundee.

Durand.
Blk Rapid.!.
Bllt Tawl8.
Baton Rapids.
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Becanaba.

Lansing.

Evart.

Lapeer.

Frankfort.
Plat Rock.
Premont.
Penlon.

Lawrence.
Lowell.
Ludington.
Mam!hester.
Mani!ltee.
}danitrique.
Marahall.
Marcellus.
Marine City.

Flint.
Fowlerville.

G1ad.5tone.
Grand Haven.
Grand Ledge.
Grand Rapide.
Galesburg.
Galien.
Graa, Lake.

Greenville.
Ha!ltinga.
Harbor Beach.
Harbor SpriDrs.
Hart.
Hancock.
Hillsdale.
Homer.
Holly.
HoUand.
HoueMon.
Howard City.

Howell.
Hudson.
Imlay City .
Ithaca.
Ionia.
iron Mounlain.
Iron1VOOd.
Ishpeming.
Jackson

Jonesville.
Kailltnawo.
Lake Linden.

MlI..IlOn.

Marlette.
Menominee.
Mendon.
Michigamme.
Midland.
Milan.
High School.
Monroe {
SI. Mary's Academy.
Morenci.
MI. Clement.
MI. Pleuant.
Naahville.
Negaunee.
Niles.
Northville.
Norway.
0"""".
Otsego.
Ovid.
Owosso.
O:dord.
Paw Paw.
Plainwell.
Pentwater.
Petoskey.
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Pinckney.
Pontiac.
Portland.
Port Huron.
Plymouth.
Reed City.

Republic.
Romeo.
Sagina'l'l' Wut Side.
&gina.,.. Bast Side.
Stanton.
Salint.
Sault Ste. Made.
Shelby.
Springport.
SchoolcraCt.
South Hayen.

Sturgis.
St. Clair.

St. Johns.
St. Joaeph.
St. Louis.
Travcr.e City.
Tecumteb.
Three Rivers.
Union City.
V.nar.
Vicksburg.
Wayne.
Whitehall.
White Pigeon.

Williamston.
Wyandotte.
Ypsilanti.

Admission to Courses
Students may be admitted at the opening of any quarter.
The several quarters begin on the first Tuesday of October.
Jannary, and April, And continue for twelve weeks.
The conditions under which a student enters will determine the
course of study to be pursued.
By studying the following conditions the student will be able to
ascertain the character of the work he is to do and the course of
study he is to enter upon.
PREPARATORY COURSES

For persons who are not prepared to enter upon the work of •
regular course, certain preparatory courses sre offered snd must be
finished IllItilifactorilyas a condition of entrance upon morc advanced
work. These SUbjects are arithmetic, grammar, geography, United
States history, reading and orthoepy, physiology, civil government,
and elementary algebra. In addition to these the first year of I.,.ltin
or German may be taken.
Applicant. for admission to this preparatory work are required
to take the entrance examination in order to determine their place
in c:1ass.
CQLLEOE FOUR YEARS' COURSE

All students, not ifaduates of an approved high school or college,
who have paned the entrance exammation or have completed the
preparatory work may enter this course. Teachers who hold a first
grade license endorsed bvthe State Snperintendent of Public Instrn.c.
tion, and who have taught under such license, may be admitted to
this course without examination.
Students desiring t.o secure a five years' certificate will also
enter this course. See Course C, p. 48.
COLLEOE TWO YEARS' COURSE

Graduates of approved high schools mav enter within three
yeau after the date of such graduation, without eXlI.minlltion. In
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case theatudent enters after this limit and has been teaching the preIICribed IUbjectl, he may, by perminion of the Principal, be excused
from taking the entrance examination. PerSODS holding a life certificate granted by the State BOlrd of Education, !lIt also admitted
without exllmination.

Students of this class must preaent their high school diploma.
aud a certificate from the superintendent or high school principal,
Itating the credits earned in the subjects punued in the high .choot.
These credential•• bould be presented at the time of entnDce and ..
copy of the credits must be left on file in the office. BlInks for the
purpose will be luppUed by the College on application. See Course
B, p. 47.
COLLEGE DEOREE COURSE

All graduates from reputable colleges mly be admitted to this
course without examination. See Coone A, p. 46.

Credits
Undu certain conditions credit for work done el.ewhere will be
allowed. upon COllr.es here, provided that no credits from high schools
shill shorten the course for high school gradQates. 'the heads of
departments msy at their discretion allow such standings from the
following schools: (1) the University of MIchigan, the Agricultural
College, and all other regululy incorponted Michigan colleges; (2)
inatitutions of like rank in other states; (3) spproved high .choor.;
(4) reputable non.approved secondary and superior school. in other
statel with the Ipproval of the Principal.
Candidates bringing stsndings from any of thele schools will
first IUbmit them to the proper hesds of department. for credit.
These credits should then be reported to the office, when a clalSifi·
cation may be msde out. Candidates for five years' coertificstes must,
as soon as possible after classification, .ecure their credits from the
head. of departments, after which these credit. must be handed to
the clerk for record.

Entrance Examinations.
All students not clused as graduates of approved high schools,
college graduates, or holders of firat grade certificates properly
indorsed, with experience thereunder, shall upon entrllDce sustain
a satufactory examination in the following subjectll:
ARITHMETIC

The applicant is supposed to have completed the work of some
good text. A fair understanding of the subject is necessary for the
examination.
ALGEBRA

The preparatory work includes the following topics: addition,
subtraction, multiplication, divillion, factoring, highest common
fllctor, lowest common multiple, fractions, and simple equations
involving one or more variables.
GRAMMAR

This should include the parts of speech, their use aud relations
iu connected discourse, aud the structure and analysis of sen- .
tences. The knowledge and understanding of the subject should be
lIOtnewhat above that required in the first eight gradell of the public
school or fnlly equal to the requirements in this branch for a lIecQnd
grade license to teach. The applicant sbouldalso have had, accompanying his reading and language lellsons, much practice in compollition, and be able to express himself in clear and grammatical
English.
READING AND ORTHOEPY

Correct pronunciation being an essential of good reading, the
regular course prelluppoaeS a thorough knowledge of orthoepy.
The applicant should not only be able to indicate by diacritical
marks the correct pronunciation of words in common I1se , but should
POS/leSS a good degree of facilit,. in pronouncing them, all to
syllabication, accent, articulation and quality. He will a\lIo be
expected to render intelligently any ordinary selection of prose or
verse, giving satufactory reasons for emphasis, quality, force, pitch,
etc., employed by him.
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OEOORAPHY
All candidates should be familiar with the location and extent
of the great countries of tbe world, of Borne of their greater citie"
and belt known mountains, riverll, lakel, and adjacellt atS!!.
They should thoroughly know the shape of the outline and of
the general surface of each continent and its position on the globe.
The selection of topiclI for study should be governed by importance to civilized man rather than by picturesqueness or temporlIV
intereat.
UNITED STATES HISTORY

The requirement. for admission to the regular course are fully
equal to those for. second grade certificate. The applicant is aupposed to have completed some good t=t, and to have acquired •
ready knowledge of the main facts in their causal relations, lind to

be able to usc them intelligently.
CIVil OOVERNMENT

The teacher'a course being only twelve weeks, the requirementa
for admission will be somewhat rigid. The examination will cover
fully and in detail a good ten book, in both general and atate
government.
PHYSIOLOOY

Applicants should have a familiar knowledge of elementary
phyaioiogy and hygiene. Such knowledge may be obtained
from any of the better high school tuts when they &Ie suitably
supplemented with practical work and clallll demon,tration. The
student should know that hil information is definite, and he should
be ready to present simple drawinil snd diagrams.

ClaSSification
The following suggestions are ofiered, more particularly for the
benefit of students entering for the first time, although the variou.
regulations apply to all.

1. Present your credentials to the Principal. If sat·
isfactory, he will refer you to some member of the Faculty
for classification.
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2. A copy of your high school standing should be
filed in the office with the clerk. Blanks for this purpose
will be supplied on application.
3. After classification pay your fee to the clerk. She
will sign and return to you your classification card.
4. Enroll in your classes without delay. Each of
your teachers will sign your card.
5. After having enrolled in all your classes return
your classification card to the clerk.
6. Leave no classes permanently and make no change
in classification without written permission from the Principal.
7. After the clerk has signed the classification card,
all changes must be recorded by her.
8. No student will be permitted to take more than
four studies, not including physical training, except by
permission of the committee on extra studies.
9. It is important that all students !ihould bear in
mind the following regulations:
a.-Students on the general course must take all
omitted high school subjects as electives. For
required high school subjects see pages 32·36.
h.-Students not specializing on the High School
Graduate Course must take seventy-two weeks of
the ninety-six weeks of electives in six different
departments. See note to Course A, page 46.
c.-Specializing students must take six of the eleven
Teachers' Courses, candidates for five years' certificates five, and general students eight.
d.-All students are required to take four terms of
physical training, for which no credit is given.

Courses of Study

General Statements
COURSES OFFIUtJtD: The Normal College oHerl both General and
Specializing Courses which lead to the life certificate and
the degree Bachelor of Pedagogics.
GENn.u. COUllS!tS place the electives in aeveral department •.
SnCIALIZING COURSES place at lea.!!t 96 weeks of electives in Olle

or related departments. The head of the department in which
the .tndent is specializ;ing becomes the student's patron and
arranges the selection and sequence oftlectives.
LltNGT'lI OF COURSS:S: The Full College Course, general and specializing, leading to the degree Bachelor of Pedagogics b three
yeals, with an added three years of successful teaching.
The three years' coursejult named is prllctically divided into:

A. College Degree Conrse, general and specializing, one year
with three yeull successful teaching.

B. College Courlle, for grllduates of approved schools, general and specializing, leading to a diploma and life certificate,
two years.
C. College Couue, general and 'pedalizing, inc1udingthe
academic high ~chool ~ubject~, four yellU.
NO'l':a.-Only the ta5t two yean of Course C are regarded
as College work.

COORUS OF S'l'UDY
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GRQup-The high .choot aubject5 in which standinga
mu.t be crtdittd from approved !!Choola or earned in residence,
include the following:

ACADIUUC

Al~br.
Z4 1Veeka
Geometry
36 ..
Rhetoric and Literature
36
BURliab and United Statu History
36
Physical Geortraphy
12
Botany
Z4
Phyaica
36
Theile lubjecb are not regarotd as college subjects.

cooasu.-Thelleaubjecu include the following:
Arithmetic
6. Hmory
Civica
7. Music
8. Phyaiology
3. Drawing
4. Geognphy
9. Primary Nature Study
S. Grammar
10. Secondary Nature Study.
11. Advanced Reading.
Each course ia 12 weeks. At the most eight courses are
required. 1,4, S, 8 are specified and the others are selected from
the courses in the group.
No electives can take the place of these
eight teachen' courses.
TUCBXllS'

1.
2.

THlt NOIl)lAL GIlOtlP.-Tbele lubjecta arere-quired of all graduatea:
Paychology
24 weeka
Geueral Method
12 "
Hiltory of Education
12 "
Teacheu' COUrlel, 1, 4, S, 8
48
Teachers' Couraes Elected
24 "
Tuchiug •
Z4 .,
PhYlical l'nining (no credit)
48
Numberaad .equence of c:onrstS will be (ound fully explained
under departments.

Detai ls of Courses

Por

coU~ge

Illd nnivenit, graduates.

R~S1:OIllED COUllSKS:

1.
Z.
3.

The norma' group, or (see p. 40)
Bltctlv~. from college subject.
Three yean of suc:cenIul teaching.

144 week..
1#

"

Note.-Tbe one full year must be taken in residence dter completing the course for the life <:ertificate. Credits tamed before
taking the life certificate cannot be counted on the degree count.

Group 1 mUlt take precedence of group 2. If credits have been
earned upon group 1 either in whole or in part, subjects are &elected
from group 2 to 611 the remaining time.
The elective. may be general or specia1iz:ing at the option of
the Iludent.
Colle,;e IUbJectt 'hall be understood to include those subjecta
upon which the nnivenity or college of like rank w01l1d, nnder the
same conditiouI , cive crediu.

til,

The thHi! yeart of teaehiul may ••t the discretion of the Couu·
~ required Ifter the year of resideuce.

Number Iud sequence of courses will be found fully
unde:r department..

~llined

Candidatn for thil <levee Ihould file with the committee rd t ile

6eginninE of lite year of collegilte work their life certificates or a
copy of the .nbject. credited npon it, Ind should classify with the
committee II fir II po..lble for the entire year.
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B. College Two-Year. Course
For graduates from approved schools.
GENEIlAI, COUllSRS:

1.
2.
3.
4.

The normal group
(see p. (5)
Elementary drawing
Two elected teachers' courses
Ele(:tives from departments

144 weeks
24
"
Z4 "
96

No/e.-The electives must include any of the academic group
not in the student'll high school course. At least 12 weeks of
electives must be drawn from each of the following departments:
English. history, geography, natural sciences, physic.u ,cience,
mathematics. Subjects in which standings were submitted from
the high school can oot, if elected, be given added credit.
Sp:gClAuzmG COUllSRS:

1. The oormal group
(see p. 45)
2. Electives determined. by patron

144 weeks
144 "

Note.-Cour.e B can not be shortened by high school creditt.
It may be shortened, however, by college credits, but not to exceed
144 weekI!.
5PKClAI,IZI!I'G KrNDEIlGAllT!tN-PRD4AIlY COURSE:

1. The normal group
(see p. 45)
2. Electives under direction of the patrolJ

144 week'
144 "

NoJe.-The Superintendent ofthe Training School is the pstron
of this departtnent. The electives determined by the patron include:

Kindergarten instruction 1, 2, 3
Kindergarten music
Primary methods
Elementary drawing 1, 2
Blackboard sketching
Teachers' history
American literature, 1
Teaching 3

.
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C.

College Four-Veare Coure.

Por 1I01l-acc:redited .tlld~llti.
GBNlUU.I, CouaSlU:

Academic gyoup (aee p. ~)
The Dormal group
p. 45)
Elementary drawing
Two elected tc.chcl'I' courses
PrincipIa of cfiticiJnl
Senior hiatory
7. Eltcted courses

1.
2.
l.
4.
S.
6.

..
....

204 l'tiek,

<_

1«
24
24
24
24

.

'"

Note.-At lust 72 wee... of the 132 must be taken from a lingle
group of lubject ••

Only t he l.,t two yeara of Course C i ••trietly college work.
SPXClALIZING COUkSXS:

In weeki

1. Ac.demic group (see p. 45)
2. The normal group (see p. 4.5)
3. Ptiociplea of critidtm
4. Senior hiatory
S. Elective. determined by patron

Nole.-Phyaiea1 geography i, DOt required.
shortened by etedits from approved 8Chool•.

144
24
24
192

.....
.

Course C may be

1'mI PIVI(·Ya.u.s CllaTtPICATa maybe aecured by completing three
yeu •• or
1.
2.
3.
4.

432: weeki, of the Gener~ Pour- Years Course.
The academic grOtlp (see p. «,5)
Z04 weeb

The normal group ( _ p. 45)
Blewclillry drawing
Electivu from different departmen13

144

24
60

.

Note.-Groupa 1, J, 4 may be credited from approved schoot. OJ'
earned in reeidence. An extra election of 12 weeka may take the
piaceof ODe teacheu' eourte not required.
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ORADUATION AND DEOREES

1. A Life CertifiClte and Diploma will be granted to all persons
completing the College 'I'wo-Years Course (Course B) and the FourYears College Course (Course C).
2. The degree of B. Pd. will be grsnted upon the completion
of the One-Year Degree Course (Course A).
Provisions are made for taking the Master's degree as follows:
Anyone holding the degree of Bachelor of Pedagogics from the
Michigan State Nonnal College, may, upon application, receive the
corresponding Master's degree (M. Pd.) upon the following conditions:
1. He shall furnish evidence satisfactory to the Faculty that he
has been engaged in teaching or in school supervision continuously
and with pronounced success for fi'i'e years since receiving the
Bachelor'S degree.
2. He shall prepare and present a thesis acceptable to the
Faculty, upon some subject conneded with the history, science, or
art of education; the Faculty reserving the right to aSlign the snbject of such thesis.
PARTIAL COURSE

Teachers wishing to prepare for the examinations for state
t"achers' certificates can enter any clusts for which they &re prepared, without tlnng one of the regular courses. Furthermore,
teachers of some experience and fair scholarship who wish to add to
their Mkill all instructorll in special subjects, or grades of subjectsas, for example, high school English, drawing in the grades, music,
physical training, science, history, foreign lsnguages-are admitted
to lIuch studiell all they choo,se, lubject, however, to the direction of
the Principal IDd the heads of departments concerned.
In snch casea the work done is credited on the books but leads
to no certificate, unless one of the full courses is completed.
Perrons wishing to take up special studies are subject to the
same conditions of admission as other .!Itudents. (See p. 39.)
Many students, for vllI'ious reasons, are not able to complete
one of the regular courses without interruption. To these no credit.
once earned lire 10lt, and there is no objection to their continuing
and eompleting the cour~e at any subsequent time.

Details of Departments
Drawing
ACADEMIC; 1110tl SCHOOL COURSES

1. 12 Wl:$lCIS.
1 must prece<ie2.
The .tm in elementl"Y du",!ug both 1 Iud 2, ill to ltudy
perspective principles and work in outliDe. light and ,hade,
and value from type torms, .till-Jift I..Dd flower., uain!!: peacil
or water-color.. Some work in epace relationl or limple compo.irion i, introduced; 100 • brief Itudy of historic: ornament.
Pill, winter, and spring quutel'8.
Fall quuter-Four section., 8-9, 9-10, 1~11. 1-2.
Winter quarter-T'II/'Q tectionl, 8-9,9-10.
Spring quarter-Two ecctionl, 8-9, 9-10.
Room 10.
2. B~KUr....:a.y DUWING 2. 12 W.KitS.
1 must precede 2.
FaU, wiuter, and 'Pring quarters.
Pall quarter-One sccti01l, 11-12
Winter quarter-Three Mction', 10--11, 11-12, 1-2.
Spriug quarter-Three lK"tiona, 16-n, 11-12, 1-2.
Room 10.
1.

ELKMJU;'tAIlY DIlAWING

3.

B:w.CIitBO.t.IlD SKlfl"CBINO 1,

COLLEOE ELECTIVE COURSES
12 WKB:U.

Element.ry drawing 1 and 2 or their full equivalent muat
precede.

The aim in this couree is to enablethe ltudentto sketch quickly
and accurately upon the bo&!d in light and Ihade. The work is
mainly in repreeenting .till-Ufe object. and landlClpe features.
Fali, winter, and IIPring quartere.
Pall quarter-One ee<:tion, 8-9.
Wiota quarter--Oue section, 8-9.
Spring qulll1:er-One sectiOll, 1-2.
Room 24.

DilrAlLS OF DEPARTKilNTS
4.

ADVANCilD DRAWING 1.
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12 Wb:KKS.

Elementary drawing 1 and 2, or their full equivalent, muat
precede.
Drawings a.re made from still life, flowers, and out-door scenes,
with pencil, pen and ink, and water colors. Some work is given in
original composition and designing.
Either 1 or 2 may be taken first.
Fall and winter quarters.
Fan quarter-One section, 9-10.
Winter quarter-One section, 9-10.
Room 14.
5.

ADVA-NCED DRAWING 2.

12 WltEKS.

Elementary drawing 1 and 2 or their full equivalent must
precede.
The work of this course is in charcoal from still-life, flowers,
and casts. Original compositions are made in black and white and
in colors.
Either 1 or 2 may be taken first.
Fall and spring quarters.
Fall quarter-One section, 100n.
Sprin~ quarter-One section, 9-10.
Room 14.
6.

TRACHER!' DRAWING 1.

12 WEEKS.

Pall and winter quarter •.

Fall quarter-Dne section, 4-5.
Winter quarter-One section, 4-5.
Room 7.

7. LIFE S:K:ETCHING 1. 12 WUKS.
Elementary drawing 1 and 2 and advanced drawing 1 and 2,
or tbeir equivalent, mUlt precede.
This class bas two hour. daily, four days in tbe week. The
'llVork ill. mainly in pencil from life models. Inltmction i~ also
given in figure composition.
Fall and winter quarters.
Fall quarter-One section, 10-12.

"

Winter quarter-One section, 10-12.
Room 58.

8. LIPC

S~BJNG

2. 12 Wnlts.

Elementary drawing 1 and 2, advanced drawing 1 and 2,
and Iile aketchlng I, or their full equivalent. muat ~e.

In thilcou.ue the .ork i. dODe clIiefly from the head and ,houl·
den in cbueo«1. Iutruction ill{iven in ligurecompositoD, illustrat·
ing, and poster making.
Sprwg quarter-Olle section, 10-12.

Room 58.
9,

ADVANCBD DRA-WmG A.ND BUCli::ROARD SB::!CTCHING.

Teachers' dr.winl' 1 and blackboard sketching 1 must precede.
P;ach iI II siJ:·weeJ:1 coune, and together they make up the
term. Theile are continuation. of teachers' drawing 1 lind black·
board .ketchiog 1, and are intended particularly for students apedal.
izing in thl' department.

Sptilll quarter-One acetiOD, 8-9.
Room. 7 and 14.

English
PREPARATOR\' COURSE
1.

GIl,Uo'I4.t.Il,

A rapid review of R~ed and Kellogg'. Higher Lessons, prepara.
tory to the Btudy of elem~ntary rhetoric.
Fan and Winter quarterl, 2.3. Room 41. Miss Downing.
Spring qUlrter, 3·4.
ACADEMIC HIOH SCHOOL COURSES

1. RrunoIlIC.
Presupposes preparatory grlmmar. Tbe tnt·book ia largely a
hlnd·book of reference; pnnctultion, figurea, and elementary prin.
dplea of Ityle, being studied in a)nnectioo with selected c1all8ica.
Continued practice ill also given In puagraph WTiting and compoli.
tion.
Pallqulrter,11-12. Room 42.
Fill qUllI'ter, 2-3. Room 42.
Winter quarter, 11-12. Room 42.
JlNcu!W LrrKIlA'l'U1llt 1 .\ND 2.
Tbe COtulltB include an out1ine of the bi"tory of Englisb literatUfe, Iupplemented by a s tudy of rep resentltive clastics from different period". They must be preceded by tbe course in rbetoric.
2.

CMlrs, i.-PaU qnarter, 8-9. Room 41.
Pall qnarter, 3-4. Room 42.
Winter qUllrt~r, l()-U. Room 43.
Cou,..:, 2.-Winter quarter, 8--9. Room 42.
Winter quarter, 2-3. Room 43.
Sprillg quarter, 2-3. Room 41.
COLLEOE COURSES
1.

PIllNCIPLKS 011' CRM"lCISW 1.

An application of the principles of elementary literary criticism.
to the American poet&. Duplicate, unannotated copies of the a)ID'
ple te worb of the anthor Itudied are placed in the bandl of elch
student and original criticiam i. enconraged and cultivated. The
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liter-IY criticiam is preceded by a brief course of leetures, and presuppose. rhetoric and p;nglish literature 1 and 2.
Fall qnarter, 9-10. Section L Room 40. Professor Barbour.
Section 2. Room 41. MilS Pearce.
10-11. SectioD 3. Room 40. Professor Barbour.
Section 4. Room 41. MilS Pearce.
Winter quarter, 10-11. Section 1 only. Room41. Mis. Peirce.
Spring quarter, 9--10. Section 1. Room40. Mis8 Pearce.
9-·10. Section 2. Room 41. Miss Bang•.
8-9. Section 3. Room 43. Misa Banga.
2.

PRINCIPLltS OF ClU'tICI$K 2.

A study of American prose in accordance with the method suggested for course 1, and in all cases to be preceded by COUIae l.
Winter quarter, 8-9. Section 1. Room 41. Milill Pearce.

8-9. Section 2. Room 43. Miss Bangl!.
9-10. Section 3. Room 43. Mbs Bangs.
9-10. Section 4. Room 40. Professor Barbour.
Spring quarter, 10-11. One section. Room41. Miss Pearce.
1 AND 2:.
Course 1 offers a special .tudy of nineteenth century poetry
including the poet. Shelly, Keats, Tennyson, Swinburne, and
Morris; course 2, a study of English :!i.ction of the nineteenth
centlU}'.

3.

ADVANCBD ENGI,ISH LlTJlRATURlI

Course 1.
Course Z.
4.

Winter quarter, 11-12. Room 41. Miss Pearce.
Spring quarter, 11--12. Room 41. Mis. Peirce.

ENGLISH HASTBItPIJICJlS.

A study of Culyle'. Sartor Relllrtus, DeQuincey's Opium
Eater, and selections in poetry from Wordsworth and Tennyson.
Spring quarter, 10-11. Room 43. Professor Barbour.

S.

SBAKKSPJlAR••

Lectures upon the technique of the drama, followed by Iln
anllytical study of Hamlet, Macbeth, and King Lear.
Winter quarter, 3-4. Room 40. Professor Barbour.
6.

ANGI,O-SAION.

Cook's Firlt Book of Old EngUlh, followed by a courae of lee-
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tures upon the history of the English language. The course is
considered of special vlllue to teachers of English grammar.
Fall quarter, 2-3. Room 42. Miss Blount.
1. MIDDI.a ENGI,ISH.
The .tudy of Chaucer in Sweet'a Second Middle English Primer,
and Morris's Prologue lind Knight's Tale.
Winter quarter, 10-11. Room 42. Miss Blount.
S. T.u;ACHl!:II.S' GRAMMAR.
An academic review of English grsmmar accompanied by a
professional study of method in teaching.
Fall quarter, 8--.9. Section 1. Room 42.
2-3. Section 2. Room 41. Miss Downing.
9-10. Section 3. Room42.
11-12. Section4. Room 41. Miss Pearce.
Winter quarter, 2-3. Section 1. Room 41.
9-10. Section 2. Room 41. Miss Pearce.
10-11. Section 3. Room 42 .
Spring quarter, 9-10. Section 2. Room 42.
100n. Section 3. Room 42.
2-3. Section 1. Room 41. Miss Downing.
ADVANcltD COMPOSITION.
The work of this course constitutes a practical application of
the principles of rhetoric to English composition. It includes the
writing of themes in description, narration, exposition, and argument, together with a study of models in these four types of composition. In connection with the written work there will be given also
a critical study of sentence and paragraph structure, and the efEectivenes(of figures of speech.
Fall quarter, 1-2. Room 51. Associate ProfeslIOr Lathers.

9.

Elocution, Oratory, aud Reading

1.

READING

AND QII.THO.u;PY. This coune gives preparatory credit

only_
A study of the correct use and interpretation of diacritical msrb,
of the intelligent use of the dictionary, and of the simpler principles
of vocal expression.
Pall and Winter quarters,4-5. Room 51. Associate Professor I,athers.

"
2.
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ADVANCED RltADIN~.

Study of steps in reading; mental attitude of reader; central
idea; time, pitch, quality, and force; stimulus of imagination;
literary interpretation. Study of method in teaching reading. Basi.
of this work is practical work in oral readini'_
Fall quarter, 3-4. Room 51. Associate Professor I,athers.
Winter qw.rter, 3-4. Room 51. AssociateProfessor Lathers.
Spring quarter, 3-4. Room S1. Associate Professor Lathers.
3. ELOCUTION AND ORA'l'ORV 1.
Vocal exercises j study of sources of power in speaking i quality
of .voice and force; preparation and delivery of selections from
classic literature.
Fall quarter, 2-3. Room 51. A.sociate Professor Lathers.
Winter quarter, 2-3. Room S1. ASliociate Professor Lathers.
Spring quarter, 2-3. Room 51. Associate Prolenor Lathers.
4.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY 2.

Continuation of course 1, which must precede it. Vocal exercises; study of time lind pitch; learning of cIalsic /lelectionll; writingand delivery of one originlll composition.
Fill quarter, 1-2. Room 51. Associate ProfeSior Latheu.
Winter quarter, 1-2. Room 51. Associate Professor Lathers.
Spring quarter, 1-2. Room 51. Associate Professor Lathera.
5.

ELOCUTION AND OaATORY 3.

Must be preceded by courses 1 and 2. Study of two muterpiece orations; theory of the oration and lources of orator', power;
writing lind delivering of one oration and recitation of .tandard
selections.
Sprina- quarter. 4-5. Room 51. Associate Profeslorr.,atherl.

Geography
PREPARATORY COURSES
1.

nI.l£MRN'l'AJ;Y GaocRAPHY.

12 W1UUil:S.

For student. who come insufficiently prepared.
The course will take up the distribution of phYllic• .l, climatic
and industrial regiODS of the earth.
Class exercise. and Tan and McMurray's Third Book.
Fall quarter, 1-2. Room 9. An assistant.
"IOH SCHOOL COURSE

2.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.

12 WBBKS.

Credited from high schools. Required of all non-specializing
students, who have not studied the subject. Pre-reqllisite--eourse l.
An introductory course with Dryer's Physical GeoRrapby as text-book,
mapa, models, pictures and reading.
Winter quarter, 1-2. Room 9. An assiatant.
COLLE(lE COURSE

1.

bACBltRS' GEOGRAPHY.
Required of aU students.
It is the object of this course to give thorough training in those
fundamentab on which all good geographic teaching depends, as the
earth asa planet, season!!, latitude, longitude, climate, and weathering and erosional processes. Lecturea and laboratory work.
Fall, winter and spring quarter., three sections, 8-9,9-10,10-11.
Room 7. Prof. JeHerllOu.
ELECTIVE
~LD

GltOQRAl'BY. 12 W1UUtS.
Comaes 1 and l must precede and 3 is recommended as preparation. This cou.IIIe offers training in the use of the local .. out-ofdoors" all matter of regular instruction in geography. The exercises will be conducted mostly in the open air.
Fan quarter, 3-4. Professor Jefferson.
S. COHMEll.CIAL GltOGIUl'BY. Prerequisite-course 3.
Tbe object will be to treat of the geographic control on the production and eltchange of such commodities as cotton, wheat, iron,
copper, wool and manufactured articles, to develop the principles

4.

sa
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underlying Ind pidlngcommercial activities.
~.ph1

Iud

SpriDg qUlrter, 12 weeki, 1-2. Room 9.
6.

Adam.'11 Commercial

nadia,.

PHYSIOGRAPBY OF TIUI LANDS.

An aulltant.
(Fi,.sl offered itt

12 WlCltIS.

19OJ.) Prerequidte toune 3.
Text·book, Davia', PhyaiCilI Geography. Lectutu, model.,
m.~, and readinl.
Sprillg q'lW'ter, 11·12. Room 7. Profefllor Jefferson.
7. GZOCUPBV Oll' TD. Ulfrran STATES.
(Not given in 1902, 1900.)
8.

GlIQOUPS'V OF BUROP:a.

(Not pTen in 1902, 1903.)

\

-

-

- - -- - - -

Latin and Greek
UTIN

1.

2.

Beginner!!' Latin.
Fall quarter. 2-3.

Room 23.

Miss Muir.

Beginners'Latin. Winter quarter, 2-3. Room 23. Miss MUIr.

3. Beginners> Latin and Viri ROUlae, or SecOnd Year Latin
Spring quarter.

2-3.

Room 23.

Miss Muir .

Courses 1-3 are preparatory, and studentll are urged to come
with at least one year of Latin. Preparatory Latin doe. not receive
credit on the Normal course unlel8 it be accompanied or followed by
German, in which case credit for language work for three quarters
will be given, to apply either upon Latin or German.
High School Cou ....

4.

Viti Romae, or Second Year Latin, and Latin Composition.
Pall quarter.

11-12.

Room 23.

Miss Muir.

5. Cresar and Latin Compoaition. Winter quarter. 11-12. Room
23. MilS Muir.
6. Cresar and Latin Compoaition. Spring quarter. 11-12. Room
23. Mist Muir.
7. Cicero and Latin Composition. Fall quarter. 9-10. Room
23. Mis!! Muir.
8. Cicero and :r.atin Composition. Winter quarter. 9-10. Room
34. Miss Muir.
9. Ovid IIlldMythology. Spriugquarter. 9-10. Room 34. Professor D'Ooge.
The work in mythology is conducted by means of carefnlly prepared reading courses which serve not only to teach the myths of
Greece and Rome, but also to explain the presence of these myth.
in our modern literature.
10. Ovid. Fall quarter. 11-12. Room 22. Dr. Stuart.
11. Vergil. Winter quarter. 11-12. Room 22. Dr. Stuart.
12. Vergil. Spring quarter. 11-12 . . Room 22. Dr. Stuart.

11.

POLI'tIC,U . EcONOMY.

12 W.lC:l:S.

"

Course 11 followed by coune 12 may be elected for senior
history. Text-book: Walker, supplemented by lectu.res,
diseuSIIions, and written reports.
Winter quarter. 9-10.
Room 45. Miss Putnam.
12.

POLI'rICj.L SCIltNCg.

12 WSE:X:s.

Course 12 presupposes course 14 in which the IItudent must
have shown aptitude for the IItudy. Text-book: Pollock,
with assigned topics for investigations. Spring quarter.
9-10. Room 45. Miss Putnam..
13.

Tall;

T~CBlUI.SJ

Hls'toav.

12 WltKK:S.

Course 15 presupposes such knowledge 811 mav be gained
from the required courses or from the usulll high IIchool
course. Some knowledge of P6ychology is a.l!lO indiapenllsble. Lectures, diSCI18sionll, assigned reading, IUld the
handliu&, of primary materiaL Each quarter. 8-9 and 10-11.
Room 49. Prolelsor King.
14. Tan TK ...cans' CIVICS. 12 WIU'K:S.
Course 14 presupposes a knowledge of the fll.ctl of civil
government and'coursel 2 and 3, or an equivalent, Textbook: Willoughby, with II.8signed reading. Bach quarter.
8-9 lind 10-11. Room 45. Miss Putnam.
15. HISTORICAl, Mlt'I'l3:0D, 12 W.:p::s.
Courses IS and 16, in the order named, may be elected for
seniol history.
Course 13 mUlI.t precede course IS. Text-book: Mace, with
alsigned reading. Summer and fll11 qUllfterll. 11-12. Room
49. Professor King.
16. Pluv4JtV HlS'l'OIlIC4r, MA'J'lUUAl,. 12 WQlts.
Conrse 16 presuppoles courses 13 and IS.
Class teaching
from source material, research, and writteu espositiou.
Winter quarter. 11-12. Room 49. Professor King,
17. A S'rUDY ott 8ocmTY. 12 WElUI::!I.
Conne 17 is intended for advanced stndenta. It presupposes some knowledge of history and also an elementary
investigation. The course followa II. brief text-book IUpplemented by library reading, dillCUllsion, and written report.
Spring qUlrter. 11-12. Room 49. Professor King.

NORMA-I.
5.

6.

COLLJtG~

YBAR BOOK

THIt HISTORY OF' GRltlCCIt TO THX CONQUXST BY THE; ROl(ANS.
12 WXEKS.
Course 5 with course 6 may be elected by the Ancient Classical ltudents for senior history. Text-book: Botsford, with
assigned reading. Fall quarter. 11-12, and 3-4. Room 47.
Miss Shnltes.
TB~ HISTORY OF' ROMX TO 'l"lm FALL OF' TBK ROMAN EHl'IQ.
12 WKltKS.

7.

Supplementary to course 5. It is urged that courses 5 and 6
follow each other in the order named, and when made the
lenior history this sequenee will be required.
Text-book:
Allen, with assigned reading.
Winter quarter.
11-12,
3-4. Room 47. Miss Shultes.
THB MXDI,£VAL HIS'tORYOF EUROl'lt PROM 800 TO 1500. 12
W:aaKs.
Couraes 7 and 8 may be elected by the Modern Classical
ltudents for senior history.
Text-book: Myers, with IIssigned reading. Spring quarter.
11-12 and 3-4. Room 47. Miss ShuUes.

8.

1'lm MODltRK HISTORY

011

auROPlt.

1500 TO THE PREIltN'I'

""'>.

9.

When counes 7 and 8 ale elected all senior history, 7 must
precede 8. Te1t-book: Myers, with assigned reading. Fall
qUlrter. 11-12 and 3-4. Room 41. Miss Shultes.
Tux POLITICAL AND CONS'l'ITU'l'IONAL HISTORY 011 BNGI,.AND.
Z4 WU:K:I.
Course 9 pre.upposes such knowledge of English history as
mlly be gained from courle 2.
The course follows outlines arranged for library work.
Diacussionlland written reporta. Winter and Spring quat·
ters. 8-9. Room 47. Miss Shultes.

10. Tult FORM:ATION AJIID Davar,opMllN'I' OF Tult CONS"l'lTU'TION

OF TlIIt UNITJtD STATES. Z4 WJtlt:kS.
Course 10 makes au intensive study, nsing largely source
material. Discussions and reports.
Pall and Winter
quarters. 11-12. Room 45. Miss Putnam.

',!

History
PREPARATORY COURSE

1. T n HIS'tOIl.V AND GoVltllNMBN'l' 011 THE UNITED STATM.
COLONIAL PERIOD.

ThiJ COnTIIe mu~t precede all the regular courses in history.
It is urged that student. come prepared to pass the examination.
The time required for the course will be deter·

mined by the proficiency of the student.

Fall quarter.

Room 49. 9-10.
ACADEMIC HIOtt SCHOOL COURSES

The lollo"ing courses
coune students;
2.

IlTe

required of all regular four-year'

b E HISTORY OF SHGI,AND.

Text-book:

24 WlUl:xs.

Coman and Kendall.

8-9, 9-10, 2-3, 3-4. Room 48.

Beginll each quarter.

Miss Buell.

3. Till!: PoLITICAL HISTORY OF THII UNITJCD STATES.
!'EII.lOD. 12 WlUtES.

PltDlUU.I,

Course 3 presupposes courses 1 and 2 or an equivalent. Textbook: McLaughlin. Eachqul!.rter. 2-3. Room 49. MilS
Buell.
ELECTIVE COLLEOE COURSES

The following courses &re open to students who sre specilllhing in the different departments, or are upon the general two-yean
course, or are doing poet-graduate work:
4,

TlIa SamoR. COUR.SK IN GKNltR.AI, HISTORY.
WKKIt$.

Z4 CONSltCU1'lVK

Text-book: Adams's European History. Winter and spring
quartera. 4-S . Room 47. Misa Buell.
Students specializing in the languages, see COUtaea Sand 6,
Ot 7 andS.
Studenta on the advice of the head of department, inltead of
course 4; may elect from counel 9, 10, Hand 12, IS and 16,
H and 17.
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5Df1a. Ouarter
3.

CONTINUATION OF COOR!K 2.

The same tm·boob as in rourse 2. Much practice, written
and oral, in the uae of Prenc:h idioms. 8-9. Room 36. MiN
Robson.
6.

Modern Prose. Coppieand Maupassaot. Tales. 11-12. Room
36. Mi.. RONoO.

61
14.

Ta"'CElltRS' COURSE.

Study of several methods of teaching modern languages,
upon the buis of publications on that IlUbject in apeeial
work. and periodicals. Study of certsin topics of historical
German gTammar. Course. in reading along the line of
German literature, biography, and history. (Thedepartmental library, to which the students have free access, con.ists ot about eight hundred well selected boob, including
many of the latest publicationa on literary history and
criticism.) 11-12. Room 35. ProfeSllOr Lodeman.
No/e.-Specializing students may elect this course for one of
the selected Teachers' Courses named on p. 40.
FRENCH

Fall Quarter

1.

COtmSlt 1I01t B:!tGINNltRS.

Pronunciation, reading, and elementary grammar. Whitney's Brief French Grammar and Honghton'. French
by Reading. 8·9. Room 36. Miss Robson.
4.

Merim~,

11-1'1.

Colomba. Kimball's Exercises based on Colomba.
Room 36. Miss Robson.

7.

Moliere, Les Fe1IImes savantes; Racine, Athalie; Victor Hugo,
Hernani.
Whitney's French Grammar for reference.
Written ~rcises. 11-12. Room 35. Profeslor Lodeman.

2.

CONTINUATION 011

Winter Quarter

COUlllla I.

Whitney'l Brief French Grammar, and Honghton's
French by Reading. 8-9, Room 36. Miss Robson.
5.

Modern French stories and plays, with practice in speaking and
writing.
Augier and Sandeau, Le Gendre de M. Poirier;
Sarcey, Le Siege de Paris. 11-12. Room 36. Mbs Robson.

1:1.

Taine, Les Origines d e la France contemporaine (La Revolution). Reading/! from Balzac and Munet, with conversltion.
written exercises once a week. 11-12. Room 35. Professor Lodeman.
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8. b. German exercise!, with references to Thomas's Grammar,
Part II. Lessing, Minna von Barnheltn. 10-11. Room 35.
Professor I,odeman.
11.

German theme5, once a week.
Schiller, Wallen.tein, or
Lessing, Nathan der Weise, and H. Grimm, ~phael und
Michel Angelo. 9-10. Room 35. Professor I.,odeman.

13. Couse in German literature, lectlUea and readings j twice a
week. Advanced German compoaition, with conversation;
twice a week. 8-9. Room 35. Professor I.,odeDun.
1.

a.

Course for Beginners.

Room 35. Same as Course I.

3.

Reading (and transl.ting) of from 75 to 100 page. from works
like those named below (editions with notel snd vocabularie •. ) Study of strong verbs found in the text. Wenckebach, GHick auf; Anna von Krane, Solitariaj Hans Hoffmann, Der faule Bepo; Ernst von Wildenbrucb, DRlI
Ollke!. (These short stories have been edited by Dr.
Bernhardt under the title "Stille Wasser. ") Seidel,
Leberecht Hiihnchen; Leander (von Volkmann), Kleine
Geschichten; Geiblel:, Deuhche Sagen. 8-9Room 35.

6.

Thomas's Grammar, Part II completed, once s week. Written
exercises and study of idioms; Freytag, die Journalisten, or
Schiller, Wilhelm Tell, or Riehl, Culturhistorische NoveUen
(Der Fluch der Schonheit, Burg Neideck, Der stumme
Rabherr). 10-11. Room 36. Miss Robson.

Spring QUllrter

9. a. German exercises, once II week.
9-10. Room 36. Miss Robson.

Schiller, Maria Stuart.

9. b. German exercises, once a week. Schiller, Die Jungfrau von
Orleans. 10-11. Room 35. ProfeS6Qr Lodeman.
12.

2.

German themes, OBce a week.. Go!the, Iphigenie, or TalllO, or
Faust Ij Modern Historica.! Prose 9-10. Room 35. Professor LodemRD.
R.

Continuation of Course 1 s.

Same as Course 2.

German and French
C£RMAN

Fall Quartet
1.

COURSJt PO. BECINNXRS.

Pronunciation, reading, writing, speaking.
German Grammar. 8·9. Room 35.
4.

Thomas'.

ThomBS'~

German Grammar, part II, once II week. Written
Reading, seventy-five pagel from IUch works &I
Baumbach, Die Nonna; Storm, Immeoleei Jensen, Die
braune Bricll; Hauff, Das k.lte Hen. 10-11. Room 36.
Miss Robson.

acrcie,.

7. •. Gerstiick:e:r I Irrfahrten. Reading, with much practice in
speaking.
Reproduction of the German text in writing.
9-10. Room 35. Miss RabsoD.
7. b. Richendorf, Aus dew Leben cines TaugtnichtJ. Reading,
with much practice in apeaking. Reproduction of the text
in writing. 10-11. Room 33. Professor Lodeman.
10.

German themes, ooce a week. Study of idioms. Readina:,
Fischer, Gtrmany, and the Germans (edited by I.,odemlo).
Ballads and Lyrics. 9-10. Room 35. Professor Lodeman.
Winter Quarter

2. Thomas's GennIUl Grammar, PIUtIcompleted. Much practice
in pronouncing lind reading. 8-9. Room 36.
S. Thomas'a German Grammar, Part II continued, once

II; week.
Written exercises. Reading, one hundred pages from such
works as Wildenbruch, Der LeUte; Heyse, Dal M ..
Miidchen von Treppi, l'Arrabiatllj Schiller, Der Neffe als
Onkel; Benedix, DeI Prozeaz, der Weiberfeind, Gun.tige
Vorz.eichen. 10-11. Room 36. Miss Robson.

8.

II.

German exercilleS, with references to Th01llaa's Grammar.
Part II. Sudennann, Der Klltzenlteg. 9-10. Room 36.
Miss Robson.
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13.

Livy and Latin Composition. (2 sections.)
Fall quarter. 8-9 and 2-3. Room 22 Dr. Stuart.

14. Livy and Latin Composition. (2 sections.)
Winter quarter. 8-9 and 2-3. Room 22.
15.

Latin Selections.
fessor D'Ooge.

16. Horace.

Pan quarter.

17.

Winter quarter.

Horace.

8-9.

Room 34.

8-9.

18. Latin Comedy. Spring quarter.
D'Ooge.
19.

8-9.

Spring quarter.

Latin writing I (3 times).
Spring quarter. 11-12.

Dr. Stuart.
Room 34.

Professor D'Ooge.

Room 34.

ProfeS.90r D'Ooge.

10-n. Room 34.

Room 22.

Pro-

Professor

Dr. Stuart.

This course is open to such only as have had at least four year.
of the language. It i. designed to meet the needs of thOle who
look forward to teaching Latin, and combines drill in the translation of connected English intO' idiomatic Latin wi,th a thorongh review of syntax.
20.

Latin Sight Reading (3 times).
Pall quarter. 10-11. Room 34.

Profes!IOr D'Ooge.

Open to such only as have had at least three years of Letin.
This course affords systematic drill in the building of a vocabulary,
and in the principles underlying the structure of the Latin sentence,
so that the peculiarities of order may become thoroughly familiar
and progretlS in reading be easier and more rapid.
21.

Teachers' course in Clesar, Cicero, and Vergil.
Winter quarter. 11-12. Room 34. Professor D'Ooge.

This course is required of all who expect to teach Latin and is open
to .!Iuch only as have had at least five years of the l...ngnage. The lecturespresent: (1) a brief history of the Latin language and its relation
to other languages; (2) the justification of Latin in the secondary
school; (3) problems and methods of teaching secondary Latin;
(4) pronunciation, qnantity, prosody; (5) a general bibliography
and a consideration of the best text-books; (6) ancient books and
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the general principles of textual criticism. Student. who are specializing may take this course as ooc of the required teachers'
courles.

22. Historical Latin Grammar (3 times).
Room 34. Professor D'Ooge.

Winter quarter.

1~11.

Course 22 is open only to those that have had at least five yearll
of Latin.
23.

Latin Wriling II (2 times),
Professor D'Ooge.

Pall quarter.

100n. Room 34.

Coune 2J is an advanced course and presupposes 1\ credit in
Latin Writing I. While the latter has most to do with matters of
synt8%, the former is devoted to a study of style and diction.
24.

Latin Inscriptions (2 times),
M. Professor D'Ooge.

Winter quarter. 10-n. Room

Course 24 may be elected only by such as obteln special perminion from the head of the department.
CREEK

H IOh School Cou.....

Greek.

Fall quarter.

R _ 23.

Mist

Room 2.1.

Mill

1.

Beginners'
Muir.

2.

Beginnerll'
Muir.

3.

Beginners' Greek and Allabasia. Spring quarter.
23. Miss Muir.

-".

Winter quarter.

4. Anabasis and Greek Com~ition.
34. Professor D'Ooge.

8-9.

8-9.

Room

9-10.

Room

Winter quarter.

9-10.

Fan quarter.

S.

Anabasis and Greek Composition.
Room 34. Professor D'Ooge.

6.

Homer's Iliad.

Spring quarter.

8-9.

2-3.

Room 22.

Dr. Stuart.

Collelll CoP .....

7. Homer'Si OdySisey. Fall quarter. 1- 2. Room 23. MissMuir.
8. Homer's Odyssey, Lysias and Greek Com~ition. Winter
quarter. 1-2. Room 23. MilS Muir.

9.

Lysias and Greek Composition. Spring quarter.
23. Miss Muir.

1-2. Room

No student msy take up Greek who hss not had at least one
year of Latin. It is 80 important an adjunct of Latin that all who
are preparing to teach the latter are urged to take at least one year
of Greek. A fair knowledge can be obtained in thst time.
Cou.,... in Cre.k Art

1.

Greek Art and Archreology tor beginners (2 times). Spring

quarter.
This course is open not only to classical studenta, but alao to
others upon apecial application and permission from the head of
the department. The course will be given by lectures and illustrated by the stereopticon.
The department has a well equipped classical library of more
than 500 volumes, representing atandard authorities in English,
French and German. Large accessions to this collection are bew&,
made year by year, and the facilities of this nature are ample for all
our purposes of study and investigation. Strong emphasis i5 Isid
upon collateral reading in connection with aU classical authors.
The department is also wen supplied with maps, charts, and photographs, of which constant use is made, and additional illustrative
material has recently been provided in the shape of a large col_
lection of lantern slides.
Within the past year the efficiency of the department has been
greatly increased by the addition of three courses in Latin (22, Z3,
24), and the course in Greek art. The large number of student.
electing this work, and their enthusiasm for it, have more than
juatified the rnenaion of the courses. The work offered by the
department is amply sufficient for the thorough training of teachera
for the best secondary schoola.

Mathematics
PREPARATORY COURSE
1.

PUP.A.lU.TOll.Y AIlI'l'H!IlftIC.

A thorough drill in the mndamental parts of arithmetic.
The aim of thn coune i, to .ecure rapidity and accuracy in
computing, Fall and winler qnuten. 2·3. Room 50 A.
Mill Thompson.
HIOH SCHOOL COliRSES

The followiog courses are required of &11 regular fout.yeu.
course .tndent.:
2.

ALO~:alL\

3.

AI,GBB1U. 2.

1. 12 W.aIE:8 .
Blementary algebra tmough equation. of the fir,t degree
with two unknown quantitie •. Tut·book: White's School
Algebra. Fall and IIpdng quartera. 2·3. Room SO A.
Mi.s Thomp!lOn.
12

W~:l:8.

A continuation of A1iebra 1 to quadratic equation..

Fall
qnuter, l()..U, and winter quarter, 1-2. Room 50 A. Mill
Thompaou.
4. ALoXBlL\ 3. 12 Wau.
A continuation of Algebra 1 and 2 through qtadratic equa.
tion •• Winter quarter, 9-10, and .pring quarter, 10.11.
Room SO A. Mill Thompaon.
5.

PuNlIC GlWMK'l'R.V 1.

12 WaxES.

An elementary courlt in plane geometry through rt<:tiUnear
£igtU'e8 and the equality of polygon •. Tt:l:t-book: Beman
and Smith.
Pan quarter, 8·9. Room 39. Asaociate Profeesor Stone.
9·10. Room 50 A. Mill ThompMln.
Spring qUArter. 8-9. Room 50 A. Mill 1'homPSOIi.
6.

PI..uf& GXOMB'l'RY. 12 WIiUnt8.
A continuation of coune 6. Plane ltoDletry completed.

DET~

OF

DBPA~TMaNTS

11

Winter quarter. 8-9. Room 39. AlI80ciate ProfessotStone.
10-11. Room 50 A. Miss Thompson.
7.

SOI,ID GBOMETRY. 12 WBEKS.
Text-book: Beman and Smith.
Fall quarter. 10-11. Room 39. As!lOciate Professot Stone.
Spring quarter. 11-12. Room 39. Associate Professor
Stone. 10-11. Room 50 A. Miss Thompson.

8.

TltAcaus' A1tITHM1I:TIC. 12 WKIU;:::S.

COLLEOE COURSES

This course is carried on partly by lectures on the history
and pedagogy of the subject and partly by a review of the
typical parts of the subject. This course must be preceded
by all the high school courses given above. Ten-book:
Beman and Smith. R equired of all students. Offered each
quarter.
Fall, 8-9, 10-11, 11-12, 3-4. Winter, 9-10, 10·11, 11-12.
Spring, 9-10, 11-12, Room 50. Profes80r Lyman. Room
39. Associate Professor Stone. Room 50 B. Miss Norton.
9. METHODS IN ALGltBRA. 12 WBlCItS.
This course covers the work ofiered in secondary schools,
and is designed for teachers or th08e who intend to become
teachers. Special attention will be paid to the history and
pedagogy of the subject. Fall quarter. 9-10. Room SO.
Professor Lyman.
10. MlttHODS IN G:eOMlftJlY. 12 W:eus,
A review of plane and solid geometry. Special attention
will be paid to methods and presentation of the subject.
Text-book: Beman and Smith. Winter quarter. 9 :10.
Room SO. Professor Lyman.
11. HaTORY OF MATHlUIATICS. 12 Wuxs.
This course is designed to show the student how the subjects
he is to teach have developed. Students have access to the
large collection of books in the library. Spring quarter.
9-10. Room SO. Professor Lyman.
Course 12 or 13 is required of all students taking the general
coutee.
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12.

NORMAL COLLltGJI; ¥lUll BOOK

TI.IGoNOKlt'l'IlY.

12 WltJUr::S.

Elementary course in plane and spherical trigonometry.
Presupposes all high school courses. Ted-book: Lyman
and Goddard. Each quarter.
Pall quarter. 2-3. Room 50 A. Miss Thompson.
Winter quarter. 4-5. Room SO A. Miss Thompson.
Spring quarter. 2-3. Room 50 A. Misa Thomp~on.
13.

HlG~ll

AI,GltBRA 1, 12 WlUurs.
Besidell giving a more comprehensive view of elementary
algebra than could be given in courses 2, 3, 4, a thorough

study is made of the idea of a function, the remainder theorem, aynunetry, variation, the progressions, determinants Bnd
the graph.

Presupposes all high school courses.

Ten-

book: Taylor'S College Algebra.
Fall quarter. 8-9, 11-12. Winter quarter. 8-9. Spring
quarter. 8-9, %-3. Room 50 B. Miss Norton.
14.

HmBo ALGEBRA. 2.

12 W":U:S.

Higher Algebra 1 continued through the text, and additional
work given on the theory of the equation.
Fall quarter. 9-10. Winter quarter. 8-9, 11-12. Room
39. Associate Professor Stone.
15. AKALYTlCAL G}toHJ1;Tav. 12 WMKS.
An eletl1entary coune in aualytical geometry. Presupposes
aU the previous courses except 9, 10, and 11. Text-book:
Tanner and Allen. Pall quarter. 8-9. Room 50. Profeasor Lyman.
16. DntItltUN'rlA.L C~LCUI,uS. 12 W.s:.s:K$.
Presupposes com-se IS. Text-book: Osborne. Winter
quarter. 8-9. Room 50. Professor Lyman.
17.

INTacR.&.L CAI.CUI.us.

12 WUlts.

Text-book: Osborne.
Professor Lyman.
18.

Tmi:o..v OF Es:!:UA'rIONS.

Spring quarter.

8-9.

Room 50.

12 WUlts.

This course preaupposes courses 13 and 14. Text-book:
Burnside and Panton. ChaptertI-X. Spring quarter. 9-10.
Room 50 A. Associate Professor Stone.

Music
HIOH SCHOOL SIJBJECTS

1.

OF VOCAL MUSIC 1. 12 WS:BK:S.
Text-book: Pease'. SingiDg Book. Summer, fldl, and
.pring quarter.. 9-10. Winler quarter. 10-11. Mr. White.
As the foundation of an future .tndy iI laid in thi. cia.. , it
.bou.ld be consideud of mo~ importance than any other.
Et,BKaNTS

The work: consilts of a careful development of the lCience of
mu.ic from the very beginning, together wi th pntCtieal dudy of
.ight.reading, ..oiee and ear training.
2.

OP VOCAL Mmuc 2. 12 WBlCI(S.
Same text-book: all in 1. Sl;UIImer and IIpring quarter •.
11-12. Winter qnarter. 9·10. Mr White.

Et,S:KltNTS

12 WJtKI(S.
Text-boo&:: Hallam's Graded Ez:ercilel. Winter quarter.
9-10. Miss Bird.
A part of the time in this COllue will be given to sight reading
in in.tfUmental music.

3.

SIOUT RltADING.

COl.l.EClE COURSES

<t. TaACUHIl.S'

12 WgJU[s.
Tnt-book:: Fint Reider of Modern lItllmc Serle•.
Summer quarter. 9-10. Mllil ToWliu. Fan qllarter. 8-9,
2-3. Winter quarter. 8·9. Spring quarter. 8·9, 2-3,
Profeasor Pease. Miss Poster.
This iI the only prescribed course in the College, all other
clasBeI being optionaL It doel not prel1lPPOse a knowledge of
mOlie, except familiarity with the rudiments of music all taught in
the element. of vocal music clau ceurset.
Students in thit cll\Sl of twelve weeo are prepared especially
for teaching singing in the eight ",adea. Observation of thi. work
i. made at the training IlChool.
5.

COUIlI. IN MuSIC.

KlNDBIlGAIl~ M08lC.

12 WB.I[S.
Text-book: Primer ot Modern Music Series.
Fan qllarter. 8·9. MI.. POlter.

Mig To"net.

"

NORMAL COLLltGlt YlU.Jl BOOK

The work in this class con.lats of .. study of the care and
guidance of the )'oung child'. voice, the development of II. feeling
for rhytlun, the training of monotone/l, and the manner of pre·
senting lIongs to children.

A sequence of Rames and songs for the year is memorized, and
the playing of such ' music as is used in the ma.rche. and games it
emphasized.
6.

THltOllY OF MU$IC AND ADVANCItD METHODS.

12 WJtB:K:/I.

This clau is devoted largely to theory andprofeasional work
for advanced or high school gndcs. It is a continuation of
the teachers' comse and of elementl 1 and 2, which pfeCede
it. Tc:.:t-books: Comprehensive Music Course and Pease's
Singing Book. Spring quarter. One section. 9-10. Room 2,
Conservatory. Professor Pease.
7.

HI,TOllY AND LI'J'EIlA'rUR:8 OF MUSIC 1 AND 2.

24 WUKS.

A course giving an outline of mUllie and musicians, with a
course of reading relating to musical literature . Tat, books:
Filmore's Musical History and Dickinson's Outline of Hia·
tory. Fall and winter quarters. 8·9. Miss Bird.
8.

.... calNG. 12 WlUUt:S.
Required in public school and mlllic and drawing couues.
Teaching done under Miss Foster's aupervision.

D)tPAlI.'rKKN'l' h

ACADEMIC COLLEQE COURSES

9.

12 Wltnlt$.
Summer quarter. 10-11. Miss Towner and ProfessorPease.
Fall quarter. 9-10. Winter quarter. 8·9. Spring quartet.
11-12. Miss Bird. Mr. White.

VOICJC CUI/tUIU't.

There at'e two c::lasses in voice culture of one quarter each. The
voice, ita developtnent, culture, resonance, permeation, together
with the art of linging, including rendition, pronunciation, articu·
lation, and expression, are the aubjects taught, the profes9ional
instruction being dwelt on at each point.
10.

VOIClit CUI/l'UU 2.

12 W)tJtxs.
Fall quarter. 10-11. Winter quarter. 10,11. Spring Quarter. 9-10. Miss Bird. Mr. White.

DJn'AtLS OF DIIPAaTIIlBNTS

11.

J\ll1'IftS' CuSS.

12 WUltS.

"

To preptLre for &inging in public. It meets twice a week.
Fan, winter, and spring quarters . 10-11. Professor Pealle.
12.

H ....r.toNy 1.

12 WEIUtS.

Te::rt-book. York'. Hartnony Simplified. Summer quarter.
10·11. Fall quarter. 11-12. WiDterquarter. 11-12. Mr.
White. Miss Bird.
The study in harmony follows that in theory of music and
advanced methods, and continues through three terms. Harmony
1 ia al80 given during the fourth term. Harmony is t.ught both ..
a science and as an art, and is made thebuis for further progress in
counterpoint and compoaition. It is al80 the foundation for a better
understanding of piano and organ Dlusic, and a help in lurninr to
read alusic at sight.
13.

HAIUr40NY

2.

12 WUK!.

Same te%1: as in 1. Winter quarter. 11-12. Spring quarter. 10-11. Miss Bird. Mr. White.
14.

HAllHONY 3.

12 WJUtX$.

Spring quarter. 10-12. MiuBlrd. Samete::rtaainland2.
15.

PItAC'nCAL HAllMONV.

12 WUJ[s.

An application of hannony .hldy to the piauo forte, and a
further training in the mental conception of tones in melodies
andinc.horru.. Text-book : Buuler. Spring qnarter. 8-9 .
Mil! Bird.
16.

COUNTlUlPOINT.

12 WEEE!.

Te::rt-book: Bridge'. and Norris'a Counterpoint.
quarter. 11-12. ProfeSilor Pease.

Fall

Counterpoint ia given during the fall, winter, and spring
quarters, and ahould folio" harmony. It includes the fin
.peciea in two, three:, and fOW' veicea. A part of the time
is devoted to combined counterpoint.
17.

12 Woo.
Same text-book used as for Counterpoint 1. Winter quarter.
11-12. ProfellllOr Pease.

COONTltRPODIT 2.
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NOR.MAI.

CO:r.~lt

18.

COUl'lT.ltPOINT

19.

FOkM AND COMl'Osr'nON 1.

Y1Uli. BOOK

3. 12 WItBKS.
Same ten-book used as for 1 and 2. Spring quarter. 11·12.
Professor Pease.
12 WKEKS.

Text-books: Anger's Fortn in Composition, lIud Goodrich's Musical Analyaia. Fall quarter. 9-10. Professor
Pease.
Composition is continued during the fall, winter, and spring
quarters, and is the practical application of the previous studiel in
harmony and counterpoint.
20.

FOItM

A.ND

COMPOSITION 2.

Same text-book as in 1.
Pea9t.
21.

Folt..H AKD COMPOSITION 3.

12 WIiItO.

Winter quarter.

9-10.

Professor

12 Wnl[s.

Same text-book as in 1 and 2.
Professor Pease.

Spring quarter.

10-11

Psychology and Education
CQLLEnE EL ECTIVES

1.

PSYCHOLOGY 1.

12 WIUUt:S.

Elementary work. 'tert: Titchener's Primer of Peychotogy. Fall, spring, lind summer quarters. 8-9,9-10, 10-11,
11-12. Rooms 25 and 26. Dr. Putnam, Profeasor lAird,
ProfeM(lt Hoyt.
Z.

PsVCHOLOGY Z.

12 WIlIlIS.

Complete tert, bHides taking the foUowing lubjecU in
child atudy: imitation, suggestion, habit, play, moral IlDd
will training. fatigue, aetlsory and motor training, and
adolellOence. Text: TltcheDer'. PTimer of P.ychology. Fall
lind winter ,quarter.. 8-9, 9-10, 10·11, 11-12. Roome 2.5,
26. Professor Laird, Profel8Ot Hoyt.
Note. - A brief course in practical ethic, i3 given in connection
with course 2. Dr. Putnam.
3.

HtSTOIlV OP !tDUCA'lIOl'( 1.

12 W1U~KS.

A study of pre-Christian education. Student. Me requind.
to Uke but one course. The otber, b~r, may be
elected. Either course may be selected, but mnat be preceded by the COune!l in p'yehology and generlll method.
Text: Davidson'a Hiatory of Education. Fall, winter, and
spring quarters. 8-9. Room 26. Professor Hoyt.
4.

H19TOlI.Y OF EnUCATION Z.

12 Wuu.

The history of modern education. Text: Davidson's Hiltory of Education.
Fall, winter, and spring quarters.
9-10. Room 26. ProfellSOr Hoyt.
S.

ScBooI. SOPl!1I.V1Sl0N.

12 WOlts.

A ltudy of the history aodproblem.1 of IJUperviaion: (1) tbe
qualification of the ItUperioteodent j (2) his relation to the
board of education, teacher, children, and the comnuU1ity;
(3) the functions of the ItUperintendent as the eucative
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officer of the board and as II 8upervisor; (4) professional
ethics. The COlU'5e is designed for such 85 are to eotcr the
schools 118 Il'Uperintendents lind principals. It is elective
and must be preceded by psychology and history of education. Spring quarter, 10-11. Room 26.
7.

GaNnRAL ME'l'HOD, 12 W£ltKS.

Must be preceded by psychology 1 and 2. The purpose of
this course is to give as broad II knowledge as possible of the
fundamental principle' in teaching. Ellpecial attention is
given to the following subjects: the varioUll aims and meaning of education; educational values and the common
school coursc; II careful investigation of the principle of
apperception lI.ud its application to school-room instruction;
II study of interest and its educational value; investigation
lIud discussion of the various theories of concentration j
the "culture epoch" theory in its relation to interest aud
concentration, with cdticisms; a critical study of the inductive-deductive proct'ss of teaching; s seriell of library studies
upou the art of questioning, object lessons, environment
and heredity, promotions and clallsificltions, and other
subjectll of a similar nature. Fall quarter. 8-9. Winter
quarter. 8--9. Spring quarter. 8-9, 9-10, 10-11, 11-12,
2-3. Profe,ssor Roberts, Professor Laird, and Professor
Hoyt.
8.

KINDItRGAlI.TF;N 1.

12 WItJlK1l.

Mnst be preceded by p,ychology 1. Kindergarten gilt., 1, 2,
3. Hand work-clay modeling, sewing, slat interlacing,
weaving, folding; study of Froebel's Mother Play Book;
songs and games. Fsll and winter quartets. 2-3. Kindergarten room. Miss Stowe.
9.

KlNDltRGART'lUf 2.

12 WEItKS.

MOlt be preceded by kindergarten 1. Kindergarten gifts, 4, S,
6; hand work-geometricsl folding, free-hand cutting,
school of cntting, intertwining; continue study of Froebel's
Mother Play Book; songs and games. Winter and spring
quarters. 1-2, 2-3. Kindergarten room. Miss Stowe.

DlC'l'An.S OP DlCPAltTlllU'YS

10.

KtlfD8ltG.l.R.TJCN 3.

lZ WlCJlU.

Must be preceded bykindergartelll, Z. Kindergarten gifts,
7,8,9 , 10; hand work-color work, cardboard modeling,
baskets and braided work with doruu' fiber, willow basket
weavina:; continue study of Froebel's Mother Play Book;
songll, games, and stories. FaU and spring quarters. 1-2.
Kindergarten room. MilS Stowe.
Reference books used:
Education of Man.-Froebel.
Pedagogia of Kindu&'arten.-Froebel.
Symbolic £ducation.- Blow.
Froebel 's Edncation I..ws.-BuRhes.
Psychology of Froebel's Play Gifta.-Snider.

Physical Training
WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT

Four tel1l1l of practical work are required of all students before
graduation. Thia includes the first three terms, together with
course 4, 5, or 6, at student's option.
All students doing practical work are required to wear the r~gu
!ation suit lind attend clas~e~ reiUlarly. This suit, costing about
$5.00, includes all the expense demanded by the practical work.
(Students find it less expensive and more desirable to secure suits
after reaching here.)
Each student is examined on beginning practical work, to ascertain her special deficiencies and needll, as regards development,
and a medical examination is also given, no effort being spared to
insure that benefit shall always result from the ex ercise, and to
prevent wy injut'y. Students physically unfit at any time for any
part of the work, are excused from the same, during the period of
disability. Those thu5 excused 'observe the work of the class, and
are held responsible for acquaintance with the work. Explanatory
circular and blank for the recommendation of the home physician
will be sent on application.
1. 12 Wmurs.
Course 1 is required of all students. Elementary Swedish
gymnastics and gymnastic games, with lectures on Swedish
gymnastics and generlll hygiene.
Summer quarter. &-9. Mrs. Burtou.
Fall quarter. 8-9. 11-12 3-4. Mrs. Burton and Mi&s
Mann.
Winter quarter. 4-5. Miss Mann.

1.

PRYSlC.U" l'ltAlNING

2.

PHYSICAl, TRAn;ING

3.

PHYSICAl, TRAINING 3.

Z. 12 WJUtx:s . •
Course 2 presuppo&es course 1.
Dumb-bell exercises ,
marching, mnning, and baaket-ball.
Winter quarter. &-9, 11-12, 3-4. Mr •. B.u rton and Mis.
Mann.

12 WlutKS.
Course 3 presupposes course 1. Wand and Indian club ex-

...
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ercises with individual assigned work on apparatus, and one
lecture each week ou the anatomy and mechanics of bodily
movements.
Spring quarter. 8-9, 11-12, 3-4. Mrs. Burton and Miss
Mann.
Fall quarter. 4-5. Miss Mann.
4.

PHYSICAL TllAININQ 4.

12 WEl3;KS.

When courses 1, 2, and 3 are finished, rourses 4, 5, or 6 may
be taken in any order. AdVllnced work in Swedish gym_
nastics, fancy steps, and games, with lectures and practice
in teaching exercises to individuals and small squads.
Summer quarter. 10-11. Mrs. Burton.
Fall quarter. 9-10,2-3. Mr •. Burton.

S.

PHvSICAI,. 'I'llAININQ 5.

6.

PHYSICAL TRAIKING 6.

12 Wmtl[s.
Lectures and professional training as in rollr5e 4; Indian
clubs, dumb-bells, bounding balls.
Winter quarter. 9-10,2-3. Mrs. Burton.

12 WEEKS.

Lectures and professional work as in courses 4 Ind 5.
ercises with hoops and wands and military marching.
Spring qnarter. 9-10,2-3. Mrs. Burton.
7.

ElI:-

12 WXE][S.
Advanced military marching, !esthetic gymuaaticI, minuets, etc.
The work is varied to meet the need" of the classes.
Fall, winter, and spring quarten. 10-11. Mrs. Burton.

PHYSICAL TllAINING 7. 8, AND 9.

9. fiACHING.

By arrangement with the superintendent of the traininf{
school, studeuts who are especially qualified for the work
are sometimes permitted to do half of their prescribed
teaching in the gymnasium, under supervision of the teacher~ of the deparbnent.
MEN'S DEPARTMENT

Four term. of practicil work &re required cf all .tudentl before
Il'ldu.ation.
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All students are required to wear the regulation suit and attend
classel! regularly. The suit, costing S3.00 to $4.00, includes aU
expenses demanded by the practical work.
Each student ill eXllmined on beginning practical work, no effoIt
being spared to insure that benefit shall always rellult fTom the
exercise, and to prevent any injury. Students physically nnfit at any
time for BUY part of the work, are excused from the same during the
period of disability.

The men's gymnasilUl1 is fully equipped, containing all the
modern gymnastic apparatus, II padded nmning track lind a large
swimming pool.
I.

PHYSICAl, TRAINING I, FOR MKN,

12 W~X:S.

Course 1 is required of all students.

Elementary Swediah

gymnastics, lind gymnRStic games, including basket-bRll.

Fall quarter.

9-10. 2-3.

Summer quarter.
n.

Mr. Teetzel.

9-10, Mrs.Burton.

PHYSICAL TlloUNING 2, BOR MaN.

12 Waaxs.

Course 2 presupposes course 1. Dumb-bell eurciles, marching and basket-ball.
Winter quarter. 9-10, 2-3. Mr. Teeb:el.
Ill.

PavSICAL TRAINING 3, POR MEN.

12 WEEltS.

Course 3 presuppOl'fes course 1. Wand and Indian club
exercises.
Fall quarter. 10-11. Mr. Teem!.
Spring quarter. 9-10. 2·3. Mr. Teetl\el.
IV.

PavSICAL TRAINING 4, BOil. MaN.

12 WJOtxs.

When courses 1, 2 and 3 are finished, course 4maybetaken.
Dumb-bells and work on the heavy apparatus, including the
horiwntal bar, parallel bars, climbing apparatus, ladder"
horse, :Byingrings, traveling rings, and tumbling.
Winter quarter. 10·11. Mr. Teetze!.
Spring quarter. 10-11. Mr. Teem!.
V.

OU'l'DOOR A'l'HI,E'l'ICS I'OR MEN.

12 WE#lI:S.

Conducted on the I!.thletic field during the fall and sprin(.
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It itl.c1t1dH .y.tem.tic training iD football, baseball and

track athletic., under the penonal supervUiion of Mr. TeetuU, a.nd countl for olle quarter'. work in physical training.
VI.

IMDOOIL. ATBLB'I'ICS IlOlit MJtN.

lZ WII:au.

Tbi. OOW'H i. alao UDder direct ,upenision, and include•
• 11 branches of track athletics, as tunuiag. jumping,
W't'Utlillg. etc. Thla COUrR ,I", counts lIS ODt quarter of
phvlicd trainiag.
Winter quarter. <4-S. Hr. Teetzel.
VII. SWI:wctNG.

Spring quarter.

u·n.

Mr. Teeael.

The Physical Sciences.
HIOH SCHOOL COURSES

1. A course in the mechani~ of solids and duids,
richly demonstrative, supplemented by laboratory work, and
reinforced. by abundaJ1t problems IUld exercises. This is
regarded as the fundamental subject in phy.ics, and is
assigned to all whose preparatiou in this subject has been
incomplete.
Follows a good course in algebra and plane
geometry. Every term. Daily, with laboratory work. Mr.
Gorton. Room 30.
2. PHYSICS 2. An elementary course in sound, heat and light,
with abundant demonstrative and laboratory e::a::perimental
work. Like the preceding course it uses the graphical
method freely, and employs the processel of algebra and
geometry constantly. Every term. Daily, with laboratory work. Follows course 1 or 3. Mr. Gorton. Room 30.
3. PBYSICS 3. Magnetism and electricity. A full demonstrative
course, with students' table work, mainly in electrical
measurements. Follows course 1 or 2, above. Every term.
Daily. Mr. Gorton. Room 30.

1.

PHYSICS

4.

CHEMISTII.Y OF COMMON LIFE.

12 WEIUtS.

A brief popular course in the elements of inorganic and orglUlic
chemiltry for the benefit of teachers in the grades who are not able
to take more e::a::tended work.
It is also designed for those students
who desire to understand chemical B11ulions in other subjecUi of
sludy, and to know something of the chemistry of daily life.
No
previous knowledge of chemistry is necessary. Those students desiring a somewhst complete course in chemistry should elect Chemistry 1, 2, and 3. Winter and spring qnarter. 8-9. Room 55. Mr.
Peet.
5. CH.MISTRY 1. 12 WftB:&s.
A study of the non-metals, hydrogen, o::a::ygen, nitrogen, chlorine, and their principal compounds; the glls laws and laws ofchemical B.Ctionj atomic theory, and the chemical equation. Lectures,
with laboratory and ten-book work. The laboratory hours are to be
arranged with the instructor. Laboratory work ill:offered from 9-10,
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It is preferable that the laboratory hour and the recita.

tion period succeed olle another.
Fall quarter. 8·9. Section l.
2·3. Section 2. Room 55.
6.

Cnll;lUSTRV 2.

Mr. Peet.

12 WaltKS.

A study of the element carbon, some of the simpler compounds of
carbon, molecular formulas, valence, periodic law, chlorine group,
sulphur, nitrogen group, carbon group, dissociation theory, sud R
few lessons in organic chemistry, It is a continuation of chemistry
1, sud completes the study of the non-metall. The additional
laboratory hours sre to be arranged with the instructor. Laboratory
work is offered from 10-11 IIud 1·2.

Winter quarter. 9·10. Section 1.
2-3. Section 2. Room 55. Mr. Peet.
1, GRN1!;RAL AsTRONOMY. Astronomy 1. Has reference to teachers
who desire to prepare to teach nature-study in the grades_
Three daye a week, with abundaut laboratory and observatory practice. The course is mainly a practical
one, but incidentally a small text-book is mastered and the
history and literature of the subject entered upon. Fall and
spring terms. Professor Strong. Room 31.
COLLEOE COURses

1. CH1!;MIS'l'RV 3. 12 WWKS.
A study of the metals, largely a laboratory course, requiring two
hours' work daily and instruction twice a week.
After the student
has determined in the laboratory the characteristic properties of a
few of the metals, he devises a scheme for their separation, and
nses this scheme in the analysis of "unknowns." This plan is
continued until all the common metals are studied, their characteristic properties determined, and a complete table of anlllysis compiled. In connection with this work, instruction is given iii the
metallurgy of the common ores. Graduates of approyed schools may
elect this course. Room 55.
Spring quarter. Section 1. 9-11.
Section 2. 1-3. Mr. Peet.
:Z. CH$MISTRV 4. QUALll'ATIV$ ANALVSIS. 12 WJUeKS.
This is a study of the analysis of the common metals. It begins
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with work on blowpipe analysis, areview of the table of the lepara-

tion of the metals, and a study of the characteristic properties oithe
acids. This it followed by the analysis of "unknowns." The
modern theory of ionic dissociation is taught and used in connection
with the reaction. involved in the atudent's laboratory work. It is a
laboratory course calling for two hours' work daily.
Fall quarter. 9·11. Room5S. Mr. Peet.
3. CB1U,(XS'l'RY 5.

QUANTITATIVIt ANALYsIS.

12 WJtBKS.

This is a laboratory course requiring two hours' work daily.
The class meets once or twice a week for quiz or instruction. The
work is both volumetric and gravimetric. After the student has
learned how to mue the standard solutions and how to analyze the
common metals Rud adda, he is given work in the analysis of iron

and copper are.
4.

CmU4ISTR.Y 6.

Winter qnarter.

10-12.

Room 55.

Mr. Peet.

Q()ANTl't....~ AN.u.ySlS.

'this is a continuation of coune 5. Analysis of common min~
erals, gases, and water. This course is supplemented with lectures
and laboratory work in organic chemistry.
Spriug quarter. lO~12. Room 55. Mr. Peet.
5.

PUYlnCS 4, 011. ADVANCED PHYSICS 1. Electricity and mag~
netism.
An advanced course in which the history of electrical theory and electrical discovery are strongly emphll.~
sized. Pollows Physics 1, Z, and 3, or an approved course in
a high school.
Also follows or is concurrent with trigonometry. Fall term. Four times 11 week. Professor Strong.
Room. 31.

6.

PHYSICS 5, OR. ADV/LNClro PHYSICS 2. A demonstutive and
matheml1tical conrse in a.dvanced mechanics. Follows Phys~
iCII I, Z, and 3, or an equivalent high school course, lind II.
good course in trigonometry. Calculus also useful. Winter
term.
Four times a week. Professor Strong. Room 31.

7. PHYSICS 6, Oll AnVANCBD PHYSICS 3. Sequence as in the preceding course. An adVl1nced demonstrative course in II.cous~
tica and optics. Four times a week. Spring term. Professor Strong. Room 31.
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8.

ADVANCSD ASTRONOMY, Oil ASTRONOMY 2.
A course in
mathematical and instrumental astronomy, mainly practical, in which an attempt is made to gain a somewhat
expert use of the sextant, equatorial, and 8.Iltronomica1
transit.
Requires Astronomy 1, or au equivalent high
school course, and plane and spherical trigonometry. Winter or spring term. Twice a week with additionallaborlltory and observatory practice. Professor Strong. Room 31.
PROFESSIONAL COURSES

1. S:S;CONDAIlY NATU"R1t-STUDY.
A course in the hietory and
philo.ophy of nature ·study in the advanced grlldes. Four
times II week; and library and laboratory work. Every term.
Professor Strong. Room 31.
2.

PHYSICAl. LABORATORY PRACTlCE.
A practical tellchers'
course in the laboratory method and ll!.boratory appliances.
Is also used as a review course in physics for those who
need such review, and a laboratory course for those who
have had a good text-book course but inadequate laboratory
facilities. Follows PhyaiC/! 1, 2, and 3. Daily. Every
term. Mr. Gorton. Room 32.

3.

ADVANCSD LABORATORY PRAcTICR.
May be taken in_
stead of the preceding by those who have had or
are taking Advanced Physics. Mainly a practical course,
with lectures, upon the laboratory method. Spring or
winter term, alternating with Advanced Astronomy. Daily.
Professor Strong. Room 33.

4.

PaYSIC.-\L TItCHNICS, OR LABORATORY ECONOMY. A course in
the installation of laboratories and laboratory equipment.
Lectures and practical work in making, selecting, testing,
and repairing apparatus.
Includes also brief courses in
manifolding, glass working, blue printing, lanterning, and
the manufacture of apparatus.
Follows, or may be taken
along with, chemistry and advanced physiC8. Fall term.
Daily. Professor Strong. Room 33.

Students wishing to specialize in this department will arrange
their work, during the junior year, with the head ofthe department
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In case physics aDd chemistry have been completed in an approved
high school course, the following subjects will be required: Physic.
5, PhYllica 6 (or 4), Chemistry 3, Chemistry 4, Chemistry 5
(or astronomy), Secondary Nature-study, and Advanced Laboratory
Practice.
For the facilities for teaching the above courses, see title, Laboratories and Equipment. For the text-books used in this depadment
see title, Text-Books.

----------------

Natural Science
ACADEMIC HiOtt SCHOOL COURSES

1.

PRi!PARATORY PHYSIOLOGY.

This is an elementary course intended for those who enter
the College with insufficient preparation in this subject.
The work consists of recitations, lec:tnres, experiments and
demonstrations. Elementary anatomy, histology, physiology and hygiene are treated as fully as time permits.
Martin's Human Body. Briefer Course. Fall and winter
quarters.
2.

Miss Phelps,

STItUCTUR..lL BOTANY.

This course serves as au introduction to the botanical sciences.

3.

4.

It includes work with the compound microscope

and observational and experimental work in the laboratory.
It teaches the gross and cellular structure of plants, the
nature and physiology of protoplBIIDl as well as that of plants
in general. The work consists of lectures, laboratory work
and quizzes. No text. Fall and winter quarters. Miss
Goddard and assistants.
SVSTlUu.nc BOTANY.
An introductory study is made of the winter buds of our
common trees and shrubs in order to determine the different
kinds, the arrangement of their parts, devices for their pro~
tection and their importance. This work is followed by Rn
outdoor study of the more common forest snd fruit trees.
The remainder of the course is devoted to securing an
acquaintance with the more important families of Phanerogams. Attention is given to the morphology of the root,
stem, leaf Rnd ftower, the subject of fertilization, distribu~
tion, etc. Points of special adaptation receive particular
consideration. Laboratory sud field work, lectures and
quizzes. Gray's Manual is used for identificstion. Sprine:
quarter only. Miss QQddard and assistants.
DYNAMICAL GJI;OLOGY.
This course is inteuded to give some idea of the agencies
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which have determined the shape and character of the earth's
surface, and which are still at work in modifying it. These
are clBliSified under the following heads: atmospheric, aque·
ous, organic, and igneous agenciell. The work consists of
recitations, reports upon speciBl topics, lectures, and field
lessons. A special study is made of the available high
school texts in geology and of the science itself, 8S a subject

for mind training in the elementary and secondary schools.
Fall quarter only. Professor Shener.

S.

HIST'OJUCAl,GaOLOGY

A study of the evolution of the earth and it. inhabitants by
means of lectures, reading, recitations, and museum work
upon fossil forms. Previous work in botany) zoology, and
dynamical geology is desirable. The geological column is

taken up in order and brought down to the historic period.
The character of the rocks is studied, thickness, home Bnd
foreign localities, their teachings, economic products, and
forms of life. Especial attention is given to the structure
of our own state, a geological map and sections being prepared by each student. Winter quarter only. Profelllor
Sherzer.
COLLEGE ELECTIVE COURSES
6.

CRYPTOGAMIC BOTANY.

This is a course upon the sa-called flowerless plants. A
series of typical forms is studied, passing from the algre to
the mosses, ferns, and equisetum. Special attention is
given to the subject of reproduction in the different forms,
and stress is laid upon the evidence of plant evolution.
Laboratory work and lectures, with some field work. No
text. Fall qnarter only. This conrse sbould be preceded
by courses 2 and 3, or their equivllient. Miss Goddard.
7.

ADVANCItD BOTANY.

Thi. COllise deals mainly WIth advanced pla.nt physiology,
the student being given an opportunity to do individnal
experimental work. It also includes special studies in
morphology, fertilization, protection, distribution, and plant
e<:onomy. Attention is given to the leading botanical tens
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and reference book., to the question of higb -cbool coulU,
laboratory equipment, and the prelll'!rV1ltion of msterial.
Laboratory and field work, with lectures. Spring quarter
only. This course should be pr~eded hy courlll'!8 Z and 3,
or their equivalent. Mis. Goddard.
8.

GmfltllAI, ZOOl,OOY 1.
This course is desiined to Iay the foundation for the Itudy
of animal biology. It colI.iaU of laboratory work, lecturu,
and quizzes upou several type. of protozoa, sponges, hydra,
Ind the Ilea aDemone. Type fonns are studied with the
the help of laboratory guide., and with these related fotml
are compared and • • imple dUlification built up. Bmpbul,
il laid upon reproduction aud individual development. 1t ia
de.irable that the courlll'! ~ IHeceded by It leut course 2 in
botany, or its equivalent. Fall quarter only. Mi.s Pheipl.

9.

GUJliULZoOl,OGY 2.

10.

11.

This b a continuation of the preeeding course 8, by which,
or iu equivlient, it mUlt be preceded. The quarter's work
includes the detailed .tudy of the starfish, fresh-water
munel and &quid, with the sea urchin, oyster, Ind snail for
COD1psrillOn. The anatomy of these forms is worked out
with the help of laboratory pidea And the life history,
pbyliology. And clu.ification presented by melns of lectures. The mode of gro"l'ftb o f tiasues and the topic of cell
divilion Ilfe studied from ~rmanent mounta. Winttr quarter only. Mias Phelps.
GSNKIlAL ZOOLOGY J.
Thi. course embraces a Itudyof the higher invertebrate.,
the earthworm, crawfish or lobster, and the grg.hopper,
Work in the collectlou and identification of insects ...ill be
Inclnded. The comparative work begun in the prtcedillg
courses will be continued with a vie ... to illustrating lome of
the evidence, of evolution. The course should be preceded
by course' 1 or 2 in mlngy , preferlbly both. Spring quarter only. Miss Phelps.
GENIUlAI, ZOOLOGY 4.
This is a laboratory course upon the lower vertebrates,
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extending and Ihlpplemeatiag the lirlJl; year's work upou the
Invertebrates. The anatomy of amphiOIus. the pen:h, aad
frog are worked out in tbe laboratory as fully 1ft time and
facilities permit. Tbe course is open to those only ",ho
hsve already done some aubstantial laboratory work in
zoology. Winter quarter only. Miss Phelps.
12.

GamtR....:r.. ZoOLOGV 5.

Thie higher course in the subject is now offered for the lirst
time, and will consist of the dissection of a bird and some
lUlall mammal. It should be p~ed by cour~ 4 in
zoOlogy, or its equivalel)t. The details of the anatomy of
tbese type fOnDS, their physiology, general habita, mode of
life, and simple cla!lllilieation will be atudied in the labor.
atory, class room, and mU!f:um. These two courte. In
vertebrate study are cloeely correlated with th()5e in human
physiology and anatomy, to ",hich is invited the attention
of those studenb partlcullrly interested in such line of work.
Spring quarter only. Miss Pbelps.
13.

E:r..K..lI;NT....RV zoOLOGv.

This eonrae offers practical instruction in those animal forml
generally serviceable for nature study in the gradu. It il
intended primarily for grade te.cbers who cannot lind tUne
for more ~el)dcd work il) the sublect. The <:;ourlle coverl
the simple atrnctufe, life biatories and habits of commOll
type fOnDS, nch 811 mnwe1e, anaila, cra",fish, insecu, froga ,
birdJI, rabbits, etc. No previous work is presupposed.
Some lfork will be done upon the identificstion of our common insects snd birds. Laboratory and field work, sup·
plemented with lectures. Pall and spring qnarters. An
abridgment of this couue i. given during the summer ses·
sinn with one· half qulrter'a credit. Miss Phelps.
14.

Ts; ....CHlUlS· PHvSIOLOGV.

This presnppoaea a fair l:.nowled"e of human anatomy,
phyaiology, and hyriene, such Il8 is ohtained in cou~ 1, or
ill equivalent. The cou.ree: review. the variOUI topic. by
means of lectures Iud library INigIlmellU, additional work
being done upon the more important. Especial emphuil
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ill being laid upon hygiene, sanitation, and contagious dilleases. Class demoumratious and experiments are introduced throughout the courlle. Given each quarter and
during the summer session. Mr. Magers.

15.

MINJlRALOGY.

This is a practical course in the study of our common minerals and rocks. Blowpipe methods and simple chemical
manipulation are taught. Individual collections sre made
from the field, identified and catalogued. Especial attention
is given to Michigan minerals, their occurrence, formation,
and economic importance. An elementsry knowledge of
chemistry will be found helpfnl. Spring quarter, with an
abridged course during the summer session. Pmfessor
Sherzer.
16.

PllIMAR.Y NATURlt STUDY.

This course is designed for those who will teach in the
rural, or elementary schools, or who will supervise such
teaching, It is very largely s lecture course. The principles of natural selection and the doctrine of evolution are
discussed as they relate to plants, animals, and the child.
The purposes of nature study, the principles of method,
and a detailed primary course are presented. Devices for
the keeping of live material in the IIchool room are exhib·
ited in operation and described. Each quarter, with an
abridged course during the summer session. Professor
Sherer.
17.

DJtl'AR.TVENT TUCHING.

The opportunity is offered to a limited number, who are
lookiDg forward to high school work, to assist in the man_
agement of some of the regular laboratory classes. Each
such pupil gains experience in giving individual assistance
in the laboratory, in the inspection of notes and drawings,
the collection and preparation of material, the setting up of
experiments, snd the presentation to the class of certain
selected topics. Opportunity is afforded a few to teach
regularly in the high school cisnes of the Training School.
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SPECIAL STUDENTS

Students of special aptitude in the natural sciences and with
some successful e:s:perience in teaching are invited to make application for enrollment as special students of the department, after one
or more subjects have been completed. A limited Dumber of such
students will be accepted, only as many as there is reasonable hope
of locating in our Michigan bigb schools. A 0, Nature Study Club,"
OO1llposed of such students and the department col'p& of teachers will
be maintained for the purpose of conducting special investigation
and securing popular evening lectures.

Summer School, 1902
June lO-Aullust 8

Courses marked with au (*) are twelve-weeks couues. All
others six weeks.
DRAWINO

l.

*1.

EI,EMltNTARY DRAWING

*2.

ELltr.t]tNTARY DRAWING 2.

In these courses the pupil studies perspective principles !lud
works in outline, light and shade, Bud values from type
forms, still life, and flowers, using pencil or water colola.
Some work in space relations or simple composition is introduced, alSo a brief study of historic ornament. 1 must
precede 2.
1. 8-10, 10-12. Room 10. Miss Garner. 2. 1-3. Room
10. Miss Garner.
l.

BI,ACXBOAllD S~mNG l.

Elementary Drawing 1 and 2, or their full equivalent, must
precede.
The aim in this course is to enable the student to sketch
quickly and accurately upon the board in light and shade.
The work is mainly in represeuting still life objects and
land&espe features.
Oue Rction-8-9, 1-2. Room 24.
4.

ADVANC1l;D DRAWING 1.

The materiaI. used are pencil, pen and ink, and water
colors. Drawings are made from still life, fiO'l'l'erll, and
outdoor llcenes. Some work is also given in original composition and designing. Courses 1 and 2 must and conrse
5 may precede. 10-12. Room 14.
5.

AnvANC1!;D DRAWING 2.

The work of this course is in charcoal from still life, fiO"l'fefS,
and casts. Original compositions are made in blick lind
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white and in oolor!l. Some work in life sketching is both 1
and 2.
Courses 1 and 2 must and coune 4 may precede.
2-4.
Room 14.
ENGLISH

*1.

PREPAllA'l'ORV GUMMAIL

A topical review of Reed and Kellogg's Higher ~SODI.
This conrse will be especially helpful to studenta desiring
to get a third~grade certificate by connty e~amination.
Two recitations daily. B-9 a. m. Room 42. Miss Downing.
2-3 p. m. Room 42. Miss Downing.

*2.

Rlm'tORIC.

A study of 'elementary principles of rhetoric with constant
pract~ in composition. Special emphasis is laid upon il·
lustration of principles by study of concrde examples in selected classics.
Two recitations daily. 9-10 B. m. Room 42. Miss DoWDing. 3-4 p. m. Room 42. Miss Downing.

of ClU'rrCI$M.
Lectures prepsIIltory to literary criticism upon poems /!elected from. Longfellow, Bryant, Whittier, and Lowell.
Copies of the complete poetical writings of these authors
will be placed in the handa of each student and original
criticism especially encouraged.
The general library i.
rich in literary criticism, and complete bibliogIllphies of
the authors studied will be at the service of the ct.as.
Two recitations daily except Thursdays. Room 41. 8--9 a.
m. Miss Pearce. 3-4p. m. Room 40. Professor Barbour.

3.

PlUNCIPLKS

4.

BNGUSH P'IC'rIQN.

A short course of lectures upon (1) the history and develop·
ment of the English novel, and (2) upon its technical con·
struction. Special study of different types will follow with
particular attention to plot, character sketching, and description. This couue should prove helphll and suggestive
to high school teachers.
Daily except Tuesday..
9-10 a. m. Room 41. Min
Pearce.

5.

SRAKllSP.AIlK.

A courae of lectu~s on The Technique of the Drama, followed by a.b analytical Btudy of Hilmiet.
Daily except Fridays. 8-9 a. m. Room 4(1. Profenor
Barbour.
*6.

TlcACHItRS' GRAMIdAIl.

(al A rapid review of the subject through Whitney's Essentisls of Engliah Grammar: (b) the study of method III
Barbour's Grammar Teaching; History and Method.
Two recitations daily exept Th~Ys . Room 40. 9-10
a. m., 3-4 p. m. Professor Barbour.

*?

TUCll.ItS' GRAltOolAIt.

A. outlined above.
Two recitations daily except Friday..
m., 2-3 p. m. Mias Pearce.

Room 41. 10-11 a.

OEOORAPHV

TlCAcHlula' GllOOIl.A,PHY.
Twice daily, four days weeltly. Room 7. 10-11 a. m. ProfeuorJdferson.
*2 . Pntr..n GllOOIl.lP.HY.
Twice daily. four daya weekly. Room 7. 3-5 p. m. ProfeNOr J e fferson.

*1.

(JERMAN Arm FRENCH

GJlJUolAN.
Courae for beginners, Thom.s's Prsctical German Grammar,
with much practice in pronunciation, reading, writing, and
speaking. The work done will be equivalent to that of the
first quarter in the regular coune.
COURSES POR ADVANClln STUDENTS tN GCIlXAN AND FlrnNCH.
All students prelleIltwg themselves on or before the first day
of the seasion will be provided for. Those wishing to complete the work of the whole term of twelve weeks can do so
by entering two clanes.
A. .pecill effort will be made to meet the wanb of high
achool teachers of German and P~nch. Questions concern-
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ing the methods .nd pedagogy of modern language teaching will be freely discussed in the advanced classes, and aU
students will be given opportunity to inform themselves on
subjects in which they feel the need of advice and assist.
ance. They will also have free access to the department
library of several hundred volumes, consisting of the best
works on German and French history, language, and literature. This will enable them to pursne various L'Oursea of
reading and to make for themselves bibliographies of the
subjects in which they are especially interested.
Professor A. Lodeman. Room 35.
HISTORY A.ND CIVICS

1.

Po:u:nCAL SClltNClt.

8-9.
2.

Miss Putnam, credit 6 weeks.

HISt'OR.ICAL Ml'tnJOD 1.

Text-book, Mace's Method in History. 8-9. Miss Buell.
Room 49. Credit 6 weeh.
*3.

TRACHltRS' COURSlt IN CIVICS.

Two houre each day with 12 weeks credit. Willoughby's
Righb aud Duties of CitUenehip. 9--10 a. m., 2-3 p. m.
Miss Putnam.
*4.

S.

G£NRRAI, HISTORY.
Two hours with 12 weekecredits. Myen'eGelleral Hi8tory.
9--10 a. m., 2-3 p. m. Room 49. Miss Buell.
A¥E;lUCAN

HISTORY.

A rapid review.

nation. 11-12.
6.

Credit given to be determined on exami·
Miss Putnam.
HISTORY.
Miss Buell.

NINB'TRImTH CXNTURY

11·12.

Room 49.

LATIN AND QREEK

1.

BlCGINNBRS' LATIN.

'fwo recitations daily.

2.

LATIN

3.

Tlu.C8ERS' COURSE IN C1I$SAR, CICXRO, AND

WRITING.
VItRGll,.
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4. BIroINNJtRS' GRJPl:K.
Two recitations daily.
These counes are tentative selections merely, hence are eubject
to alteration or withdrawal.
An effort will be made to adapt the
work given to the requirements of the students who present themselves.
MATHEMATICS

1.

Er,nMltNTARY ALGEBRA.
A review of algebra through quadratics.
Algebra.
2-3. Room 50 B. Miss Norton.

White's School

2. SOLID GJtON:aTRY.
This course must be preceded by algebra and plane geometry. Beman and Smith's Plane and Solid Geometry.
3-4. Room 50. Associate Professor Stone.
3. TitIGONoMaTRY AND I.,OOARITHMS.
An elementary course in plane trigonometry and the use of
logarithmic tables.
I.,yman and Goddard's Plane Trigonometry.
11-12. Room 50 B. Miss Norton.
4.

PRltPARATORY ARITBMH'!IC.
Beman and Smith's Higher Arithmetic.
3-4. Room 50 B. Miss Norton.

*5. TEAcHaRS' COUllS:a: IN ARITHMlfI'IC.
This course will be carried on partly by lectures and partly
by reviews and discussion of typical parts of the subject.
It is assumed that those who enter know arithmetic, algebra,
and geometry, and have some knowledge of psychology.
11-12. and 4·5. Room SO. Associate Professor Stone.
6. HIGHll;R AJ.G:a:SRA.
Taylor's College Algebra will be used as a ten.
4-5. Room 50 B. Miss Norton.
1.

Tlu.cHlnll!l' COURI!IE IN GaOMltTRY.
This course is designed for teachers.

The history of the
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introduction and development of the various parts of
geometry will be considered. Special attention will be given
to methods of attack.
9-10. Room SO. Associate Professor Stone.
MUSIC
1.

EI.KMJtNTS all MUSIC.

This course is designed primarily for those who have never
studied the rudiments of muaic.
It is a beginners' cla~lI,
but it will also afford an opportunity for review of the subject, and give the benefit of witnessing the professional

work of teaching done by the regular instructors to those
who have already taught music.
Four times each week. 9-10. Conservatory Holl. Professor
Pease.
2.

KINnl!;l!.GARTItN MUSIC.

The work covered in this course consists chiefly of a reper-

toire of children'R songs, and methods of presenting them
artistically and elkctively to the child. Tone prodUction,
care of the young child's voice, and e:qoression in interpretation are treated at length. Easy accompaniments and
instrumental music as an aid to the study of rhythm are also
included.
11·}2. Conservstory. Miss Towner.
"'3.

ME'I'HOD$ OF' TK.~CHlNG IN 'l'IIE GRADES.

A critical study is msde in this course of the professionsl
aspects of the subject, together with the best ways of presenting it. The series of lessons includes the detailed
course, the use of the voice by children, the Stt of reading
music, discussion of various methods and free conversation
on the handling of classes.
9-10. Conservatory. Miss Towner.

3. VOICE CULTUIUl: t.
PTinciples of tone production developed, and attention
given to esch individual voice,
Emphasis is placed upon
the last point.
This course is open to all students. Solo
sitlging is introduced and the rudiments of voice cu1tu~
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developed. Pa:rticular instruction on the training and guidance of the child's voice in singing and speaking.
Four days. 10-11. Conservatory. Professor Pease.
4.

HAltMONY

I.
Students entering this class should have had elements
of Vocal Music 1, and should be able to play the piano or
organ sufficiently for playing chords, and the simpler forms
of hymn tunes and chords. The work consists of a study of
chords and intervals, their construction, analp;ation and
mental effects.
10-11. Conservatory. Professor Pease.

S.

TaECOltY A.ND ADVANCltD MltTHODs.

Includes Sight Reading, Teaching Music in High School
grade, and conductor's training for school choirs and
choruses. Professor Pease.
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL SCIENCE

In arranging the short courses for the Summer School this d~
partment has in mind chiefly the needs of the grade teacher who is
required to conduct work upon plants, animals, minerals, !lI1d rocks.
Teachers of these subjects in the High Schools, who have not hAd
sufficient training in laboratory methods, will find these courses
helpfnl and snggestive. The department is well equipped with suppliel! and apparatus, and to as large an extent as possible the work
will be adapted to the needs of the mdividual teacher.
1.

PLANT PHYSIOLOGY.

In this course the life activities of the plant will be stndied
experimentally, and the structure as far as is necesssry in
order to render the experiments iutelligible. The physiology of the root, stem, leaf, and flower will be treated in
the laboratory and with supplementary lectures and outdoor work.
Practice will be afforded the teacher in the
handling of the compound microscope and the laboratory
spparatu9 and devices.
Two consecutive hours: 8-10 a. m. Room 18. Miss Pheipi
And Mr. Chapman.
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Z. ELIUI!tNTAIlY ZOOLOGY.

In this course there is taken up a series of familiar types
suitable for work in the grades, such as the grasshopper,
bee, ant, silk-moth, earthworm, crllwfish, mussel, snail,
tah, frog, etc. To as lar/{t 8.ll extent ss practicable, the
work is done upon the living form in the field and laboratory. The collection of material, devices for keeping it
alive, as wen R8 methods for its permanent preseTVatioD,
receive attention.
General class meetings 10_11 s. m.
Room 19. An additionsllaboratory period is required during ont of the other
hOUfS of the day. Miss PhelplI.
3.

hOG COUIlS!>.

This is a practical courlJe in the dissection of this typical and
familiar vertebrate. It is intended to be correlated with the
course in .physiology snd human anatomy. Comparison
will be made between the IItructure Bud physiology of the
frog and that of man. Laboratory methods of doing work,
the making of notes and drawings, and the prepamtion of
exhibition dissections will be learned. Some practice will
be had in the making of simple microscopic mounts from
various parta of the frog. It it! hoped to make the course
of aped!!.l value to teachers of zoology, physiology and
physical training.
General class meetings 11-12 a. m., with an additional practice hour during the day. Room 19. Miss Phelps.
4.

MIN!tll.U,S AND ROCE.S.
This is a practical course in the study of the more common
Michigan minerals and rocks, particularly thOle of economic
importance. It il intended as an introduction to geology
and as an aid in geography. Bulk material il furnished the
teacher for study. and he is 88sisted in making for himself a
private collection from the field. Should the class desire,
one or more excursions will be conducted to the quarriel in
Wayne and Monroe counties. Blowpipe methods and liimpl.,
chemical manipulation will be incidentally acquired.
4-5 p. m. Room 61. Professor Sherzer
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PRIMARY NATUlU~ STUDY.

'rhis course is an abridgment of the regular quarter's work
on this subject. It will deal with the purposes of nature
study in the primary school, the principles of method that
are applicable to it and the detailed discussion of a correlated course of study for the :6rst four grades.
The above courses, 1, 2, and 4, will be found to supplement
very satisfactorily this lecture and demonstration course in
Nature Study. Room 21. 3-4 p. m. Professor Sherzer.
"'6.

TaACBRas' PHYSIOLOGY.

This is the regular advanced course in this aubject, consisting of lectures, quizzes, Bnd library work. It is open to
those who have completed a good high school conrse in the
subject, or who have passed the Normal entrance examination. Special emphasis is laid ul'On school hygiene, sanitation, Bnd contagious diseases. The department possesses a
life- size manikin, numerous skeletons of man and lower animals for comparison, apparatus, models, charts, preparations and sections.
To secure the full twelve weeks' credit the c1au will meet
twice daily, from 8-9 and 3-4. Room 24. Mr. Magers.
PHYSICAL TRAININO

8-9, Physical Training 1, women. Mrs. Burton.
2. 9-10, Physical Training 1, men. Mrs. Burton.
3. 10--11, Physical Training 4, women. Mrs. Burton.
4. 11-12, Public School Gymnastics. Mrs. Burton.
Course 4 is an elective, without credit, and is open to both men
and women. No special suit is requir~.
Courses I, 2, and 3 are full courses excepting the lectures on
theory ... These lectures may be taken during the year, when they
are offered, and full credit for the conne will then be given.
1.

PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY

"'1.

1. 12 WIU~XS.
A coune in elementary physics including the mechanics of
solids Bnd fluids.
The course is largely demonstrative,
and il accompanied by individual laboratory practice one
hour each day. Special attention is given to the subject of

PHYSICS
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Work and Energy and other topics presenting greatdifficulties for beginners.
Daily, 9-10 and 1·2. Mr. Gorton.

*2.

PHYSICS 3.

12 W~U.

A course in elementary physics covering the subject of
electricity and magnetism. The subject is presented experimentally and the work on static electricity. induction,
dynamos, motors, and other application" is greatly emphasized. One feature of the course will be the practical applications made of wireless telegraphy in signaling between
buildings. The course is accompanied by many laboratol y
exercises occupying about oDe·third of the time.
Daily,10-12. Mr. Gorton.
*3.

PHYSICAL LABORATORY PRAC1'IC~.

An es;perimentsl COUTse in physics covering the entire subject. The work is arranged for teachers of Elementary
Physics who wish to acquire experience and skill in handling
apparatus and become acquainted with the quantitative work
done in the best high schools. One hour per week wilt be
given to a discussion of laboratory methods, equipment, etc.
During the term one hour will be devoted to a lecture on
electric signaling in school buildings. Experiments in wireless telegraphy will be conducted and interesting results
obtained by means of X-rays.
Daily, 8-10. Mr. Gorton.
4.

CHllMlS'l'RV OF COllMON LIlIE.

This is a short elementary course in geueral chemistry. It
embraces a study of the most important elements and common inorganic and organic compounds. It is a brief popular course for the benefit of the many students who desire
to unders[and chetnical allusions in other subjects of study
and to know something of the chemistry of common life.
ri is a lecture course accompanied with laboratory work
twice II week. No previous knowledge of chemistry is necessary. ThOBe students desiring a somewhat full elementary
course in chetnistry should elect Elementary Inor&,uie
Chemistry.
Daily, 8-9. Room 55. Mr. Peet.
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CHEMISTRY.
This COUfse includes the study of non-metals as outlined in
Remsen's Chemistry up to carbon. It is accompanied with
experimental lectures on the properties of oxygen, hydrogen, water, chlorine, hydrochloric acid, and neutralhation.
The class meets for recitations and lectures twice a day from
9-10 and 1-2. Laboratory work is offered from 10-12 and
2-3. The laboratory hours are to be arranged with the
instrtlctor.
Room 55. Mr. Ped.

Bl.K1I,UtNTARY INORGANIC

6.

QUAl.rrAT~

*1.

PSYCHOt.OGY.

CHEMICAl, ANALYSIS.
This is II laboratory course in the !!tudyof the properties
and separation of the common metals, and calls for two
hour!!' work daily. The class meets for quiz and instruction twice a week from 10-11. The modern dillsociation
theory is tanght and made practical use of in the study of
the reactions involved in the student's analysis of "unknown,."
Daily, 10-12. Room 55. Mr. Peet.
PSYCHOLOOY AND METHOD

This course will meet the needs of two classes-those who
have never had an opportunity to do thorough work in this
line, and those who wish to take a review of the subject and
broaden their outlook by means of collateral reading in the
library.
The work will include a consideration of the problem and
method. of modem psychology, and the discussion of sensation, attention, memory, thought, feeling, and will.
Some experiments will be given to throw light upon the
di$cussions.
Titchener's Primer will be the basis for the work.
Hours, 9~10 and 2-3. Room 26.

*2.

GENERAl. METHOD.

Thill COUIse will emphasize edacation, itl meaning, beton,
pre-suppositions and tendencies. Ample time will be given
for a full discussion of courses of study, methods, the reci-
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tatioo, ex8.lUinations, promotions, reports, school organuation and management.
Lectures, reports, and theses will constitute the work.
Hours, 8-9 and 3-4. Room 25.
*3.

HISTORY ort EDUCATION.

Modern educational history and its relation to pedagogical
thought will be duly emphasized. The periods of the
Renaissance and the Reformation will be reviewed, and the
educational thinkers-Rousseau, Pestalozzi, Froebel, Herbart, Rosmini, and HOlace Mann-will be studied from the
point of view of their times, educational contributions, and
influence upon civilization.
Ten-book: Davidson's History of Education.
Two daily recitations, with twelve weeks' credit.
Honrs, 10-11 and 4-5.
4.

Room 26.

Profe/lsor Hoyt.

ScHOOL SUF1UtVlSJON,

A study of the history and problems of supervision: (1) the
qualification of the superintendent; (2) his relation to the
board of education, teacher, children, and the community;
(3) the functions of the superintendent as the exectltive offi·
cer of the board and as a supervisor; (4) professional ethic•.
The course i& designed for such as are to enter the IIChoob
as superintendents and principals.
Hour,9·10. Room 26. Professor Hoyt.
5.

CHlLO·S1.'UDY.

This course will give prominence to the discussion of such
topics aa the following: Ideal IIChoot, fatigue, adolescence,
sensory and motor training, play, moral and will training,
defective sight and hearing, etc.
Lectures, reamn/l:s, and reports will constitute the work.
Hour, 3·4. Room 26. Professor Hoyt.
TRAININO SCHOOL

The kindergarten, first, second, third, and fourth grades of the
fi.ining School will be in session during the ,ummer term, b.tween
the hours of 8:30 IlId 11:'W each. day.
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The purpose of this work is to furnish an opportunity for obser·
vation to former graduates and other students who are here for the
summer term only. The school will be entirely in the hands of
regular training teachers, and one of the important aims will be to
illutrate the wore modern and accepted methods of work in the
lower grades.
Those electing observation will be required to do systematic
work and report regularly to the training teacher in charge. One
bour each afternoon win be set apart for informal tal.k.s on plans,
methods, and material, and fOr answering any questions which may
arise frow the observations of the forenoon.
No credits aTe given by this department dllYing the summer
term,
Kindergarten.- Hester P. Stowe.
First and Second Grades.-Margs.ret S. Wise.
Third and Fourth Gndes.-Adella Jackson.

Training School
PURPOSE AND PLAN

The leading purpose of this school is to afford an opportnnity to
the student for both observation and practiclll work in the school
room. It is here that theory and practice meet, and conseqnently the
work in this department should test in a very large measure the
Ilbility of the teacher to do successful work in the pnblic school. of
the state. As far as possible the aim is to make the school fulfill a
double function in being both a model and a training school. An
attempt is made to keep abreast of the times in 1111 thllt pertaina to
the interesta of the children who constitute the school. Special
attention is given to planning and execution, the keeping of school
records, and the general management of a grade room. All work is
done under the immediate ~upervision of expert critic teachers mnd
under the general direction of the superintendent, who is the executive of the depllrtment.
Thecourseof ~tudy is continuous through kindergarten, primary,
intermediate, and grammar grlldes, and the first two years of high
school work. While the school was established primarily for the
purpose of training teachers, yet the principle is mllintained that the
interests of the pupil are the most importllnt consideration; and it
is believed that whatever advances the well being of the child best
serves the purpose for which the school was crellted.
The pnpils enrolled come from the city and surrounding
country. Tuition is free to all, Ilnd the school h. gradually working
toward the free text-book system.
At present, nearly all supplies
are furnished in the lower grades; Ilnd, in the higher grades, pupils
are required to furnish only such books as represent the more formal
work.
All applications for sdmission of new pupils should be madl!l at
the office of thl!l superintendent. Thoae entering from other school.
will facilitate matters by bringing with them letter. of trlln,fer,
record., or promotion card..
Children are admitted to the kindergarten between the IlgeS of
four and six years, but cannot be admitted to the first grade before
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the age of sb:.
Promotions will regularly take plaqe' three times a
year at the opening of each school tenn, thus making it possible to
begin the work: of a grade in September, January, and April.
By
this plan, the s,stem of promotion is made more flexible, inasmuch
as each grade contains three sections separated from one another in
time by one third of the school year.
STUDEI'm TEACttlNO

All work in obaervation and student teaching must be done
during the last or senior year of the course.
Owing to the present arrangement of the college year, the
teaching quarters win be the fa11, the winter, and the spring.
Carefully note the following:
1. All students must have completed the courses in psychology
1, 2, and general method before entering upon the work of this
depllrtment.
2. At least three of the fundamental teachers' courses in the
common branches must be successfully passed, and all conditions
and failures in academic or professionlll subjects vital to success
must be removed before student! are admitted for observation or
teaching in the training school.
3. Students are not permitted to take more than two subjects in
college in addition to the regular training school work.
4. The number of student teachers doing work in the department during anyone quarter wilt be limited to approximatel, onethird the membership of the senior class; and on that account those
contemplating teaching should clasSify with the superintendent of
the training school before arranging for final classification elsewhere.
5. The amount of teaching and observation requited will be
two hours per day, during one quarter.
Each of the hours in the
training school counts the same as an academic subject and is
entitled to as much time for outside preparation.
6. All assignment! for work in the training school and
changes in the same are made by the superintendent.
7. By special arrangement with the superintendent and the
head of any college department, students may elect ant half of
their teaching in the preparatory department,
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8. All students classifying for work in the training IIChaol must
reserve the hour from 3 to 4 for ctiticism.
9. The work in the training school consists of teaching, observation, making sublect and lesson plans, B.!Isisting the critic
teachers in various ways, making written reports, attending critic
and general meetings, and becoming familiar with the course of
study and workings of the school.
HOURS FOR TEACHING

The hours in the training achool are from 8:30 to 11 for the
kindergarten, first and second grades; and from 8:30 to 11:30 for
the other grades. In the afternoon all grades except the kindergarten are in session from 1 to 3. The half hour before 9 and after
11 o'clock are reserved for critic teachers.
SUBJECT PLANS

In order that the work in the training school may be systematically planned and executed, the student teacher is required to
make and submit subject plans based upon the scope or ext~nt of
the material included in the general notion involved.
The critic teacher will direct the time and manner for their use.

t. DIVISION.
Divide the subject mstter into certaiu logical parts or units,
each one of which will require the time of one or more
lessons. When possible, indicate references to text-book.
RItI,A'l'IONSHU>.
State the aim contained in the general notion of the IlUbject,
and the same for each subdivision msde. Show what connections exist between the subdivisions and how these relations are to be emphasized. ALso show what relation the
sub-aims bear to the principal aim.

Z.

AIMS AND

3.

MATlUUAl, AND BIBI,IOGRAPHY.
Give a list of concrete material that you expect to use ; such
as maps, pictttrea, apparatus, and objects.
Give a list of books and articles, naming ,",,-thou, tiU", and
page that you expect to use in connection with th. subjKt:
under consideration.
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LESSON PLA.NS

For the more specific work of daily recitation., carefully prepared lesson plans in accordance with the general spirit of the
n.tural steps of instruction are required from each student teacher.
As a lesson unit may sometimes require more than onerecitatiou
for its solution, it will often occur that one recitation will not show
the full treatment of a topic through the various stages of instruction. One step may require the whole time ot a single recitation.
In the primary grades, abstraction and generalization should seldom
be made prominent. we should rely largely upon the concrete
facts for accomplishing the end in view.
Care .hould be taken not to attempt to cover too broad a field
in the lesson plan. It should be carefully adapted to the age aDd
ability of the pupils and enriched in content as conditions permit or
require.
No attempt should be m.de to adapt the work of reviews to the
steps of instruction as outlined. In fset, the le8.!l0n plan should be
adapted to the subject-matter and not the subject-matter to the
lesson plan.
1.

THE AIM.

1.

State specifically what you ex:pet.!t to accomplish in this
particular plan.

2.

T:HIt PRl!;PARATION.
1. The two main purposes of this step are to lay a foundation for the presentation of the new subject-mltter Ind
to arouse attention and interest in the lesson of the day.
2. Give definitely the material Ilnd method of this step.

3.

THX PRltSBNTATION.

1.

2.

Make a logical outline of the new lIubject-matter to be
presented.
Stllte the method to be employed in presenting the new
material and the helps to be used in supplementing
or illustrating the lesson; such as pictures, maps, objects, and other devices.

a
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ASSOCIATION AND COMPARISON.

1.

:5.

GENERALIZATION.

1.

6.

What associations and comparisons will you make:
a. Between essential pointe of the new subject-matter?
b. Between the new subjec.t-matter and knowledge
formerly acquired?

Make a statement of the general notion which has been
developed in the preceeding steps. The ease with
which this statement is made by the pupils indicates in
in a large measure the success of the teaching up to
this point.

APl'LICA'l'ION.

1. State what application you will make of this generlll
notion:
s. With reference to drill exercises in thete::n-book.
b. In drawing, writing, modeling, experimenting, or
other forms of e:qlresaion.
c. In suggesting future conduct or action.
OBSERVATION

One of the most important features of the work in the training
school is the observation of the method and management of the
schoolroom. Carefully prepared outlines are placed in the hands of
the stndent teacher in accordance with which writt~D reports are
made at various intervals under the direction of the superintendent
and critic teachers. These otltlines deal with the mechanical management of a grade and practical scb.oolroom psychology and child_
study; such as attention and interest, discipline, perception and
apperception, imagination, memory, imitation and habit, the lesson
as a whole, together with a csreful atudy and characterization of the
individnal children composing any given class.
At least once a week a carefully planned illustrative lesson is
conducted by each critic teacher in the presence of the student
teachers of the grade. A printed plan is placed in the hands of the
ltudent teachers and the criticism period of that day is devoted to •
discussion of the pilln, the method emplo,.ed and results attained.
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CRITIC TEACHERS

Each critic teacher has charge of a grade, devotes a part of her
time to the teaching of the same, supervises the work of the student
teachera, and observe. and makes needed reports to the superintendent of the department.
The amount of teaching done by the critic vades as the interest
and work of the school demand her personal efforts. For two
weeks at the opening of each quarter, the instruction is exclusively
in her hands. She dDell the teaching each day during the periods
from 8:30 to 9 and 11 to 11:30, and is expected to take charge on an
average of at least one class a day for the benefit of such student
teacher. as most need her assistance.
She has immediste charge of all the work of the student teacher
in directing the making of the subject and lesson plans, the work of
observation, the writing of reports based on observations in the
.choolroom, and the execution of plans. She meets her student
teachers each day at three o'clock for the purpose of reviewing the
work of the day, examining the lesson plana, instructing in method,
and hearing aud discnssing reports of observation in child .tndy.
SCHOOL EX.ERCISES

Chapel e%elcises are held regularly on Friday morning of each
week in the training school assembly hall. 'these exercises consist
of a .imple devotional program supplemented each time with singing or speaking by the children from one or more of the grades.
Special programs appropriate to the occasion are giTen at
'thanksgiving, Christmas. Washington's Birthday, Memorial Day,
and at the close of the school year.
All of these exercises sre public, and patrons and friends of the
IChool are cordially invited to attend. Student teachers are especially welcome and are invited to join the children in the devotional
part of the program.
ENROLLMENl OF CHILDREN

The enrollment of children for the year to April 1 has been
as follows:

I14

Kindergarten,
First grade,
Second grade,
Third grade,
!tauIth grade,
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Fifth grade,
Shth grade,

40
44
35

Eighth grade,
Ninth grade,

46

Seventh grBde,

Total

42
32
38
21

16
313

-----The Course of Study
The following outlines indicate in a measure the amount Bnd
kind of work attempted in the more important 811bjects of the course
of study.
KINDERClARTEI'I

The kindergarten is the beginning or foundation of our entire
system of work. Its principles continue throughout the COUTse of

atudy. The child's natural activities constitute the basis for all
work and through the freedom of play his efforts are directed
toward the higher purposes of life.
The kindergarten seeks
definitely to employ this natural activity between the years of baby_
hood and the school age. It strives to give II. natural education,
using natural forces to bring about natural activity. Richter say.:
"In children, it is the mind that is enrcised in play j in the BDim/ll,
the body."
In the kindergarten gamel, gifts and occupations, the child
reprodUCe!! the entire life about him,-tbe home life, the industrial
life, and the civic life,-emphasizing alwaya the interdependence of
each for an and an for each.
'the kindergarten circle enclOlles a small democracy where the
weakest child has II. right to de...elop according to nature's law and
where the strongest is the fittest to aerve.
The kindergarten furnishes the child with companionship of
his own age and equsl, and he gets his first lesson in citizenship
that will develop into a practical brotherhood of man.
'the kindergarten strives to work with, not for the child, to
develop the whole child-his mind, body, and soul; for these are
one in the early years of his life and to neglect one is to restrict the
others. CoOperation, interdependence, self-reliance, and complete
respect for each little individuality are SODle of the keynotes to the
kindergarten social philOfiophy.
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Reading
Among the more important aims in teaching reading are to have
the children gain power in extracting thought lrom the printed
page, to increase the vocabulary, to increase the moral development,
to cultivate a lasting taste for good literature, and to train the
voice.
The reading should be both intensive and extensive. While
&orne of the exerci!es shonld be carefully analyzed in order that the
child may grasp the meaning in its parts as well as a whole, yet at
times the reading should proceed with few interruption!! that the
pupil may enter into the spirit of the author.
The material ~ad should frequently have some connection with
history, nature study, geography and other school subjects.
Much emphasis should be laid upon having the children form
clear mental pictures of the selection read; for upon the success of
this depend natural ewpresaion, interest, and a love forUterature.
Children ahould be required to memorize choice selections of
prose and poetry. Care is needed in not e%lIcting too much at a
time, but with discretion the child will come to delight in thll kind
of work and it becomes the source of the very best culture.
Do not attempt to accomplish too many things in a single
recitation. Keep st one thing lor several day. until some improvement is noticed; bnt, at the same time, care must be ewercised to
have enough of variety so that the interest will not fail.
Children should frequently hear good reading by the teacher or
by the very best readers in the class in order that the apirit of the
same may leave its impression. Frequently, also, the teacher may
tell enougb of the .tory to be read so thllt interest will be arouaed
and the child's own activities stimulated.
A rat Or.de
B.t.sAI, Rlu.DltR9.

Cyr's Primer lind Cyr's First Reader.
M:E:TaOD.
Combinstion of the word, sentence, and phonic methods.
Blackboard work in the form of script leSllons predominates
during the first half year. Reading at first is bued upon
the claUd's ewperience and the child should largely be the
author of the expressions Oiled.
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PHONICS.

Consonant sounds.
Simple vowel soueds.
Children learn to recognize classes of words which contain
the same syllabic elements, as at, cat, mat, etc,
No diacritical marks used in this grade.
SUPPI,ltMKN'l'ARY R1J:ADING.

"Stepping Stones to Literature," No. l.
The Finch Primer.
Child Life Primer.
Beckwith's "In Mythland. I I
Baldwin's Primer.
Holton's Primer.
Wheeler's Primer.
Bsss'/J "Beginner's Reader."
Norton's "Heart of Oak," No. 1.

The Arnold Primer.
Seeond Orade

BASAL RltADItltS.

Baldwin's First Reader and Cyr'l Second Reader.
METaOD.

Drill on new words should precede each lesson. Cue
should be taken that the children grasp the thought aud
feeling of a sentence before attempting to give it vocal
expression.
PHONICS.

Review the simple vowel and consonant sounds taught in
the first grade.
Introduce the simple diacritical marks used to indicate
these IIOnnds.
Teach a as in anti and a as in all.
Teach e as in there and e as inp,.ey.
Teach the endings sien and tWn.
Give especial attention to the sound of w!J as in why and to
the endin~ ed and ing-. Continue the study of rec:ognixing
classes of words whicb contain tbell.ame syllabic element.
SUPPLRMJUn'.llI.V RxADINC.
"SteppinglStones to Literatc.re," No.2.
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Lane', "Stori" fnr Children,"
Holbrook" "The Hiawatha Primer, "
Carron '. "Arouud the World, " No.1.
Johonnot'. "C.ts ud Dogs."
Pord's "Nature'. Byway....
"Seaside aud Wayside," No. 1.
Bua', "Plant Life."
Grimm', "Paif)' Tales," Part 2.
Strong'. "All the Year Round," Spring.
Strong', "All the Year Rcnnd," Snmmer.
Nelton'. "Science Reader."
Beebe's "Pirst VeAl' Nature Book."
"Lights to Literature," No.1.
BAs.A.I. Rll.l.DIUlS.
Baldwin '. Second Reader and Cyr', Third Reader.
PSONICS.
Review and cootiDue the work of preceding gIllde~. Use
dilicriticallllllrlC' fOJ helps in leaming new words,
Teach a " in ask and II as in was.
Teach e u in "".
Teach i " in "'rMlti".~,
Teach 0 as in S01J and 0 as in wolf.
Teach the diphthongs where two vowel sounds are pronounced
in one lyll&ble Ind when only one vowel ~ IOunded.
Teach the divi.ion of words into syllables.
As I rule, the teacher should lead pupils to determine all new
words for themselvn, malting phonics one of the means to this end.
SOPPI.'JUoIltNTAllV Jl1tA'DINO.

"Stepping Stones to Literature," No.3.
• 'Old Greek Storie,."
MIll. Mddurry'. "Robinson Crusoe."
Attdre".'. "Seven Little Sisters."
Prye'l "8roob Ind Brook Basinl."
Basa', "Attimal Life."
Johottnot', "Frienda in Feather and Fur."
Norton', "Hurt of Oak," No.2.
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Strong'. "All the Year Round," Autumn.
Stroo,,'. "All the Year Round," Winter.
Scudder's "Fable IUld Folk Stories."
BASAl. llKADItIlS.

Baldlrin's Third Reader and Cyr's Fourth Reader.
difficult &elections.)

(Omit

PHONICS.

Review and put into practice the work in pbonics of the
preceding grades.
Drill upon special endings cean, cian, ciat, Hal, geOIlS, and

rious.
Continue work of dividing words into syllables, and emphalIize distinct enunciation.

Begin use of dictionary.
SuPPLltMlUfTAR.V RltADING.

"Stepping Stotles to Literature," No.4.
CatToll's "AroundtheWodd," No.2.
Bilidwin '5 "Old Greek Stories."
Longfellow's "The Children's Hour."
Andersen's "Fairy Tales."
Baldwin's "Fifty Faman.!! Stories Retold."
Eggleston's "Stories of American Life and Adventure."
Afth Oralie
BASAl. RSADItIl.S.

Baldwin's Fourth Reader and "Stepping Stones to Literature." No.5.
SUPPLlULBN'l'AllV RltADING.
Hale's "Tales from Munchausen."
Lamb'. "The Adventures of Ulysses."
Norton's "Heart of Oak," No.3.
Hawthorne's "Tanglewood Tales."
Hawthorne's "Wonder Book."
Hawthorne's "Grandfather's Chair."
Sewell's "BIsek Beauty."
Kingsley's "Water Babies."
Eggleston's "Pirst Book in American History."
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Sid" O •• d ..
BA.SAl. RBADERS.

Baldwin's Pifth Reader &nd "Stepping Stones to Liter.·
ture," No.6.
Supl'LJ!;KBNTAay RaA.DINO.

Hawthorne'. "Da1fydowndilly and Otber Stori.e!l."
Longfellow's ,. Hi.watha. "
Guerber', "Storie5 of tbe Roman •. "
Norton', "Heart of OU," No.4.
Rnskin', "King of the Golden River."
"GuHil'er" Travel•. "
Andrew,', "Ten Boy' on the Road from Long Ago to NOlf."
FrancilloD'S "God, Illd Heroes."
Seventh Or.de
BASA:r,. RBAnJUl..

"Stepping StonCi to Literature," No.6.
Longfellow's' 'Evangeline."
SUPPI.~JtNTARY RaADING.

LongfeUow" "Courtship of Mile. Standish."
Lowell'. "Vision of Sir Launftl."
Gnerber's "Stories of the English."
Irving'. "Sketch Book." (Selectionll.)
Burrolfs" "Bird. and BeeR."
Whittie r's "SnOlf Bonnd."
Norto n's "Heart of Oak," No.4.
"World Readera."
Johonnot'. "Ten Great lh'entl."
Hawthorne's "Tne Tal ... from American History."
Bunougha', "Sharp Eyes and Other Paperll."
EIGhth Or.ok

Shakespeare's "Jwiua Caesar" and" Mercbant of Ven~."
Scott'l "Lady of the Lake."
Coleridre and Burna-Seleetions.
Dickens" "Cbristm... Carol" and" Cricket on the Hearth."
Wartler', " A Hunting of the Deer."
Scudder', "Wl8hlngton."
Huebel' "Tom Brown at RuCby."
Hale'. I I Man Without a Country."
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Elementary Science
CENTRAl. FALl; THOUGHT
I'RaPAIU.TIONS POll. WlNTIUl TBROUGli BoDILY PaOTSCTION, BY

AlfIllALS

AND

PLANTS.

Study of live cat and shepherd dog. as to simple stTucture,
habits, adaptations, and bodily coveriu&". Comparison.
Similar work upon sheep. PrOperticlI of wool.

Horse-chestnut tree; form, size, parts, trunk, boughs,
twigs, leaves, buds, anduuts.
Falling of leaves. AdvlIlItages.
Moth larvre and cocoon formation observed.
Properties of silk and leather.
Departure of bifds.
An evergreen (pine?), 8S borse-chestnut above. Comparison.
WINTER THOUGHT
MAN'S PROTECTION AGAINST WIN'l'KR'S COI,D ,

Clothing, shoes, abetter. Industries represented.
Primitive clothing and ahetters. (Skins and barks.)
Snow and its uses to nature.
Children of the snow; their homes, clothing, and habits.
Skin, hair and nail,,; their 11IlCS and care.
SPRING THOUGHT
NATU-..'S AWAlt::&NING.

Familiar seeds and their germination.
Sprouting of horae-chestuuts and rearing of yanni trees.
Development of buds into leaves and flowers.
Retum of the birds.
Butterflies and moths.
Study of the cow; lIimple structure, habita, and food.
Importance to man.
Horse for comparillOn.
ThrOlUghout the year daily observations npon sun, moon,
winds, clonds, rain, snow, dew, host, fog, etc.
Cardinal
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points. Weather following cardinal winds. References.
General record of fair and cloudy weather, rain, or Inow.
Second

(i •• de

FALL THOUGHT
PRXPARATION :FOll WIN'I'8R THROUGH STORAG8 011 FOOD.

Study of UTe rabbit; structnre, habits, adaptation, food.
Disadvantages from failure to store lood.
Carrot, turnip, paiinip, and cabbage; lood Itorage in root
and leal.
Live squirrel, a5with rabbit. Comparison.
Storage of nuts and consequent advantages.
Study of oak, hickory, and walnut as in fir.t grade.
Storage 01 food in nnts.
Storage of stsrch in com, wheat, oah, etc.
Properties of Itareb, including solubility and iodine test.
Solubility and recovery.
WINTl:tR THOUGHT
Us. OF' STORliD FOOD BY MAN.

Identification of starch in varloll8 foods. Solubility in hot
water.
Develop necessity for cooking.
Primitive methods of cooking and fire making.
Properties of tiint, and use by primitive man.
Develop neces,ity for crBcldDg and grinding grains.
Primitive and modern mills.
Conversion of starch into 8llgar in the mouth.
The teeth as a mill, shapes, use and care.
Hygiene of eating.
SPRING THOUGHT
Ulm OJ! STORED FOOD BY P:r.ANTS THlWSlU.VES.

Germination with relerence to use of food in seeds; corn,
wheat, peas, etc.
Conversion of starch into sugar. Barley.
" Culture fluid" experiments to develop 11Iles of root.
Indoor growth of carrots, turnips, parsnips, sweet and Irish
potatoes to show use of stored food.
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Collection and ezamindiotl of maple up. RewTery of
hcar.
Study of hard and lOft Ill_pIta, with ditcovery of functioll
of flowers.
Indoor and outdoor vegetable and grain garden •.
Comparillon of unripe and ripe {fUits as to presence of
starch and sngar.

Weather llrudy of firat grade contiDued and extended.
Thlnll Orede

FALL THOUGHT
BROADBNlID lDltA OF GATBlUUl'fG AND S':roIUltC.

THanrr.

Grushopper studied afield aud indoors as to atructurc,
habit., adaptation to en't'lrollment, food, and enemie•.
General ahiltleSllueu of the inaect Bud consequcllces.
Hive bee studied u above and compared.
Ob8crntion hive in sc:hoolroom.
Community life and food .toring.
Study ofwll,x, comb, propoUa, and honey.
Nasturtium, with meaning of it, shape, markini"l,

.tnu:.

ruell, odor, color I and nectu.
School .Dd aavines bank,
WINTER THOUGHT
MAN'S huAaA'1'lON POB. WINTER. Taa.OUGB HUT.

Principal properties of carbon in charcoal, coal, graphite, etc.
DiKOVeIJ' ofe&rbon in common foods and fuels; in candle,
lamp and gas damell.
Conditions n~nary {or combustion; evolntion of heat.
Wanning of school and home.
Evaporation and condensation. (Clouds and precipitation.)
Erpansion of IOlids and liquidl by heat. (Thermometer.)
Bxpansion of air by heat. (Aircurrentl.)
Union of cubon and oxygen iD the body. Respiration.
Organs of respintion. Ventilation.

SPRING THOOGHT
MlJ'I'tlAI. DIIJ'RND~ClS

.om BBt.I'PUl,.NWSS.

Study o{ bee COtItfnned.

Rearing of young.

Life history.
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Hive secrets: treatment of queen, drones; ventilation; cleanliness j swanDing.
Study of ant in the schoolroom for comparison.
Butter:!l.ies and moths.
Cross fertilization and advantages to plant: clover, peas,
locust, horse-chestnut, catalpa, etc., etc.
Study of the weather 'should include reading of thermometer, and simple individual records may be kept.

Study of the common forest trees of the vicinity with
reference to c~r.cteristic form, size, environment, soil,
hark, branching twigs, leaves, and fruits.
Study of their woods: color, hardness, grain, specific
gravity, elasticity, strength, relative igniting poin~, 8.1l10unt
of Bsh, etc.
Uses of the different woods.
School collection of various woods, bark, leaves, and fruitll,
Distribution over the state.
Fresh water mussels in II. large tank in the schoolroom.
Parts of valves, foot, locomotion, siphons, currents, mantle,
gills, mouth palpi, muscles.
Internal structure of valves, layers, pearls, action with acid.
Properties of carbon dioxide gas by experiment.
Oyster for comparison with mUllsel.
Limeltone as a product of shell (and coral) formation.
Properties, varieties, and USts. Distribution. (Calcite,
marble, chalk, tufa, etc.)
Other economic rocks and minerals of the state. (Sandatone, gypaum, coal, salt, iron ores.)
Magnetite (lodestone), magnetism, compass.
Simple crystal forms, manufacture of artificial cry stills.
Physical properties of compact bone.
Compare with minerals and woods studied.
Destructionof organic matter in bone by burning. Properties.
Destruction of mineral matter with acid.
Conclullions in regard to composition.
Slender bones soaked in acid. Properties.
Examination of bones of both young and adult animllls.
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Hygiene of bones.
Identification of common trees of vicinity.
Smdy of water and land snails; shell and 110ft parts.
Meteorology throughout the year. Use of shadow-stick
and Gun -dial.
Measurement of rainfall and snow. Types of clouds.

Summaries.
FTfth (lr.de

Study of water as a typical liquid. Relation to ice; to
stC8Dl. PTessure at same level: at differentlevels. Buoyant
power. Diffusion. Solution. Evaporation. Relation to
animal and plant life. Natural bodies of water. Brief study
of the e£Eectsof running water. Water alIimals compared with
land anim.ls. Water compared with other liquids. Relation of heat to change of state.

Brief study of air a9 a typicBl .1/:85. Gaseous diffusion,
relation of air to plant and animal life. Relation to combustion. Weight, pressure, buoyant power of the air (observed,
Dot fully expillined). Air currents. Winds, force and direction; continuous observation.
Study of combustion and heat. Combustion with dame;
without dame. Special study of dame. Kindling temperature. Prodncts of combustion. Test for carbon dioxide.
Fuels. Expansion of solids; of liquids; of gases. Thermometer and its construction; rules for use. Daily observations for the year.
Stpdyof crawfiah-compare with crab and lobster.
Study of the muscular system-composition, .tructure,
function, hygiene.
The moon and its phases studied largely from directed
observation.
Acids, alkaline, and neutral liquids illustrated by vinegar, snlphuric acid, lye, ammonia, water. Neutralization
of acid; of alkali. Souring of milk. Making of vinegar.
Sldh Or.de

Stud,. of motion. Call attention to movements of various
bodies. The cause of motion. Motion as related to position,
First law of motion.

- - -- - -- -
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Direction of motion.
Effect of several forces acting simul.
taneously. Second lawo£ motion.
Action and reaction. Relation of one to .the other. Third
law of motion.

Distinguish between impulsive and constant force. Effect
upon the velocity of motion produced by each. Effect of
resistance upon motion. Effect of resistance upon the path
of projectiles. ConditioDs necessary to move a body in B
circle. Centrifugal force. Centripetal force.
Vibratory motion. Sound.
Study of the earth in its real relation to sun, moon, and
to other planets.
Recognition of stars and constellations.
Study of the respiratory and circulatory systems.
Continued study of the neighborhood. Mineral contents
of the "drift" roughly classified. Soils and their origin .
. Relation to vegetation; to animal life. Visits to sand-pits,
marl-beds, ore-beds, etc., and to deep cuttings in the drift.
Visits to accessible neighborhood industries; gas plant,
railway power-house, etc. Relations to community life.
Special study of iron. Ores of iron. Reduction of these
ores. Forms of iron. Uses. Relation to industrial. progress.
Special study of the frog from the egg to mature form.
The frog compared with the toad.
Atmospheric moisture. Evaporation.
The origin and distribution of atmospheric moisture. Saturation. Dew point. Pogo Clouds. Cloud forms snd
colors of clouds. Motion of clonds compared to direction of
surface winds. Dew. Frost. Rain. Hail. Snow.
Daily observations with thermometer, wind vane, and
barometer. Climate. Weather maps. Isotherms. 1II0bars.
Relation of climate to plant and animal distribution.
Seventh Orad"

Properties of matter, including divisibility, impenetrability,
porosity, elasticity, indestructibility, compressibility, densitv, and inertia.
Distinguish between physical and chemical properties of
mstter.

J
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Attraction. Magnetic: and electric attraction; adhesion,
capillarity, cohesion, and gravitation. What is weight?
Equilibrium? The simple machines as c:z:smpies of equil.
librium.
Pendulum. Why it moves, rate of oscillation, etc.
Stud,. of the digestive system.
Study of the nervous system (elementary) with special
reference to the oqans of special sense. Narcotics.
COntinue the study of thCllolar system and stars. Le=
to recognize the more important constellations and their
changing places in the heavens.

Daily motion and annual

motion. The sun's path. Locate as many planets as possible with reference to the COtI.stellatioDa. Note their direct
and reuograde motions.
Special study of birda which frequent the neighborhood.
Life history and relation to environment-food, habits,
movements. Relation to man-structure and comparison.
Song and llight. Plumage. Begin clallliification.
Begin this study of birds with some special type, as the
robin or pigeon, and use this as a basis for comparison.
Compare food, length of leg, bill, and power of llight of
one type with other well known birds. Show that organs
of locomotion are related directly to kind of food, and that
birds can be classified accordingly.
Make use of literature along this line and strive to develop
a love for the bird world.
Elahth Orad".

A review and study of physiology by mean. of an
elementary teu in the hands of pupils.
A study of light, the work being done exclusively by
the laboratory method.

--History

The course follows the natural development of social life. It
takes up in tbe first phase the consideration of a small social group,
liS the family, in which the indUltrial forces are e.pedally active. In
the second phase the group becomes more complex and the activi-
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tiel more varied. In the third phase the group studied is the political state with ita five-fold activitiea. In working out the course,
detailll can be varied or omitted, but the order of presentation must
~main the natural order of development.
The work of the first four years is characterized by the ,ame
thought,-consciousness of group life, reached by the use of historical forms, either actuallv or in counterpart, alresdy familiar
from daily use.
It deals with the senae-phase and the closely
felated reprellentative-phaae of history. The first and second years
nse the aame historical group,-thefamity. In the third year a new
group, which serves as the basis of two vears' work il introduced,the community.
The Kindergarten
The fint step strives for consciousness of the social whole and
accustoms the Child, by sharing in play and work, to enter into
group activity.
The material for this step will include the entire work of the
kindefgarten, which is based upon, and carries out, this idea. See
WOl"k as there outlined.
Firat (iratle

The secoud step discovers the group as composed of individuals,
eachinrelatiou to the whole, aud subject to control. Anthority is
seen in the pe nonal head. Individual atcivity begins to appear in
the group.
MATERIAl, FOR FIllST AND Sll:COND STEPS.

1.

Everything in the family-llChool which makes up the
child':> social experience.

2. All material which may be used to Ihow social life, as
food or occupation.
3. Typical historical families: Hebrew, Aryan, later Greek
or Roman, MedileVal.
4. Historical persons in the family.
5. Summarized in s review of present life.
Second (irade

The special work of the second year is intensive and seeks
more definite notions of sharing, authority, activity. Common in-
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terest limits the individual and works toward the control of his
activity.
MA'l'ERLlI, Poll 'l'lU THIRD S'I'RP.
1 and 2 as above.
3. The family and school as typical groups.
4. Typical hietorical familiee; the peasant and lord, same
type in Cllllada, in Michigan, the colonial families,
pioneers.
4. Historical persons connected with special times.
6. The summarized review enriched by all the study.
ThIrd Or.de

The work here strive. for the tignificance of community,mntuality, opportunity, protection.
The" wish of the many,"
common intere3t, makes constant appeal to individual activity.
MA.TERIA.L

FoR. rHR

FOUJt'1'1l STEP.

1. The school-community, work, games, exercise, etc.

2. BusineS8, barter, exchange, buying, selling, market,
money, etc.
3. Historic communities: Early Greek, early Teutous,
Saxons in England.
4. Community heroes connected with special days.
5. Home, city or village.
Fourth Qr.cle

The work of the fourth year discovers the need of a definite
authority for theprotectiou of common interest, works out a meana
for ita exercise, and fins a standard of community right. Individual
activity is seen conditioned upon group activity.
M.lTl!;RLt.I, 1I'01l THB FntTH STEP.
1 and 2, all above, extended.
3. Historic communitiea puahing into new lands; sea
rovers; in France, the castle life; in Canada, laudlord and
peasant; l"rench in Detroit; French in th" MiNissippi
valley; the old missions.
4. Beroes Illld adventurers.
S. Review of present community, especially the industrial
side.
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In the following grades the study works away from type conditions toward type movements, The community becomes the state; the
activities build institutions; the movements, appearing as successive
changes in time, Ihow the law of cause and effect; progress makes
its record in customs, laws, institutions. At each step the effort is
made to realize ideas in the actual school group.

This grade makes a study of the self.governing colony-communities. The condition of institutional life as discovered is conItantly compared with the present.
MATJJ;ItIAI..

1. The American colonies. A typical colony from each
group is studied, but, if conditions allo"" the work may be
extended. 2. The conununity of Athena 500-400 B. C.
(a) The city, ita business, amU/le1Denb, indlUtriee, festivals, buildings, etc. (b) What the great m'en did. (c)
Things which the state did.
Shtb Orade

The sixth grade makes a study of a period. of growth in state
organiz1\tion and its included institutions.
MA't~lUAL.

1. The Roman Republic. (a) the people found their place
in the state, (b) the state helped the poor, (c) the state
made laws, (d) the state gained land. and people., (e) the
men who tried Ito make things beUer, (f) three men who
got too much power. 2. The Roman Smpire. (a) how it
was made, (b) the great emperors and what they did, (c)
the church that grew up in the empire, (d) the Teutonswho
made little states in the empire. The story of Karl the
Great, the strong-handed king, who wore the Roman
crown, and how he kept hi. kingdom in order (conditions
for feudalism).

The seventh grade makes a study of social conditions and
movements while the stJ:-ong kings ruled.
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MATIJ;llIAI,.

1.

The strong men who were overlords.

2.

The crusaders

Rnd knights. 3. The new times, (a) inventors, (b) discoverers, (c) artists, (d) preachers. 4. The people who
resisted the strong kings. (This work from lack. of suitable
books has been confined to the revolt of the English colonies in America.)
Eighth C .. do

The eighth grade makes a study of the self-governing state.
The people constitute the state and shill!': in the government.
Inalienable right is protected by law under which is the most perfect liberty.
MI>.TJ1;RlAL.

The constitutional government of the United Stlltes.
work is based upon a te:rl in American history.

The

Geography
The work in nature study during the first two years of school
should form the basis for the geography of the succeeding grades.
Third C.-d.

Agricultural, mannfacturing, commerce, educational and lIocial
interests, government, mathematical relationll, maps and mappinz,
physical relations.
Fourth Cr_d"

1.

GJ.,OBlt LltSSONS.

Form, lIize, surface. Movements, ~ones, latitude, longitude.
Land and water forms.
2.

P!uU.IMIN.,\.R.Y S'l'UDY OF CON'l'INItNTS.

As to position, snrface,odrainage, climate, typical occupations, and prodncts.
3.

GltNltRAL SruDY OF NORTH AlIIlPUC. "\'ND UNlTED STATES.

4.

Sl'ltcr.x. STony

OF MICHIGAN.
FIfth Crad.

Complete study of North America and United States and their
dependencies in detail in all geographic relations.
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Sixth C ... de

Physical study of South America, Europe, Asia, and Africa.
Compantive review of the five continents.
Seventh C •• d.

Study of Europe and all European dependencies, especially as
regards their relations to the United States.

Arithmetic
The training in elementary mathematics should first of all emphasize accuracy and then aim for a reasonable degree of rapidity.
The language should receive careful attention, and clear, concise,
and direct statements should be insisted npon.
Originsl work should be a feature of grade arithmetic so
that the children msy have the opportunity to make problems
from actual measnrements and transactions. Blank forms employed
in practical business should be hsndled snd used by the pupils.
Avoid long, complil;Rted problems and seek expertness with
small numbers, such as come within the experience of the children.
Much teaching should characterize the recitation period. Too
mnch working of examples at the board, or on paper at the seats
leads to mechanical and minimizes real thought work.
Clear written statements leading to the solution of the problems
should be emphasized from the fifth to the eighth grade inclusive.
As a rule, at least one-third of the recitation period should be
given to oral work.
Constructive work in geometry and simple equations in algebra
constitute a part of the exercises in and above the fifth grade.
amploy the greater part of the time below the sixth grade in
actual solntion of problema instead of devoting efforts to stilted
analyses and explanations.
Constant reviews in the fundamental operations and processes
already studied are absolutely necessary in order to accomplish the
aims of the course.
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Sense-training constitutes the major part of the work in these
grades. Exercises are given to develop accuracy Bnd rapidity of
judgment through lIight, touch, and hea,ring, and the child is led to
recognite definite relations. Such number work ill introduced from
time to time as is needed for the understanding of the correlated
work in other subjects.
The basis of this work is Speer's Primary Book for Teachen.
Third eNd.

Basis of work: Walsh's Primary Arithmetic, Chapters i, ii, and
iii.
The sense training as in thenrst and second grades continues.
All work should be based on actnal measurements and concrete
development.
Teach and drill npon the forty-five facts in addition and subtraction.
Teach the rapid addition of columns of units.
Teach the addition of nuitl, tens and hundreds where the sum
of each column does not exc:eed 9.
Teach subtraction of units, tens Ilttd hundreds where each figure
in the minuend is greater than the corresponding figure in the sub·
trahend.
Teach the meaning of signs

+,-, X, +, =.

Teich notation and numeration as far as the fifth order.
Teach Roman nnmerals as far as five hundred.
Teach multiplic:ation and division facts up to and including the
table of 10's.
Teach written addition, including c:arrying.
Teaclt written subtraction, including c:aseswhere figures in minuend are larger thlltt the correlponding figures in subtrahend.
Teach written multiplication, including carrying, when multi·
plier consists of one figure only.
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Teach short division, including carrying, when divisor consists
of one figure on1y.
Develop the tables of liquid measure, dry meB.3ure, linear
measure, weight, time, and money B.3 far as they come within the
experience of children.
Teach the fractions

~,

:4, }), lAI,

}i.

Emphasize rapid drills in addition and subtraction.
Basisofwork: Walsh's Primary Arithmetic, Chapters iv I.lld v.
Review and teach notation and numeration as far as the ninth order.
Teach Roman notation as far as 10,000.
Complete teaching multiplication and division facts as far as 144.
Teach long division, the divisor not to exceed two figures.
Teach multiplication when multiplier contains two or more
figures.
Teach addition and subtraction of ellsy mbed numbers.
Teach multiplication when multiplier is a mixed number.
Review and drill upon tables of measure.
lbnphasize drill work in the four fundo.mental operations.
Fifth C.. d.

Basis of work: Walsh's Grammar School Arithmetic, Book I,
Chapters vi and vii.
Review notation and numeration.
Teach reduction, addItion, lIubtrllction, multiplication, and
division of fractions.
Teach federal money.
Teach denominate numbers.
Teach notation and numeration, addition, sllbtraction, mUltiplication, and division of decimals.
Teach factoring, greatest common divlllOr, and least common
multiple.
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Teach aimple measurements.
Teachbilla.

Emphasize rapid oral work througbuut the year.
5lo;th

c ....

Basis of ",ark: Walsh's Grammar School Arithmetic, Book I,
Chapters viii and iJ:.

Review the principles of common fractions and their application
to practical problema.
Review and complete the study of decimals.
Review and C'Omplcte the study of denominate nnmbefl.
Continue simple and pnctical measurements, including surface
and volume.

Teach the 'hnpler and more practical forms of percent.ge and
iuterest.
Continue the study of bills.
Emphasize rapid onl ",ork throughout the year.

S-u.c ...
Basis of work: Wlish's Grammar School Arithmetic, Book II,
Chapters x, xi, xii, and xiii.

Teach simple algebraic equation. in connection wltb work in
and intere.t.

~rcentaKe

Teach simple percentage, profit and 10$8, interest Inc:1uding
partial paymenta, bank dUcount, and commercia] di9CO'llnt.
Continue work of preceding gradea iu mell$11J'ementa of audaa'!
and VQlume.
Teach longitude and time.
Teach .quare root and its application',
Teach ratio 8ud proportion.
Bmpbasize thort methods, review., .nd approximltiotls. to·
getber witb rapid ora] work throughout tbe year.
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Basis of work: Walsh's Grammar School Arithmetic, Book II,
Review simple principles of percentage and teach partnership,
discount of interest-bearing notes, stocks and bonds, compound
interest, exchange-domestic: and foreign, and bills of exchange.
Continue work on mensuration as applied to surfaces and
volumes.
Continue study of algebraic equations involving two and three
unknown quantities. T each addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division of algebraic equations including the removing of
parentheses.
Make a simple study of concrete geometry, involving construction, applications and mensuration.
Review the leading processes in
cellaneous problems.

arithmeti~

by means of mis-

language
The correct use of language is not to be taught so much by
special lessons as by the proper correlation of language with all
subjects of study in each grade. One of the dangers of fonnal
language lessons is that teachers regulate all language instruction
to some particular hour in the day's program. It should never be
forgotten that the surest test of clear and definite understanding in
any subject is the ability to express the thought clearly in speech or
in writing. In this sense, reading, arithmetic, geography, nature
study, etc., should all be laid under contribution to instruction in
language. While the teacher should encourage spontaneity of
expression and free play of thought and feeling, all errors in either
oral or written reports should receive constant attention. There is
no need for devising exercises in false syntax; prevailing errors in
each grade will be sufficient as a buis for this work. Teacherl
should be on the alert for errors, and by persistent and repeated
corrections from grade to grade help the child to acquire the habit
of using pure English. This is the most important phase of method
in all general language work.
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Fl ... t C... d.

The language in this grade should be based largely upon nature
study, history and literature. The written work may consist of
copying and dictation carefully supervised by the teacher in charge.

The following technical work should be covered during the year:
Use of capitals.
Proper names.
Names of the dll.')'s of the week.
Names of the months and holidays.
I and O.
Beginning of every sentence.
Use of the period and interrogation point.
Use of is and are, and was and were, and other words as they
appear and need attention.

Abbreviation., M,., 1Ift·s.
Second C,.de

Review work of first grade.
U,e of capitals in

First line of poetry.
Names of the Deity.
Names of month •.

Ule of llp06trophe in contraction. and in poSlellllive forma.
Use of conunon abbreviations which need attention in this grade.

Teach the pupil's own addreas with correct punctuation.
Teach formation of possessives. Avoid special difficulties.

Use of 10, 100, two.
Distinction between use of lhere and lheir.
Simple dictatioD exercises.
Oral and written reproduction of stories, myths, and poems.
Stories baaed on nature study, literature, and history, the sentences being CQDnected in thought.
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Conversation leasons

Oil

pictures.

Memory gem•.
Third

C~ ...

Review work of previona gradel.
Teach ule of commas in dates snd before a direct quotation; the
period In dates and abbreviation ••
Teach abbreviations A.M., P. M., M., Rev., Dr., P. S.
PluJ'lls nsed in ordinary written work.
Contraction. I'll, inf' t , arn.'t, wa..sn't, didn't, doesn't, dctt't.
Use of words _y and &/In, rot and /ulve.
Oral and 'l¥ritten prodUCtiOllll from stories, myths, and poeml.
Conversation lessons on picNICI.
Letter writing.
MeDlory gems .
Four\h

Cl'lldl

Review work of previous grades.
Clpitalbation of words river, mount.i_, sl".eel, lalte, .,.,Ie, etc.,
whell uled with proper names.
Teach use of comma after 0 and direct IddTcss.
clamatioll point and hyphen.

Use 01

e%-

Bmphasi.re correct verb forms.
Written reproductiolll, marrin. and plU'llgtaphs.
Letter writillg, correct forms.
Direct quotations alld Illdirect quotatiolls.
Distinction between synonym. commonly mi"used.
Emphll8ize correct use of pronoun•.
Word. often misused as WM or w/wm.
Written reproduction of longer stories In connected dillCOUrlC.
Memory gem •.
UIC of dictionary begnD.
FIf'Ut Orade
Revie'l¥ work of previoul grades.
Emphasae correct use of capital•.
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Teach use of comma in a series and after yes and no in an
answer.
Composition work should be emphasized.
Synonyms in common use.
Pormation and use of comparative and superlative degrees of
adjectives and adverbs.
Letter writing, picture studies, oral and written reproduction of
nature and history work.
Dictionary snd word study.
Memory gems.
Sldh Orade

Written and oral reproductions based on science, geography,
and history.
Interpretations and stories based aD picture studies. Both
written and oral work.
Reference books: Hyde's Practical Lessons in the Use of Bng·
lish; The Mother Tongue, Book I; Woodley's Foundation Lessons
in English.
5eYenth Orade

Composition work based upon science, geography, history, and
actnal experiences of the children. Emphasize correct sentence
structure, spelling, puagraphing, and use of words.
Analysis of simple sentences.
Recognition of all parts of speech based upon pp. 1-100 of
The Mother Tongue, Book II.
Eighth Or"'"

Composition work.
The Mother Tongue, Book II, completed.
The stndy of elementary Latin is begun in this grade.

Music
The educational value of music is shown in its close correlation
with other snbjects in the school curriculum. The ~imple art phase!
of mnsic should first be presented to the child, awakening his
natural powers to their best activities, beginning first with power of
imitation, and reaching, finally, power of analysis and understanding. The spirit manifested by the teacher is a potent factor in
the success of mule teaching in the grades.
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----'=::=-===-~ .-The subject may be classified into three divisions, as follows:
PHYSICAl,.

The first'requisite is vocal purity in speaking and in singing.
Children's voices: how develop them, how cultivate and
retain the child-like quality of tone.
Necessity for active, vital condition of body and mind.
~ST:a:lt'l'IC.

The awakening and expressing thought through the artistic
singing of songs, the best in quality both as to poem and
musical setting.
Song interpretation, the power to picture music, the study
of songs, how to present a song. The free enjoyment of
melody with the bright out-pouring of the spirit in song is
of vital importance.
INTltLLKCT'UAL.

The child's power of mUllic conception and e:z:pressioD i,
developed largely through the study of technique,-that is
what to think, how to think, and how to express this musicthought.
Ear-training is recognized as the hasis of sight-reading, on
the principle that notation is only the sign for sound and
that the sound must be definitely grasped as an auditory
object before the sign is giveu. Eye·training, in cognizing
the symbols of music, voice-training in producing tones
is necessary.
The reading of music at sight requires intense thought action,
but there is with it a pleasure that makes the chUd forget the effort.
Exercises for the speaking voice, to improve the pitch and
quality of tone, such as the use of words in series with rising
inflection, and sentences in conversational style may be used.
Simple exercises in descending form are used for the singing
voice to develop lightness, flexibility and beauty of toue. The following exercises illustrate the work for the primary grades:
B. S,7, 6, 5, 4, 3, Z, 1.
b. S, 5, 3, 1.
c. S, 5, 3, 5, 8, 5, 3,5, S.
d. 5,4,3, Z, 1, Z, 3,4,5.

.<0
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Theae are vocalized by humming with nee, coo, 100, DI, Ind
no, the .yllable being repeated for each sound.
Note,-When pitches are given, the octave starting au middle c
ia lettered with small letters as c: or e; the pitches of the octave
starting on the third apace of the treble staff are lettered as follows:

c', d', e',
THE KINDEROARTEN

The protection lind development of the child-TOice in singing is
carefuUy considered. Use 80ft, pure quality of tone, not breathy,
and limit the range from about the pitch of e the :first line of staff to f
the fifth line.
To enoounge the unmusical child, little songs of two or three
tones are given on different pitches. Exf'Icise songs, light and easy,
composed of tone. of the tonic chord or fragments of the lICale, are
also used.

Much individual work aiming lor spontaneity on part of child
is done. Specia1;attention is given to the children deficient in tone·
perception.
A feeling for rhythm is stimulated by marching, clapping, skip·
ping, etc. Also through the use of drum, triangle, castanets, bells,
etc.-the "Kindergarten Band."
Carefnlly selected songs, correlating with the work, taught by
imitation.
First O,.d.

During this impressionable period, emphasis is given to free
expression of the child's ~e1f in song aud the development of hill
imitative and creative powerll.
Bxercises for the speaking voice.
B:nut.CUBS FOR Tn smGING VOICE.

Exercise (a)-pitch 8 on d', e', r, and g'; exercise (b)pitch 8 d' to g inclusive; exercise (c)-pitch 8 from c to g'
inclusive; exercise (d)-pitch 5 from b to g inclUllive.
SO}(G$.

Much care is given to the lIelection and co:rrect IIlnging of
songll npon themes of interest tochUd life, such as, greetingll,

- --- - - - --
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good-byes, finger plays, and action songs. Al80 songs related to the seasoDssnd lan&,uagtwork. Range from d to g.
RHYTHM,

Clapping in time to music in various ways. Recognizing
different rhythms as applied to Innning, skipping, dying,
etc. Different rhythmic movements deduced from simple
songs. Accents developed and named; the use of measure
words, circle swings, etc.
Exercise songs aD the tonic chord and selie. The tones of
the tonic, dominant, and sub-dominant triads are taught by
imitation. These tones are given in groups for singing,
using colored balls, varions objects, blackboard devices,
tRdder, tonic sol-I:!. and numerical notation. Presentation
of the scale and simple scale successions. Creative workchild singing a group of toues, and writiug in Dotes on part
of staff-this as a preparation for staff notation.
Bar-training exercises within limit of work.
Much individual singing is done; special drill is given to
the monotones.
Second Orade

Exercises for the speaking voice.
Exercises for the singing voice, the exercises being given in the
same pitches RII in the first grade.
RHY'l'Blil.

The study of two and three-pulse measure developed from
simple song. The feeling for accent is established through
the use of measure words, circle swings, and time exercises.
PITCH.

Tones of the tonic, dominant, sub-dominant triads, scale
drills, and simple intervals are to be sung from dictation
(teacher using scale names, class syllables, no or 100), ladladder and staff representation in different keys.
Ear-training within limit of '\!Jork. Individual singing is
emphasized.
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WlUTlNG.

Creative work similar to the first grade, also writing from
musical dictation.
Rote songs appropriate to the season and correlated with the
llWguage wotk.
ThIrd Orad.,

Ibercises for the speaking voice.
Ib:ercises for the singing voice. 8 in s, b. and e is pitched from
c' to It or a'; 5 in d is pitched from a to g'.
RHY'l'nW.

Introduction of four and six-pulse rhythm deduced from
song.
Sawe as second grade, with use of the pocket metronome.
PITCH.

TODes of the tonic, dominant, and sub-dominant triads, and
other intervals from dictation and staff in different keys.
CHOllDlNG.

Scales as a found in two parts, using thirds and sixths of
the major scale, resolving that on the leading tone, and
humming. Avoid low tone •.
RitADlNG.

Four days per week using charts and bookB.
WRlTING.

Song analysis- development of rhythmic and tonal sense
(ear-training) .
Occasionally from musical dictation. Represent on staff.
Rote songs relating to the seasons and to language work.
Stories of Bach, the father of mUlde.
Fou rth (lrad"

&ercises for articulation and pronunciation.
Exercises for the singing voice. In exercises (a), (b), and (c),
8 is pitched from c to i or at; in (d), S is pitched. hom a to g.
RHYTHM.

Same as third grade.

Cultivate the ability

to name the

D£'J'AII.S 01' DBP&'RTMBNT3
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number of pulte. to a meuurej to name the number of
measures to an cl<creise or little song when heard. Introduce the balf-pulse and pulse-and-half tones.
The ability to sing tbe tooes of the tonic, dominant, aod
sub·dominant triads wben they are called for by name.
Staff drill •.
Chromatics. lntrodllction 4 sharps and 7 flats.
TwO,PAIlT SmGn'lG.

The uae of canon &tad round.
In two parts, using thitds and sixths and humming.
Change parts Qftcn.
During the yeLl' the study of the lile of Handel. learning some
of the shorter ain, such a. the lArgo, and rendering 'them with
humming or such Iylliblea 88 no, 100, etc.
READING.

Four days per week from chartl and booksj two-part exerebel and lOngs from notes.
Rounds sung, usiug tonic
IOI·fa or nllmerical notation.
WRITING.

Song analY9is, same as third grade.
(keaslonally from mwlcal dictation.
Rote songs related to the Beason. and to language work.
Fir", Or.de

Same as fourth .(fade.
naily exereae. for the liogin&: voice. The pitches for the differeot curde. are the "OlC .. for tbe fourth grade.
Rtr'\"THloI.

Same .. fourth grade, only more difficult.
PlTCll.

Introduce the minor a<:ale.
The ability to sing the tonic, dOOlinaut, aud sob-dominant
triads when they are ealled for by name, also to name them
when they are heard. To be sung in different keys and
varioua tone length.. Sharp chromatics studied.
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TwO,PART SINGING.

In two parts, humming the parts, using thirds and sixths
of ,the major scale. D first space below the staff should be
the lowest pitch touched in this exercise.
RltADING.

Same BS fourth grade. Use the easier chromatic intervals.
Part-singing may be introduced.
WB.l'l'ING.

Song analysis, same as fourth grade.
Occllllional singing from musical dictation.

Rote songs related to the seasons and to language work.
Life of Mendelssohn, memorizing Consolation, Spring Song, etc.
SI:dh Orad"

Same as fifth grade.
lh:ercises for the sinpng voice. The pitches are the !111m" as
for the fourth grade. If any of the boys' voices hllve changed,
special eIercileS adapted to the range of their voices ahould be
given for them, while the other children listen.
RUYTHV.

Same as the fourth grade.

The introduction of the thirds

of a pulse, quarter-pulse tenes, and other pulse divilions.
PITCH.

The ability to sing and recognize the tones of the tonic,
dominant, sub-dominant, super· tonic, mediant, and submediant triads without syllable names.
Continue drill in sharp chromatics.
Continue the minor drill.
READING.

Four days per week, using cbarb, books, and selected
pieCe!. Two and three-part singing may be introduced.
WRITING.

Song analysis-teacher sings easy exercises, pupils write.
Occasional rote songs related to the seasons and to language
work.
Life of Mozart, memorizinj!' the Minuet Battl Batti, etc.

Same as lixth grade.
Exerciau for the singing Toice, IlIllIe as fourth grade.
REY'rnM.
Same IILf Ib:th grade, owy more difficult.
Minor scalel. The ability to .illg and reeogni2.e the triads
of the major scale. Study of internll. Flat chromltlcs
presented. Three-part singing.
Spelling alld pronouncing the major snd minor triadl. resolving the triad on the leadington". usinglyllable names.
Rlt4D1NG .

POllr daY' per week, llaillg charU, books, and selected
pieces. Th«e-part exerci_ Iud tongs. U.ing no ,yUlbie
names.
WRI'l'ING.

Same as sinh grade.

Life of Beethoven ia studied, memorizing some of his .imple
me\odiea.
El.fltll ••• I'O nttl OrM ......

Same as _nth grade.
Exerdge1 for singing voice, same aa .ixth grade.
RxYTlU{.

Review of many rhythmical problems, including .yncnpation.
PITCH.

lntervat study continued. Further drill on flat chromltles.
Chromatic aca1e finished. Melodic and harmonic minor
acalea. P clef.
Three-part ainging, lame as &eVeath Rrade.
bADING.

Using books, chart. and selected. choruses. Three-part
exercises and IOngl. lntroduction of the F clef. Silliing
in thi. grade always without .yllable names.
WaITING.

Sollg interpretatWn and analysi •.
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Songa related to the aeaaonl and to language work.
Study the lives of different composers.
ASSEMBLY SONClS

Morning Prayer.
Chant-The Lord'. Prayer.
Holy, holy, holy!
Spinning Song,
A Child'. Thaulcagiving,
Harvest Home,
Swing the Shining Sickle,
o Boly Night.
The Saviour King is Born,
The :Rlag Song,
Star Spangled Banner,
Patriotic Bymn,
Flag Salute,
Ainerica,
The LlU"k,
PuNY Willow'. Secret,
May Pole Dance,
Bird Songs,

Rbeil1berger •
17th Century Chant.
J . B. Dykes.
Reinecke.
John Martin.
R. Richter.
Mrs. Jessie L. Gaynor,
"Clll1tiqne de Noel."

An=.

W. H. Neidlinger,
Dr. Samuel Arnold.
Mra. Fannie Knowlton.
Root.
Henry CRrey.

Franz Abt.
Eleanor Smith.
Polish Song,
Mrs. Jessie L. Gaynor.

QRADE SONQS

FALL.
God Make My Life,
The Merry Little Men,
Good·bye,
The Caterpillar.
October Leana,
SoDg of tbe Nut,
Mr. Duck and Mr. Turkey,
Over tbe Rive!",

J. Watch.
Poulllson'. Finger PI.ys.
Mrs. Jessie L. Gaynor.
W. H. Neidlinger.
Mrs. Jessie L. Gaynor.
Mary S. Conrade.
W. R. Neidlinger.

Gertrude Wa1.ker.

WIN'tlUl.

The First Cbrittm .. ,
Happy, Hippy CbriabnlLll,

Little January.
The Snow St.,..,

Reinecke.
Anon.
Mary R. Conrade.
Air: "Lightly ROl'f."

,
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The Steeple Bells,
The Big Bass Drum,
Little Tin Soldiers,
SPRING AND

Uukn01l'D.

Mark Seeley.
W. P. Neidlinger.

Suxna.

Rain Song,
Little Puny Willow,
Baby Seed Song,
A Little Wind,
Song of EaIIter,
Soug of the Boney Bee.
Bird Day
PALl..

Panliea,
Aut11mu Leaves,
The Blue Bells
The Bu.y Squirrel,
The Bunny,
Jacky FToat,
Over the River,

Eleanor Smith.
Mra. Jessie 1.. Gaynor.
Mary S. Conradt.
Mary S. Conrade.
Mr •. Jenit 1,. Gaynor.
German.
Mn. JHlie L. Gaynor.

....... ""'''

Mary S. Conradt.
Mrs. Jessie L. Gaynor.
Mary S. Conradt.
Mrs. Jessie L. Gaynor.
W. H. Neidlinger.
Eleanor Smith.
Gertrude Walker.

WIWTJCR.

CbruhnaJ Carol,
Tilly Little Snowfiakes,
Little January,
Tick Tock,
Song of the Soldier,
The BUile Call,

Mary S. Conradc.
William Tomlinll
Mary S. Conrade
Nunery Rhyme.

Taubert.
Old German.

SP&ING.&.ND SUXMl$R.

Asleep and Awake,
Little Yellow Dandelion,
The Month of May,
Dandn&" Song.
Wiadl of ~ning,
The Merry Brown Thrush,

S. Rdd Spencer.
Mn. Jessie L. Gaynor.
Eleanor Smith.
Rhenish Folk. Song.
French Melody.
Anon.

PAJ.l..

October'. Party,

Gauroot.
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The Chorister,
Indian Cradle Song,
Loet, the Summer,

Autumn,

Mary S. Conradt.

Mary S. Conrade.
Frederick Lyman.
Dutch Folk Song.

WINTER.

Song of December,
Cbriltmal Eve,
Winter" Music
The Sleighride,
Tbe Red Drum,
Rab-a-dllb,

Unknown,
Myle, B. Foster,

German Folk Song.
UnknoWlJ.

Eleanor Smith
Mrs. J essie L. Gaynor.

SPJUNG AliiD SUlOOCR..

The Little Trolls Itt Spiuaing,
Gray PnSBies,
Bob White,

21eanor Smith.
German Folk Song.

The Owl,
A Dew Drop,

Ethelbert Nevin.
W. W. Gilchrist.
G. W. Chadwick.
French Folk Song.

The Morning Glory,
The Apple Tree,

Anon.

F.&.Ll...

The Swallows,

The Leaves PartY.
The Squirrel,
Jlck and Jill (round).
The Mill,
Row, Row (round),

Anon.

Mn. JeMie L. GayDor.
German Polk Song.
"Mother Goo6e"Rhymc:a.
Ethelbert Nevin

Unknown.

Wnf'l'Klt.

Kri, Krlngle's Vi3it,
The Little Eskimo,
The Snow Man,
The Young Soldiers,
P I·r&Dg.

Broekhoren .
Mr8.Jeuie L. Gaynor.
K. Ballig.
Broeltboren.
BleanorSmith.

SPUNG AND Su!ootR.

The Wind,
April Rain,

w. W. Gilchrist.
John W. Tuft8.

I
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Leonard B. Marshall.
Rheinberger .
Taubert.
Liebe Gilchrist.
Emory RllSI!ell.

Robert of Litlcoln,
The Sparrow" Bath,
The POitilloD,
The SandmaD,
noboliuk,

f"lft" Orade
FUL.

Anon.

Good-byeto Summer
Dallce of the Leave..

James Geddes.
Bthelbert Nevin.
Anon.
Leonard B. Marshall.

The MllI,
The Hunter' , SoDg
Cradle Song,
WrnTJUl.

Whatdo the Xm .. Bells Say?
Sleighing,
The Snow Man,
The SoldIer" Song,
De.r 4and Ametfea,

Frederic W. Root.
Mrs. Jessie L. Gaynor.
K. HaliBg.
Old English.
WilBon.

SPRING AND SOMllllUl.

John W. Tufts.

Spring Voices,
Piowl:1' Dances,
The Naughty B:ooldet,

John W. Tuftl!.

Reineeke.
Anon.
Rheinberger.

The Whippo'will
The Good Pairiea,
Brother Robia,
The Goldfinch,

Tufts.

Brahms.
Slxlh (Ira>ch

P.,u.L.
Come Out, 'Ti. now September,
The Ploughboy (tbree - part
round) ,
Dickery Dock,
Nutting Soug,
Burrllb, Boya, Huuah!

Anoo ,

w. w. Pearsoo.
"Mother Goose" Rhyme.
Voelckerliog.
Hartmano.

WtNTlUt.

o

Holy Night,
The North Wind,

"Cllotiqne de Noel"
W. Gilchrist.

w.
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Old King Winter,
Our Bright Starry Banner,
New Hail Columbia,
SP1UNG AND SUMlOUl.
Song of the Shepherd,
May Showers,
Ring-ting!
Ladybird,
The Shell,
Pan,itt;,
Lilie., Kingc:upt,
Daisiee,
The Mouth of Haying,
Seventh

PALL.

Round-The Hnnt
(three
parts) ,
A Maple Leaf,
The H1lllter'e Song (three
parta) ,
Hnrrah, BoY8, Hurrah!
PorPeace and Plenty.
WINTaa.
o Holy Night.
Tbe Jolly Old Winter,
Skatera' Song,
There Wu a Man Lived In
Our Town,
Our Bonny Flag,
The Star of Freedom,
SPllING AND SlJlOolltR.
The Flower of W1lllderhold,
The Spider and the Fly
(ronnd ),
Tell Me Where the Fairi«
Dwell,
Hueh-.-bye, Baby,
Spirit of the Summer-time,

Anon.
Offenbach.
Wil~n.

Fran.z Abt.
Anon.
Tufa.
o. W. Chadwick.
Julia Adami.

TufU.
German.
Orade

W. W. PeaCion.
W . Volkmann.

Anon.
Hartmann.
Mra. Knowlton.
"Cant ique de Noel."
ChAdwick.
Air : " The Happy Parmer."
"Mother Goose," Rhyme.

Mrs. J essie L. Gaynor.
Donizetti.
Tufts.
McNaught.

Whiting.

P. L . Lorraine.
Old rri,h Folk Song.

Old Bnglish.
Ruuian Folk Song.

lth.ypole Dance,
The Gnome,
FAll.

Anon.
TYlon.Wolf.
"Robin Hood" (opera).
"Martha" (opera).
"Faust" (opera) .
Gliiser.

Song of the Hunter,
Fanner and Finch,
Tinkell' Chorus,
Come to the Pair,
Prett, Village Maiden,
We PloW' the Fields.
WmTBIl.

Gounod.
"Cantique de Noel."
Unknown.
"William Tell" (opera).
Chadwick.
Welah ..

NlUAreth,
Night,
Song of Winter,
The Tap of the Drum,
The New Hail Columbia,
Forth to Battle,

o Holy

SPRING

AND SUHldER.

Sw~t

and Low,
Nightingale's Song,
Polilh May Song,
The Old Oaken Bucket ,
Over the Summer Sea,
The Shepherd of the Valley,

Bamby.
KjerruU.
Polish Air.
"Araby's Daughter. "
Verdi.
Coda.

Drawing
In the first, I!erond, third, and fourth grades the drawing occu·
pies fifteen to twenty minutel! each day in the wt"ek; in the fifth,
si1:th, aeventh, and eighth gradu one·half hour each, three daYI! in
the week.
Firat Qr.cle

The type formB-1lphere, abe, cylinder, hemi!lphere, .quare
priam, alld triangulu priam_re deftloped and modeled; a lso
object. based on each type form. Tbe circle , sqwtre, oblong • .em!·
circle, and triangle a~ drawn and cut and n.sed in making rosettes
and bowen.
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means. a stepping stone to the form study of other objects and as a
basis for the classification of other forms.
The prism colon Rre laid in order, aud the six colon-yellow,
orange, red, violet, blue, and green_re individnRlly developed and
used.
Much work is done from nature subjects beginning in Septemve~tables; in October studying and

ber with the fall fmits and
painting the colored leaves.

During the winter months the vegetables in use during the ses-

son, 89 the potato and pumpkin, an painted and drawn, and al90
winter scenes. In March and April the budding twigs aIe studied.
In May and June leaves, Howers, and landscape aIe represented in
color and in blacl:. and white.
Illustrative drawings suggested by holiday thoughts, stories,

songs, etc., the main point in this work being to get good proportion
and the essentials.
Blackboll.rd work, beginning with lines made with :Bat side of
chalk, drawing different forms of fences with gates, and work on
landscape, and plant forms.
Figure work, drawing the human form with a child posing a9
model, is introduced about the middle of the year. This work is
done with pencil and with charcoal.
Cutting to line and free-hand cutting in illustration, from
memory and from objects, are done throughout the year.
Space-relation work is made much of, each child arranging in
the most pleasing way to him, groups of simple vssses, :Bowers,
birds, butterflies, bees, Japanese lanterns, etc., within some given
space. This brings in the decorating of book coven, invitation! to
.chool exercises, etc.
Picture stndy, using good reproductions of fB.lIlOU8 paintings, is
correlated with nature work, or brought in to suit the respective
seasons. Pictures of children, home life, buds and animals, and lit
Christmas time the Madonna and the Christ Child are studied.
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Second Or.de

The work is continued much as in the first grade. New and
more difficult objects sre given. Water-color work b introduced,
the children painting from leaves, dowers, vegetables, and Japanese
lanterns.
The children make drawings of the appesrance of the cylinder
and hemillphere, also the two forms together, and more familiar
objects based on the two forms.
Much figure work is done, the poses being more varied than
before, and the children working with pencil, charcoal, and with
brush and ink. In Dicture study, reproductions of some of Landseer's paintings are given special attention.
ThIrd Orade

For third yesr the new Prang Elementary Course Book is used.
Several days sre .pent in preparation tor each drawing in the book.
Additional work , similar in character to that done in first and second
grRdes, from nature, from the figure, in cutting, in illustrating, and
in space-relations is done , the mediums used being pencil, charcoal,
brush and ink, and water colors. The children make drawings of
the appearance of cylinder, hemisphere, sphere, cube, square prism,
and triangular prism, and of familiar objects based on these forms.
Simple construction work, the drawing of patternl introduced.
Much attention is paid to freedom in work and artbtic rendering. In picture Itudy, special attention is given to Murillo and hil
paintings.
Fourth Orad"

New Prang Elementary Course Book for fourth year is used.
The same kind of work is carried on in the grade as in previous
grades, the work progressing in complexity. In this grade pastels
are used for color work. Constructive drawings are emphasized
more. Simple appearance, drawings of houses bringing in principles
of lines above the eye are introduced. Study of hilltoric ornament
is begun, reproductions of simple historic units being made. Ught
and .hade work from type forms and familiar objects is begun.
Millet's life and several of his pictures are taken up for study.
Filth Crad.

New Prang Elementary Course Book for fifth year b used.

In
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addition to the bookwork much time is given to drawing from
familiu objects, carefully considering ~ form, and tight and
shade; landscape sketching from nature is begun, and pen and ink
drawings are made for illustrating language lessons, etc. In the
figure work of this grade the children get the effect of light and
dark in masses. Stndy in historic ornament is carried further; in
the constmction exercises simple working drawings are made.
The color work in this grade is done in water colors and consists of the painting of vegetables, dowers, fiags, shields, Japanese
lantel'lls, etc. Special attention is given to Murillo and his paintings.
Sb<th C ... da

New Prang Elementary Course Book for the sixth year is used.
Continnation of work as outlined for other grades, more difficult
subjects being given.
Much time is given to creative work-the abstract spacing of
grasses and .Howers, landscapes in composition, and the desil;:"ning
of book coven, program cards, calendars, etc.
Se'ftllth C",de

New Prang Elementary Conrse Book for the seventh year is
uK<!.

The work is continued as outlined for the other higher grades,
the pencil, charcoal, pen and ink, brullh and ink, and water colors
being used.
The study of a iew of the better modern illustrators and their
methods of work ia taken up. Collections of their illustrations are
made.
Anton Van Dyck and a few of his most famous works receive
special attention.
Elllhth C",d ..

In this grade special attention is given to object drawing in light
and shade and values. In the faU and spring much work. is done in
drawing and painting from nature, from sprays of leaves and flowers,
these forms also being used. in work in space relation and designing.
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Physlelll Training
OENERAL NOTES

The work in physical training is arranged and taught by one of
the special teachers of that department and it is lIimed to give such
work as will tend to counteract the tendency to incorrect posture,
incident to school life, as well as to give the pupil. general bodybuilding work and recreation.
The lesaons are sometimes given in the rooms, more often in
the large halls of the building.
The work indicated for a grade does not limit the work of that
grade, for in eo.ch the new feature. are preceded by a review of and
are incorporated with, the more difficult movements of the preceding -years.
All lessons with light apparatus include IItepping movements or
runs, with or without obetacles.
The lessons are at first given by command and, through serieswork, lead up to drills used later for exhihition purposes.
Music is used for all series apparatus work, all marching and
for action stories, etc.
Below the sixth grade, ten minutes of the session in which
physical training does not occur, is given daily to games and plays,
under the direction of the grade teacher.
Game work may be outlined as fo11ows:-In the first grade
largely free play, in good weather out of doofll, otherwise in
the kindergarten play room. For sense and motor control,
games of hearing, of touch; throwing bean bags through the ladder,
and spinning the platter; skipping alId hopping; mimicrr and occupation games; simple tossing and catching games with small
rubber balls and the ballket-ball.
Ahove the first grade, arranged in more progressive form, come
more difficult passing, tossing, catching, bounding and running
games with the basket-ball; passing gamel with Indian clubs and
bean bags; circle games, with and without the ball; games such as
"three deep," "tag," "follow the leader"; for pleasant daya,
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games suited to the time of year, as "fox and geese," etc., until
the sixth gTade, when "Newcomb" is used, and in the seventh,
basket·ball.
When possible games are played on the Athletic Field.
FI .. I C .. d.

Ten minutes daily.
Three times a week, marching and simple Swedish gymnastics.
Twice a week, action plays in the room.
Definite Swediah facings are not required. Tbe term "turn" is
used, {or example, instead of "face," lelt the children fall into
habits of inaccuracy in response to a command, which later they
will be able to execute correctly. Each lesaon is preceded by
marching, plain, and varied by arm and foot movements, and hand
clapping, hopping, skipping, etc.
SWEDISH
DRDlUl MOV}tNltNTS.

Rising, coming to • 'position," "place rest," stride polition,
side steps, wk (b) position.
LEG MOVJUlENTS.

Marking time, halting, heel elevation in fundamental and
stride positions, with different arm movements, simple fancy steps.
ARM

MOV~MltNTS.

Wing pogition, arm raising and flinging (four movements),
cross (a), bend, rest; cs (c), reach, and stretch positions,
with arm ch1.nging. Simple hand clapping and similar arm
exercillell.
BALANClt MOVltMltNTS.

Toe positions (3), knee bend positions (3), slow tiptoe
march, raising of one leg (3 positiona) , afterwsrd balance
positions and arm positions taken together.
RUNNING

MOVJtM.l!;NTS.

Rnnning in place, running forward, skipping and hopping,
plain jumps, jumpina: rope, over aticks, etc.
BRlCATHlNG MOVlt~Nt'S.

D8'I'An.S OF DKPA.ll=:"""=:NO':'=-______ _C1C':'

ACTION PLAYS
The work in this grllde ill baaed upon Rebeo:;a Stoneroad'.
Gymnutic: Storie. and Playa.
Ten minutes daily.
Swedbh gymnastic:s twic:e: s week, one day using deska for
apparatul.
Light gymnlstiCII twic:e: • week.
Gamet one day.

SWEDISH

O .. D81t MOVltK.N'lS.

Stepa forward and bad:, and latter part of year teaching of
fadngl, right, about, and left.

LBO MOVEJoIltNTS.
Heel elevation with arm movements, IItride position, heel
elevation with change of feet.
HJl:AD

MOVE~NTS.

Bead bending backward.
ARM MOVXMltNTs.

Twic:e a week in ann atTe:tc:hing i IItretc.hing in nvo direc-

tiona by ooJnlll8lld.
BALANCI& MOVRHmo"TS.

Polition. held while arm movement. are taken, knee bendIng upward.
Romu.NG MOVE),UCNTS.

Side jump, withont and with atart atep.
IhlEATUING MOVEIlrnNTS.

LIGHT GYMNASTICS
Each le:uon oonsiats of marehiD" running, fancy steps, quick
arm work, And jnmping.
MARCHING.

PlAin, and with hand clapping.
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RUNNING.

Plain, for light .tep and rhythm.
ItANCY STltPs.
Add arm movements to tbolle Iilieady learned, forward alld
back touch .tep, slime combined with change step.
All.. MOVZ~NTS.

Stretching from hip' and ahOl1.lderll, circling, clapping, etc.
Jt1lR'nfo.
On the run, ovu rope, .tick, etc.
T ..... Grade

Time and .cb.ednlc laDle

. . teCOnd

gndt.

SWaDISH
01l)JUl MOV'lUlEN'l'S.

ACOllate work in faclug. Ind
atone command.

.tep., coIl?-blning two of them

Llto MoVlt1tllUi'1's.

Heel elevation with change of feet, and heel elevation with
knee bending in .trlde, and walk (b) position•.
H1UnMo~s.

Backward beDding continued.
AIlW MoWIdJOfTS.
Work taken in IIeCOnd grade by command, takeD here in
eerie.. Three different .tret~iniB at one commalld.
BAL.uJCK MOVlUlltIU'a.

Upward bending of knee with arm movements; holding
position while arm work i. taken. Knee atretchinl" back.
ward.
TllUNx MOVlCQNT8.

Trunk bending fonrud In .tridc position;
• itting in seats or Btanding.
RtnnfIKG MOV1UUNT$.

Plain and hopping exercille8.
BIU£.t.'l'IInfG MOVlSIQUfTS.

01"

aide1lViae •
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LIGHT GYMNASTICS
MARCmNG.
Countermarch, square·corner march, dividing at ends and
center, spiral.
RUNNING.
Same as second grade.
FANCY BTlU'S.

Circling by twos; combinations, such as toe touching three
times at side, then change step, touch toe forward IIIld
back and change IItep.
ARM: MOVl$HltN'tS.
Thrusts in differeut directions.
JUlIlPING.
Increase height of obstacle as compared with preceding
grades.
FDurth Crode

Ten minutes daily.
Swedish gymnastics twice a week, using desks and seats all
appautull one day.
Musical dumb-belLq and riugll two days.
Fall quarter, double ring work; winter quarter, musical dumb·
bells; spring quarter, rings med singly.
Games, one day.
SWEDISH
ORDE;R MOVE;ME;N'tS.
Combinations of arm and foot work, and simple combina·
tions of steps and facings, three in number.
I.E;G MOVElomNTS.
Foot-placing in two directions, with change of feet, and the
same combined with heel elevation.
HEAD MOVE;MBNTS.
Head bending and twisting lidewise, aud back:ward bending
with armmovementl, taken while the position is held.
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MO~MBN'tS.

Three or four different IItretchings at ODe command.
BALANCn MOVJUo[ltNT$.

Knee turning lidded to upward bending, and tlken with
ann changing.
hUNK MoVltMKN"l's.

Porward bending of trunk in stride position, with arms in
different positions, sidewise bending with arms and feet in
different positions.
BREATHING MoVJU,[]tNTs.

LIGHT GYMNASTICS
RINGS.

Combination" of step positions, body bendings and Irm
movements, working in twOll.
PANCY MARCHING.

By ones, twos, foura; in circle and grand right Ind left,
with ringa in different arm positione. Pancy steps, with
Brm and trunk exercises, osing rings.
MUSICAL DUMB-BELLS.

Such movements as will be best to produce desired rhythm,
combining body work.
Fifth

e ... d.

Pifteen minutes daily.
Swedilh gymnastics twice II week, with nse of desks and seata
a& appamtns ODe day.
Wands, dumb-bells and mnching, two days.
PRll quarter, wands i winter quarter, dumb-bellll; IIpring
quarter, marching.
Games, one day.
SWEDISH
ORDl!;R MOVEMltNTS.

Alignment forward, numbering by twos, opening aud closing
order by!sidelatePs.
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LltG

Movnllu~'lS.

Heel raising and k.nee bending (four positions), with
movements in serie., knee raising aDd ankle !ledon.
STR.AIN-BaND

IlrtII

Mowaou"".

Same .. preceding grade, and tfDllk bac1rward bend, sitting
in aeats.

u ...

MOVllM.lUf'l'S.

Ann atTetchingl, each arm in a different direction.
BAUNClt MOVll.I£&N'r9.

Raising one loot and bending the opposite knee, later feet
changing with a jump.
BACE MOVltMmtTS.

Review work of previOUI year with more diflicnlt arm work.
L.l.Tll;IlAI., TRUNK MOVln.UtNTS.

Combination of twietings aud bendings with different arm
and foot positions.
JUMPS.

With tnrns.
B~THING MovlUOtN1's.

LIGHT GYM NASTICS
WANDS.

Simple movements of ",ands combined "'ith body movementa lI1ready learned.
DUMB-BaLLS.

Simple wwk with the

ben. combined with body

work.

MARCHING.
Rtl'ie", the aquare.comtT much, and introduce the diagonAl.
alllO fonulng loop •.
Fifteen mlnDIe. daily.
Swedilh gymn8lt1c1 tWlce a week. FAll quarter, wands; winter
quarter, grace hoop.; .pring quitter, clubs.
Games one day.
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SWEDISH
ORDRR MOVl!;MltNTS.

Beginning with this grade, more difficult combinations of
work already learned, just enough being given to get the
attention of the pupils.
L~

MOVlt:MENTS.

Heel elevation and knee bending in different foot positions
with change of feet,
STRJ.IN-BRND MOVliMltNTS.

In walk (b) position, backward bending of trunk, combined
with arm movements.
.
ARM MOVl!;:MENTS,

Review work-quick series of double arm stretchings.
BAl,ANClt MOVltMltNTS.

Leg elevation forward, sidewise and backward with different arm positions, raising the opposite heel.
BAClo:: MOVRMRN1'S,

I<'all-outs (b) and (0.) with different arm positions.
LATRRll, TRUNK MOVR~s,

Work of previous grade reviewed,
JUMPS.

With start steps.
BRltATHING MOV1UUNTS.

LIGHT GYMNASTICS
WANDS.

More difficult combinations, arm rotations, beginning winding movements, combinations of wand with trunk and leg
movements.
GRAClt Hoops.

Combinations of swingsl'rith the hoops, steps, fllil-outs, archer
po6itions, etc.
INDIAN Cl.UlIS.

Positions, preparatory swings, plain swings, back shoulder
circles, lower front circles, pendulum swings.
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S ..... nth C ... d.

Fifteen minutes daily.
Indian clubs, bounoiingballs, and dumb-bellst~ times aweek.
Pall quarter, clubs; winter quarter, bounding balls; spring quarter,
dumb-bells.
Boys and girb have games at different times; boys have military
marching: girls, fancy steps and marching.
INOIAN

CLUBS.
Work of ipreTious year reviewed, with addition of front
shoulder circles, reel, lower back circles, and pendulum
swinlS, with lower front circles.

BOUNDING BALLS.

Combinations of bounding and tossing with body work,
marching, steps, fall-outs, kneeling, etc.

DuHB-B:a:LI,S.
More difficult combinations, including thruab.
MILI'l'A:RY MA:RCHING.

Tilctics of U. S. Army, modified, introducing wheeling by
fours, changing from fours to file aud reverse, oblique marching, right and left step, right front in Une, etc;
PANCY MA:RCHING.

Combinations of step positions with hopping and leg e:den_
5ions, "Comin' thro' the Rye," "1, 2, 3, hop," etc.
Elllhth and Ninth O ... d ••

Fifteen minutes daily.
Swedish gymnastics twice a week.
Bar-bells, clubs and wands once a week. Fall quarter, barbells; winter quarter, clubs; spring quarter, wands.
Boys and girl. continue garnet at different times, girl. having
aesthetic work; boys, double quick mllitary marching.

o..O!l;X

SWEDISH
MOVltHllN'l'S.

See sixth grade.
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LaG Mov&WBN'rS.
Work of sixth grade reviewed and in addition, TU.buing in

place witb turn, bopping, and last quarter.

"Irish Lilt "

STRAIN-BaND MOV1U'.NTS.

Trunk backward bend, if clothing permits, otherwise, bud
backward bend.
•
AIlK MOVKHltNTS.

Work of lixth grade reviewed, wilh longer series.
BAI.ANCB MOV1UOlNTS.

Work ofprecediDggradereviewed, adding balf hook (a), kuee
stretching bIlckwllrd, raiattlg opposite heel.
BACK: MOVEMENt'S.

Fall-outl (I) and (a) reTi.ewed, addinc stride fail-out, with
arllt movemenu, Introducing heel elevation.
LATall.u, TaUNK MOVEMBNTS.

Trunk bending and twisting in fall..out positions, if clothing
permitl. otberwise, head bendingll and twistings.
JOIU·S.

With start steps and turns.
BIU~ATmNG

MOVJ!lM£N"S.

LIGHT GYMNASTICS
BAIl.-BlU.l.:.

Movements learned with wands,
ing indifficultJ.
INDIAN

~

; t':llen::i8es

i"CI'e8~

Cl.tIBS.
Follow movementa with back shoulder circles, high ~I. low
I'ffl, combination of sboulder circles and pendulum.

W4NDS.

Eliborate combinationJ of winding movemeDt!! aDd body

"'wk .
Mn.t'rAllV MAllCIDNG.

Movements of preoeding grade takeD "double quick" time,
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AltSTBJtrIC GYMNASTICS.

Curved movements and re1a:r.ing exercises, based upon
Delllarte work, general poising.

Manual Training
The aim of Manual Ttaining is to aid in the development of
observation, attention, accuracy, neatlless, perseverance, independence and self reliance, of sense perception and of muscular activity.
A variety of material. are used and a number of different kinds
of work are taken up thronghout the grades, aiming at a gradual
progression from the lower to the higher classes.
Whenever it seems practical the manual training is correlated
with other subjects, such as readina, Dll.ture work, etc.
In some of the grades a few minutes each day are liven to hand
work, whUe in the sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth grades, where
bench work is taken up, each class bas a recitation of two consecutive honn each week.
The bench work includes the making of mechanical drawin&,s,
and working from the rough material. Alter the student has
acquired some proficiency in the use of tools original work is reo
quired. AU the work for the si:J:th, seventh, eigbth and ninth grades
is wood work, but the counle demands an increasing amount of lIkill
as the student advances from grade to grade.

C1.,AY MODItI,INC.

Fruits.
Vegetables.
Reprelenting the different seasons and holidays.
Thanksgiving.
Christmas.
Washington's Birthday.
Modeling in connection with reading.
Eskimo life.
Indian life.
Japanese life.
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ILLVS'J'R..a.TING S'roIUBS.

Free paper. cutting, in ccuDectioD with nature work and ruding.
WBJ.VING.

Raffi •.
Wool.
BASXJi;Tlty.

Raffia.
Rattan.
Free nailing.
Clay mocieling. sarue .. firat and eecond.
CutDIIOAlLD COl'(S'rIlUCTION.

Mcuaring.
Elementary mechanical drawing.
Construction born dictation.
Cutting.
Folding.
Fourth C...,.

Mechanical drawing.
WHITTLING.

Assigned model ••
Original model•.

Clay modeling and UlIting.
I'Ifth C,.d.

Mechanical drawing.
Whittling.
VISNlfTlAN BRN'l' IRON.

Assigned modell.
Original modela.
POTTEKY.

SGdtI,

-......u., aohtIt ....

Mechanical drawing.
Bench Work.

Ninth C,.. . .

PIRST QUARTER.

English.
Latin or German.
Algebra.
Botsny.

S;E;COND QUARTltK.

English.
Latin or German.
Algebra.
Botany.

THIllD QUAKT:!tK.

English.
Latin or German.
Algebra.
Botany.

Names of Students
PREPARATORY

Abbott. Blecta
Brady, AnD.
Barrett, Kate
Bates, DeU.
Bear. Marth.
Bliss, Wilbur
Brogan, May
Burdick, Ma,
Casey, Mary A.
Cliffe, Ln. M.
Conlon,Alva B.
Curti., Nina B.
De Boer, Jeunle
Dick, Lewla
Glasa, Myrtle
Gittena,Clarence
Hathaway, George F.
Hadley, Rthel
Judson, Mabel
Keney, Matie
King, Viola M.
Liaterman, Gusta
Minard, Blizabeth J .
Pbeney, George
Roach Jennie
Robb, Thowu P.
Taylor. Will P .
Taft, IraO.

Tbomp80D, R. Luvt.
Whaliau, Bessie
Walker,Lou B.

Clayton
Ypsilanti
Union City
Hillsdale

Brown City
Cone
Pinckney
LUlling

Saginaw, W. S.
South Lyon
Mt. Clemens
Litchfield
Grand Haven
Cherry Hill
Bradford, O.
Canton
Wallaceburg, Onto
Litchfield
Grand Ledge
Clayton
Pipestone
Cohoctah
Ypsilanti
Byron
Port Huron

Deer Creek
Athena
Webberville
Plat Rock
Chelsea
T~oeh

White, CUo
Young • .Jeuie P .

Saginaw
FIR:!H YEaR STUDENTS

AbJ'f.DlaOI1, Anna
Ba.ley, John
Blaine, Pannie
Bate., Muy
Bates, Frank
Btill, In

Cal="

O>dord

W~ton

Nettle Lake, O.
Nettle Lake, O.
Wacoustll
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NAMltS OF STUDJ>NTS

Burke, Sber A.
Bryant, Helena
Cassell, Owen B.
Carribeatllt, Hettie
Crandall, George H.
Conklin, Mabelle
Corbett, Frances
Cowan, Beiford J.
Cook, BessieR.
Devereatllt, J. P.
Dixon, :gsther Antoinette
Dunton, Lena E.
Dunn, Stella
Elkins, Blanche
Glass, Claribel E.
Gannon, Casper
Gla.scoff, Harriet
Gray, Jeannette
Green, hank
Gill, Bertha M.
Haley, Margie
Herald, Roy
Hess, Barbarl
Hoskinson, Nettie
Hobart, Ven
Hubbell, Bessie
Jackson, Pearl
Katz, F. J.
Kinaella, Mollie
:r.a Monte, Bella
Minty, Margaret
Miller, Ella
McKen:de, Margaret
Ormond, Anna
Potter, Jessie E.
Purcell, Lua
Potter, Alice
Ramsdell, Floy
Spalding, Florence
Staley, Luln Bertha
Sackett, Wm. O.
Steven lon, Helen
Sprinkle, Mabel Whiting
Strryp, Rosamond L.
SmIth, Ethel L.
Schofield, Mary 1,.
Sngden, Nellie B,
Traub, r.izzie
Van Houten, Nettie B.

:e.

Willow
Osceola
McArthur, O.
Hillsdale
Sanilac Center
Vickeryville
Mansfield
Rockford
Montgomery
Hartland
Milan, O.
Napoleon
Carleton
Hartford
Denton
Cohoctah
Albion
Toledo, O.
Whitmore Lake
Ypsilanti
Nettler.ake, O.
South Lyon
Elsie
Macomb, O.
Grass r.ake
Yp.ilanti
Benton Ridge, O.
Burlington
Spalding
Minden City
Sanilac Center
Milan
Emmet
White I.,ake
Chief
Iron River
Davisou
Gratton
r.yOn9
Ypsilanti
WallaceTille
Port Huron
Beulah, O.

Charlevoix
Nashville

"''"'''''

Farmington
Erie
Smyrna
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Walker, Charles D.
Wiley. Edna Frances
White, Marian L.

Plainfield
Ypailanti
Marshall
SECOND YEA.

Ackley, Hazel
Bray, Ethel
lWith
Bal atd,
Mary athel
Batter. lllizabeth
BeUow, LuanDa
Beacb, Clinton A.
Benedict, F. Pearl
Botttrick, Inn D.
Clink, Nina
Dekker. Marie
Dekker, Mattie

'nr.'

Dunn, Kltherine
Faucher, John P.

Finnie, Carrie
Frit:r., Dor.
Foreman, Robert
Greene, Marietta
Giddin,"lI, Sara
Gillesplt, A. G.
Badley, Ethel
RiWa" Stella
Bobb., Graot
Hoyt. WUlard
BolmaD.lhy
Honeya:ulD. Mabel
Hoar, Amy
Huton, Kilton
Hubbard, Fay
Byunel, Alson L.
HyalDee, Frank M.
Jordan, Chal, B.
Katz, Olive P.
Ludie, Myrtle n.
Leem.an, Mary V.
Lorenz, J08ephine
Lockwood,lIarglU'et
Longley, Olive
Mobr. B'fa B,
Manand, Bliu.beth
Mowry. Edwin A.
MOfrit, Wilbert
MUlIaoD, Bettie

Litchfield
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Flint
Ypailanti
Port Sanilac
Rockford
W~..

Ypsilanti
Copao
Zeelaud

Zeeland
Michigamme
Ward
Ypsilanti

Ypsilanti
Onsted
Ypsilanti
GRlesburg
GaineR
Litchfield
Bellevue

KaI""""

Howell
Rockbnd
Vandalia

Springport
Cherry Hill
ImlRy City
Gobleville
Gobl~ne

Morrice
BudingtoDl
Ludington
Che1M!R

Iron River
Pittsford
Detroit
BIiRSfield
Algonac
Sherwood
ero... VillRge
MRyville

__________________-O.:A:w..:::cO:g STUDaNTS
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Grand Ledge
Versailles, O.

Mudge, Burin
Murphy, Cera
Paton, Marion L.
Peppiatt, Be$$ie
PdaDt, Matilda
Pennington, Bliubeth

!mI.,. City
Wilhs
Belleville
Imlay City

Rigga. Amy

Prench Landing

RogDer, Carl C.
Root, Erwin A.

Richville

Stark, Guy Wilketnan
Sweetland, RIma J.
Sweetland, Nina L.
Smith, Daniel W
Si8llOn, Blva A.
Smith, W. B.
Scovel, Fred J .
Troub, Minnie
Thomu, John A.

V~

WestOD

Sprague, Roy B.

Farmington

Saline
Salint
Ublr
Ypslll.llti
Ubly
Detroit
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Milan

Thornton, J.mel K.

La""",
Flat Rock

Turnbull, Ida

Upham, Ruth B.
Watkiul, Alice 5.
Wll8hburn, E. R :

Wheaton, Amy L.
Whitmire, Tony J.
Wilson, Mabel K.
Wilson, Ceo. X.
Whitney, Lid. M.
Youelb, Avy Violet

'.

Detroit
Hasting'
Ypsilanti
Ypsill.llti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Laingsburg
Fltlshing

THIRD YEAR

Adami, Josie Ethel
A.b, May S .
Anderson, Helen
Abel, Arthur A.
Alh: n , Myra
AlIbley, Addie May
.uhler, lea,ie M.
Acke rman, Prank
Andreu, Mace
Abbey. Beulah
Allen, Lottie
Ailen, Grace
AndersoD, Margaret M.
Austin, Bertha
Au.sUn, Olivia

v~

But Tawas
Cassopolis
Ypsilanti
Petoskey

Bomer
Big Rapicb
Union City
Chesaning
Ypailantl
Albion
Lanling
Plainwell
I.,.owell
Whitehall
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Ayer, BrlDinda
Ayer., Douna L .
Bailey, Lillian M.
BI.Hey, Laverne M.
Baird, lvah C.
BIae.. , Matildl A.
B1lII8, Carolyn
Bradley. Alta. Dora
Barlow, Rdn.
Bauerle, Lena
Bacon, Bdith
BIU'tIU.ID. Annette
Braadbere, Vera H.
Blair, BeSlie S.
Barboar, Willard T .
Blair, Maude L.
Baker, Flora E.
Baker, Bertha
Bate., Guy
Baker, Hattie L.
Barber, ~lI1ma
Black, Bllie
Bray, Caroline
Baldwin, Bertha J.
Bacon, Beatrice
Belliamin, May
Beardller, Loretta M.
Beeker, lAura May
Buley, Alma
Belland, Pud

Ben/·amin, Grace

Bea , Vinora
Beetnan, Benjamin F .
Blrdtall, Emma P.
Bird, Bmma M.
Biery, Harrict A.
BIIN} Matilda
Brooll:a, Mary
Boyce, Minnie G.
Blood, Mabel G.
Blod&ett, Caroline B.
Bole, Veva
Brown, LorettaA.
DocIlo, tula
Brown, Lac)'
Bco"",,, BlIle G.

Broa, Lillie B.
Broeaamle, Anna
Bloomer, Stclla

Manistee
Ypsilanti
Plymouth
Cedar Springll
St. Clair
Saline
Benton Hamor
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Xo1am_
Chelsea
Traverse City
Ludington
Homer
Ypailanti

H=M

JonclIViUe
Adrian
Andover, S . D.
Carson City
Quincy
Greenville, Ohio
Okemos
Oxford
Chclsea
Wyandottc
Ypailanti
Hamburg
Newbeny
Champion
Webberville
Quoku
WiIlia.m.ston
Saline
Chlrlevobt
HilJlldnle
Saline
Crystal Falls
Ypsilanti
Lllingsbnrg
Ludington
Union City
Port Huron
Greenville
Traverse City
Manistique
Dutu
Carson City

Ionia

__________________~N~Ac:
MK~ np ~W~N~TS~________________1~7~3
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Bucklin, Carrie
Burnt, Hortense

Buell, Clara
Buckley, Sua R.
Butler. Martha A.
Buck, Lucy May
Caf', Franchi
Carter, Ethel R.
Clark., Inez
Clark, Jessie
Carpenter, Lids
Ct.-rlr., Adena
Crane. Caroline 8.
Cashen, Bridget A.
Chapman, Chas. W .
Campbell, Helen
Crane. Edith
Crawford, S. E.
Carroll, Mae Belle
Cady, Mildred
Cattoll, Nellie M.
Clark, Juanita B.
Cale, Clio
Clapp. SUlianA
Crebbin, Lida M.
ClemeDt, Margaret
ettiO, Cora
ChfUlUan, Nora
ColUna, Madr.
Comstock, I • Grace
Cooper, Amy BeUe
CoDina, May
Cornish, Hubert R.
Coville, Gervase
Cole, MAude
Cowles , Gertrude
COttlpton, Mouy ~.
Cowan, Muion A.

Cuny, Laui.e

Churchill, RAlph C.
Cryderman, Lula
Darling, Lillie A.
Day, Fannie
Davis, Ira W.
D.w.an, Ralph

Day,

Rllllliom

H.

Davia, Julia A.
Dennie, Sadie

Devin, Eather L.

Olivet
Detroit
Union City
KalamllZOO
Detroit
Three Rivers
Pinckney
Hudson
Belleville
Schoolcraft
Ypsilanti
Pentwater
Ypsilanti
S. Le.ke Linden
Fowlerville
Hillsdale
Fenton
North B,..nch
Negaunee
Fenton
Benzonia
Dearborn
Jonesvil1e
Owosso
Petersburg
Clarkston
Brooklyn
Chesaning
Atlantic Mine
Ypsila.uti
Fowlenille
Blissfield
Saline
Galesburg
o_~

Gladwin
Toledo, O.
Port Huron
Ionia
Burnside
Detroit
Almont
Charlotte
FowlerviUe
Marlette
Newaygo
Allegan
Charlotte
Buchanlll1
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Dingfelder, Sadie L.
Doty, Jessie R.
Duthie, May A.
Dnnker, Lora
Dunlap, R. M.
Du.dsss, Margsret
Du Bard, Emma M.
Dwyer, Florence E.
Dyer, Alice
Easttnan, Kate O.
Ea~le, Mabel A.
EllIS, Winnafred
Erickson, Arthur G.
Erickson, Ida
Fraser, Archibald D.
Fraser, Louise H.
P1arida, Edna
Fribley, Laura S.
Finch, Minnie
Ferris, Effah
Fergnson, Alfnd L.
Fenton, Edith
Feemster, Lucy
Fisher, Vee
Frith, Susie
Fischer, Amelia M.
Fieke, Lea
Fritz, Cecil E.
Fowle, R.ena
Fisher, W. Clarence
Force, Evelyn
Foster, Clio A.
Fullerton, Eva D.
Purgason, C. B.
Gravelle, Myrtle
Gaskill, B. R.
Garrison, Edith R.
G.sivin, Cecelia
Garlinghouse, Ethelyn U.
Galloway, Lucy E.
Gage, Una R.
Garland, Fern M.
Graham, Mabel E.
Gadand, Hazel B.
Grevea, Carl
Glass, Amy S.
Grout, Grace
Geer, Florence
GreenaWIlY, Elellnor

Jonesville
Ionia
Grand Rspidll
Lansing
Milford
Lndington
Michigsmme
Hudson
Adrian
Ovid
Dayton, O.
Camden
Whitehall
Whitehall
Ypsilanti
Detroit
Reed Cit.>:
Bi~ Raptds
HllIsdale
Whitehall
Grass Lake
Escanaba
Grand Rapids
Harbor Beach
Sunfield
St. Clair
Ludington
Cass City
Hudson

~:

Vicksburg
Galesburg
Willismston
Greenville
Lime Creek
Fremont
Bradford, O.
Tecumseh
Adrian
Green Oak
Howell
Owosso
Howell
Burr Ollk
"\ psilanti
Paw Paw
Benton Harbor
Fowlerville
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Gennaitle, Genevieve
Green, Merwin
Griffith, Elma
Gilhooley, Maude
Gibson, Hattie
Gilmore, Roy K.
Goodwin, Sophy
Gow,Jean G.
Grohe, Florence
Hale, Emily S.
HaTper, Mattie
Hayward, Cecile
Hanes, Ella E.
Harding, Mary
Hammond, Jessie
HaU, Ua
Hathaway, Frank E,
Hathaway, William H.
Hazen, Ruby
Harr~, Franc
Harper, Audrid
Harmon, Laura
Heyman, Blanche
Hess, Marjorie
Hearnes, Frances
Herron, Edith
Herlrimer, Mary O.
Hines, Clara
Hisch1r.e, Ida
Hinckley, Corrine
Holt, Carol May
Holden, Hope H.
Howe, M. Mabel
Howe, Martha C.
Howe, Ethel June
Howell, Bess
Hogue, Arthur L.
Howie, E. Pearl
Horner, Mayme
Hurd, May
Hughes, Pearl
Hutchins, Mabel
Hurlbert, Beryl
James, Mae M.
Jones, Margaret
Jones, Elsa
Johnson, Ruth
Katen, Isabella
Katen, Helen K.

Muir
Ypsilanti
Galesburg
Cadillac
Ludington
Hut

Port Huron
Cadillac
Nashville
Dexter
Bradford, O.
Eaion Rapids
Owosso
Hillsdale
Ann Arbor
Benton Harbor
Clifford
Clare
Marine City
\Villiamston
Ypsilanti
Owosso
Fort Smith, Ark.
Lawrence
Warren
Port Huron
Scofield
Covin.gton, O.
Ypsilanti
Hastings
Grand Rapids
Bellevue
Homer
Plint
Belding
St. Clair
Sodus
Sault Ste. Marie
Reed City
Greenville
Fowlerville
Lawrence
Tawas City
Jackson
Sault Ste. Marie
Wyandotte
Howell
Greenvill III
Greenville

:'1C6~__________ :N=O='=,"==~:OGL~aoa YBA='~ROO==:'C--____________

Knapp, Edna
KIII_D, Katherine
X.~boe. W. J.
x.~yter, Habel
KeUogg, Clinton B.

Kent. Ettroile
Keltic, C&rOlyn H.
KIIuiClllan, Frederica

Kni,bt, Ernellt E.

Kirby, Joseph N.
Klnnee, Idl E.
ltitaon, Blanche
King, Mabel C.
Knight, Martha
Kinlller, EdwardW.
Koenig, Lydia
Koslowsky, Elizabeth B.
Knooihuhen, Grace
Klumpb, Essey A.
Kruse, Id.
Kruse, B. F.
Laraway. Lou
Lake, James G.
LUltD, Helma
LUlen, Annetta
Lamont, Elizabeth I.
La Due, Barbara
LanktOD, Julia
Latham Rell"
Lawrie, ~rtb.
Ladner, Alt.

I.e Dut, Anna
Lewia, Caroline B.
Lc:wia. Jennie
Linderman, Winifred
Lindsay, Id. L.
Lilley. Itlizabcth
LindH,., Margllret
Long, AImayda
Lombard, Anna
Lontby, Carolyn
Lowe, Georre A.
Lorenlt, Mary
L'lDDlore, Cora G.
Luxford. Grace
Lyle, atheJ R.
Maban., Margaret
Martin, Lulu
Muoo, Neenah

Quioey
Grand Baven
Tawas City
Birmingham
Middleton
Flint
Grand Haven
Ann Arbor
Elsie
Volillia
Detroit
Rockford
La~~

IOllia
Morrice
Travuae City
Jacksoll
Fowlerville
Detroit
Negaullee
Pratlcisco

S"'=

Sault Ste. Marie
Kalamazoo
Whitehall
Detroit
Claremont, S. D.
GraDd Ledge
Hanover
Chicago
YpsiJlloti

Detroit
Benton Hubor
Ypsilanti

South Haven
St. Clair

Belleville
Prairieville
Coldwater
Otsego LIlke
Mt. Clemen.
Ypailanti

Iron River
Iron Mountain
Manistee
Paw Paw
Three Ri... erll

Portland
Three Rivera

MAMas OIl S'tUCDC.C.CTC'C-_ __ _ _ _ _' '-.''

Maloney, Ella C.
Maloney, Mary E.
Matlock, Ernestine
Magoonah.Jas. A.
Macmillan, Grace
Maronde, Marie
Met;:, Christine
Mero, Jennie M.
Mills, Mabel D.
Moore , Lillian
Morrison, Belle
Morrison, Agnes P.
Moran, Blla L.
Moody, Zella A.
Monteith, Blanche E.
Monks, Rill
Muuger, Ella M.
MuUenbagen. Clara H.
Murphy, Jean
Munson, J. M.
McLaren, Susie
McNaughton, Nellie
McKay, Jean
McCartney, Annie
McKay, Editb
McClellan, Melbourne B.
M&eCready, Maude A .
McQuillin, Theodora
McGillivray, L. Adah
McDonald, Jessie
McDonald, Ethel M.
McCormick, Mary L.
Newhouse, augenie
Neuman, Maria C.
Newman, Pearl
Nielsen, Elva
Nims, Bessie
Nims, Clara I.ouise
Niemeyer, Joanna
Nicholl, Marie
Novak, Chas. M.
O'Neill, Mary C.
O'Leary, Margaret
Oliff, Minnie
Osborn, Meida
O'Toole, Elinor Grace
O'Connor, Nellie
Pratt, Agnes
Parkin., Almon E.

Hudson
Hudson
Greenville
Dearborn
Port Hnron
Ludington
Albion
Ludington
Tecumseh
Augusta
St. Johns
Paw Paw
Harbor Beach
Mason
MBJllatee
Pinckney
Ypsilanti
Petoskey
Petosker
Menonl1n~

Port Huron
Big Rapids
Ypsilanti
Charlevoix
Spring Arbor
Saginaw W . S.
Ypsilanti
Lyons
Muir
Marshall
Sault Ste.Marie
Gaylord
Gr~d R~rids

Lansing
Gower
Lel:~~ton

Benton Harbor
Lake Linden
Traverse City
Hubbardston
Ann Arbor
Clio
Vicksburg
Bellevue
Flint
Dexter
St. Clair

I
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PaYlle, BUa
Pt-att. Marlon
Patterson, Flora A.
I'lItteraoti, Jennie
Paine, Cora 111.
PattcrMm, Sbide, D .
PeterlOD, Helga Marie
Perkins, Florence B.
Perkin., ADua M .
Pubic, B. P.
Peters, Mabel
Peuell, I.uey
Pickett. Kittie
PierllOD, Alma
PierlOtI, Louise
Phillips, Elinbtth M.

Potter, Katherine
Potter I Celia D.
Plowman, Bthel P.
Fugatey, Katherine
Pryor, Nellie M.
Quail, FloTeuce M.

Raine, Ida
RandeJl, Alice M.

Ow_
Ypsi.t!,lIti

JoilioD

Whitehall

St.Johna
Memphis
Niles
Petersburg
Quincy
Milford
Big Rapids

Lealie
St. Clair
Greenville
Ypsilanti
Grand Ledge
Albion
Hastings
Croswell
Whitehall

Ray. Ida May
Rllthbo»e, Mabel
Rawdon, Harry
Rawdon, B. George
Redman, Mabel
Reidy , Elizabeth
Reshore, J. Louise
Rud, Emily
Richardsoll, Mabel
Rice, E. Jo.epb.iae

Richardson. J . Marion
Rogen, e.e. B.
RosamllD, Mary
Robinson] lIlll. Lilly
Roper, Vtda B.

Romig, Ethel
Robinson, Blllily P .
R05tO, Evelyn M.
Rowland, Sarah
RORnfitld, Bcnl .
Royce, Addie 1.,.
Rood, FrllDk B.

Ragen, l'Teslle
Sprague, Birde1le
Spafford, PIlUle"

Utica
Traverse City

Utica
Delray
M.~

.

Ypsilanti
Harbor Beacb
Negaunee
Dowagiac
Nortb aut,Pa.
Lansing
Utica
Jamestown

D«o""

Loslio
n..tu
Redford
Big Rapids
M_D

?tit. Clemens
?tit. Clemen.
Graud Rapida
OW0890

Nashville
Adrian

J.

Ypsilanti
Bellevue

Stratton, Donna

:e.

Salsbery, ebas.
Sh.IVI', Lena A.
Sharpe, Nina B.
Sllaw. Addie
Shaffer, Lily
Sandberg, Linda
Sparling, Elizabeth
Stark, Helen
Stuk, Elvira
Sage, Till.
SaxtoD, Bessie
SteadDIau, Geo. F.
Shepard. Jessie
Steven., Arthur J.

Sheffer, Lucy
Smelser. Gertl'1lde

Skentlebuty, Mabelle

Stew_rt, Bertha

Seaman., Frances
Spencer, ~ertrude E.
Spencer. Zoe L.
Shigley, Roy A.
SimIllona, Ira N.
SbnmOlll, Mary D.
Sp',inkle, Rolland
Slllito, Lucile
Shield., !olona
SkJllen, Mary
Simon.on, Sophie
Smith, Fred P.
Smith, Richard A.
Smith, Nellie B.
Smith, Julia
Smith, Robert C.
Smith, Arthur I.,.
Smith, Bellie I.
Smith, May B.
SlUlth, Elmer G.
Smith, Ardella
Smith, Sthe!
Scbmid, Alma
Schmidt, Bertha S.
Shore., A. Iuania
Stow, Julia Augusta
Sbowerm.aD, Gertrude
SuUivu, Margaret
SuUivan, Julia
SqaJret, DeWitt

Troy, Ohio
Elkton
Ypsilanti
. Flint
Lansing
Albion

Shelby
Mt. Clement
Otter Lake
Otter Lake

Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Danaville
Detroit
Bangor
Fennville
Cadillac
Lake Odeesa:
Hadley
Grand Rapids
Lock.
Linden
HM'
Armada
Allegan
Beulah, o.
Xenia, O.
Traverse Cit:yIron Mountam
Whitehall
Al~na

4alIlabnlg
Lndington
St. John
Bath
Reed City
Grand Rapids
Wayne
Olney
White Pigeon
I![anche~ter

Mancheater
Republic
St. Louis, Mo.
Gr8lld Rapiw
",",,,,,

S. Lake Linden
Houghton
Dond~
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Snyder, Alta M.
'frathen, Sidney
Taylor, Fannie,
Temple, Helen M.
Tremper, Cyrus
Trierweiler. Katberyn
Thompson, Mary Elizabeth
Thomas, M. Adelaide
Thompson, Edith M.
Thomas, Ruth
Tooley, Bertha
Thoms, Alice M.
Traub, Wm. O.
Townsend, Ethel M.

Tucker, Annie L.

Tubergen, Myrtle Mae
Turner, Edna G
Trumbull, Minnie
Uten, Cora L.
Van Verst, Bertha
Van Zile, Bertha L.
Vaughan, Maude
Voorheis, Susie
Wllllace, Newell B.
Whalley, Nyntpha

Walser, Stuart L.

Waldron, John H.

Wagar, Jessie M
Welch, nlillsbeth,
Weldon, Pearl

Westgren, Lillian,
Wehner, Clara
Weber, LoIne W.
White, Winifred
Winter, Orrin Bowman
White, B. Lois
Wilson, Mildred
Wilson, Katherine

Whitney, Willi8.lll A.
Wise, Anna

Wilson, Luella Blanche
Wilson, Eli%sbeth K.
WillilUllS, Bertha D.
Wilson. Catherine

Wise, Cora
Whitlock, Ernest S.
Wrisley, Bessie
Withrow, F. G.
Wood, Mary F.
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Owosso
Houghton
Ann Arbor
Tecumseh
Pontiac
WacollS1:a
Saginaw
Ypsilanti
Evart
Portland
Corunna
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Almont
Big Rapids
Grand Rapids
Armada
Hastinf'
Crysta Falls
Fowlerville
Northvillle
Hillsdale
Pontiac
Williamston
Hort
WestSalem,Ill.
Wacol1sta
Okemos
Milford
Eaton Rapids
Ishpeming
Otsego
Elkton
Manchester
Caledonia
Ashland
Plainwell
Ypsilanti
Jamestown
Detroit
Hanover
Ypsilanti
Homer
Jackson
Ann Arbor
Decatur
Charlevoix
Williamston
Springfield
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Woodwoud, Nellie
Woodman, Clara
Woodman, Winifred
Young, Lou A.
Young, Mamie
Yonkera, Nettie
Young, Je:uie
Young, Margaret

Frankfort
Paw Paw
Paw Paw
Mt. Clemen.
Tra~JlIe City
Grand Rapids
Adrian
Lansing
FOURTH YEAR

Adair, Kathryn

Adams, Edith E.
Anderson, Marion B.
Avery, Lawrence G.
Alden, Kate A.
Arnot, Mabel
AuUs, Jessie N.
Bun., Burton A.
Balden, Clara
Blanchard, Edith
Baker, Eatell .E.
Blanchard, Charlea E.
Baxter, J. H.
Bennett, Angie Maude
Beurmann, Eva B.
Bree, Mattie
Brema, Edna M.
Bellinger, G. H.
Bred-beck, Mabtl A.
Bellows. Bertha C.
Brewster, Mary Dot
Bignell, Lillian
Bierkamp, George
Bixby, Ida L.
Bliss, Franc N.
Briggl, Virginia
Brooka, Sarah J.
Broecker, R. W.
Br01lfD, Ethel Lynn
Bco1lfD, Lillian
Bowman, balllh
Bowen. Cora L.
Brooka, Barriet EURene
Burnett, Phoebe
Burlingame, Al11y M.
Burt, Roay W.
Buck, Neva
BnrtOD, W. G.
Bryant, Mande

Port Buron
Traverse City
St. Clair
YpsiLanti
Grand Rapids
Ypsilanti
Rlver Raisin
Delray
Dexter
Grand Rapids
St. Johns
Wauseon, Ohio
Oxford
Carson City
Newberry
Hancock
Ypsilanti
Maple City
Port Clinton, O.
Jackson
Prattville
Quincy
Wyandotte
Kalamazoo
Jonesville
Edmore
lledd~

Badley
Bastings
Ionia
Bro'll'Il City
Ypsilanti
Grand Rapida
Cheboygan
Union City
Bessemer
Ypsilanti
LlSbon
Port Huron
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Carter, Carrie L.
Carrick. Ada Slayton
ChaUlberS, May
Craig, John A..
Cady. Florence Pearl
Cnlg, Mattie A.
Clark, Helen
Childs H. Bthel
COlier, Martha S.
Cook, Alma
COitello, Belell
Corton, Martha
Croal, Mabel C.
Cook, Hcnrietta
Cooley, Harriet Bernice
Comstock, Mollie O.
CluJ1miugl, Lillian
Culver, Fred
Davia, Lu~y
Davia, Jennie A.
Drake, Nellie
Dalliard. Josephine
Davia, Gail
Davie, Florence H.
Daniel., Puai. I.
.Dean, Clua
Deuei_, Philip E.

Demma, Frederika
DiI:ou, Jennie L.
Dickie, Mary
Doltlle, Georgiana

~

Il0011:

Newaygo
Ann Arbor
Cheboygan
Howard City
Ann Arbor
Hancock

Merrill
Ypsilanti
Coldwater
Hanover
Battle Creek
Ypsilanti
Ovid
Grand Ilaven
Coldwater

Ypdlanti
Toledo, o.
Clyde
Clio
Ypsilanti

Ionia
Monroe
Jackson
Ypsilanti
Gregory
Vermontville
Reed City
Ann Arbor

Mi1.o.n, O.
Iron MotlDtain

Dobbins, Anna

Ypsilanti
Ionia

DrOn10r, Nel$OD J.
Dykhouse, Della
E<nnl, S. Mande
Edwlro., Beasie B.
Ealton, Minnie

Three R.iVerR
YpsilAnti
GrandHavetl
Chicago
Alamo
Dexter
Saginavr

Doty, Helen Jeannette

Emendor{er, Eva
Elwell, Ruth
Eldred, Wm. C.
Elliott, Emma Ro.se
:amott, BIn Bernice
EUhorlb. Ague.
Eddy. LeI. A.
Falconer, Mertie I.
Prank, EU.
Fuu.....orth, Inez
Frazer, J amea

Stanwsh
Tekonshll
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Pontiac
Belding
Ypsilanti
Wayne
Medalia, Minn
Yp9i1anti
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Feige, Aimee
Flint, Marguerite
Fribley, Kate L.
Fritz. 'Prances H.
Fogg, Lucie,
Fowler, Bertha
Fox, Hleita M.
Foley, M. Agnes
Fobey, Helen C.
Fuller, Jennie
Fuller, May,
Fnller, Barl G.
Gardner, M. Eola
Graham. Genevie't't
Greene, 1fyrUe B.
Greeley. Gert:rttde
Green. Clarence E.
Oreen, Loa
Green, Ploren<:e,
Giddln,p. Mary M.
Gibbl, Clara M.
Gill, Joseph
Gro... Matilda
GroSl, Anna M.

Goodwin, Gertrude
Guide, Clara !,onille

Hayden, Vera
RUden, Lulu
aaa:unond. Lulu

IbndeY'ide, Anna
aayw.rd, Ella
Hamack, August
HeM', Gertrude M .
HerltiJner, Carrie Esther
Healy, Verna
Hinel, AgUe!! M.
Hiatt, Florence E.
Rinkle, R.di.
Himebaugh, GertT\1de
Hickolt, Elva
Rinkle, Olive
Hinkle, Grace
Hinkle, Elva
Howard, Olive
HortOD, Howard
Howard, Nina M.
L. Dorritt
Bo mes, Florence B.
Roffman. Renettia

a.r,pe,

Saginaw, B. S.
Cement City
Big Rapids
Grand Haven
Jonesville
OWO.90

Mar.han
Utica
Ann Arbor

Hudson
Lansing
Colon
Ypsilanti
Lowen
A1bion
Albion
Ypsilanti
Utica
. Lansing
Jackson
Jack.son
Mayville
Manistee
Pipestone
Wyandotte
Charlotte
Cassopolis
Jack.son
Albion
Wayne
M=

Linden
Menominee
lU:eter
Minden City
Shelby
Coldwater
Mendon
Buu Oak

Charlotte
Ypsilanti
Yp!lilanti
Ypsilanti
Houghton
Bronson
Bancroft

Chelsea
Marshall

Marshall
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Ro,. L.

Sodu.

Hulsart, Vaginia

Dundee

HuH, Grace
Huston, J. D.
Hunter, Minnie

White Pigeon
Ypsilanti
Ovid
Berrien Springs

Ireland, Carey H.
Jacoba, Grace E.

Jennings, Clarence M.
Jefferson, :r.ulu

]'d ,

Josenhans, R. J .
Johnson, Anna P.
Johnson, Kathryn

Jones, Nellie E.
Judson, O. L.
Juistema, Alberta
Kahler, Clo M.
Kennedy, Katherine D.

Keal, H. M.
Kingman, Nella A.

Kniffen, Claude L.
Kilbottrne, Louise
King, Evert
Kohler, Frances
Knopf, Anna Sibyl
LaMnnion, Maude
Lent, Mary Lcouise
Lewis, Katherine
Leland, Bernice
Lee, Harry D .
LeFnrge, Charles E.
Loveland, B. A.
Lockwood, Edna
Lockhart, Alma
Mabn, S. Agnes
Martin, Florence
Mann, Jeeaie B.
Maddock, Sarah
Major, Lonina
Marble, Ira A.
Matt, HarrietJ.
Martindill, James W.
Mercer, Frances
Meyer, Emma B.
Merritt, Gardia
Melody, James B.
Meeks, Ida V.
Miller, Clayton C.
Mitchell, Florence
Morrissey, Evangeline M.

Owos~o

Lawrence
Bedin, Wis.
St. Louis, Mo.
Bvart
Manistee
Cassopolis
:Hontgomety
Grand Haven
Plainwell
Hancock
Dexter
Ann Arbor
Britton
Big Rapids
Bloomingdale
Lapeer
Blissfield
Benton Harbor
Ypsilanti
West Leroy
Detroit
Decatur
Ypsilanti
Milan
Portland
Ypsilanti
Traverse City
Chelsea
Concord
Wyandotte
Muskegon
Ann Arbor
Port Hnron
McArthur, Ohio
St. Cls.ir
Centerville
Ionia
Union City
Dansville, lli.
Battle Creek
Detroit
Grand Rapids
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Moore, Allee E.
Mosher, Ada P .
Mowrey, Meta B.
Moore , Lillian
Murray, Alice B.
McCarthy, Agnes M .
:r .teKay, Christina
MaeArthur, Bcatrlce
MacRae, J a oe
McGee, Mabelle
McLean, Jennie
McGeorge, Beasle
McClellaud, Carl C.
McInt)'re, Editb
McWhinney, Percy G.
McGillivray, Margaret
McDonald, N. Almeda
McCormidr., Jennie
Nuh, Elwio
Nelson, Mary
Nimmo, Reay
Oakes, Tillie
Oram, Myrtle
O'Keefe, Eva
O'Donnell, Margaret
Paton, Charlotte A.
Partclt, Hoyt C.
ParillCau, Marie
Paine, L. Clyde
ParU14ter, Emma J.
Parl'!Ilt, Anna Phoebe
Parker, Lena M.
Parb, Anna
Pretty, Pbu H .
Petit, Louiee
Perry, Seymour M .
Peatce, Webal;et H .
Pretlton, Maggie B.
PiaU, Lids II.
Pitt., Mabelle Lucile
Pilclter, Leonora H .
Pierce, Ida
Prindle, May
Price, Nellie K.
Pilcher, Ellen
Powen, Carrie
Potter, Mary L.
Raw.an, Eliubeth
ReiJIinger, Cora E.

Ypsilanti
Grand Rapid.
Three Rivets
Augmta

Fo"'Hancock
Midland
Ypsilanti
Laurium
M~.
H~_

Almont
Jefferson, O.
Bay City
Premont
0"""""
Scott, Ind.
Marengo
Olivet
Hudson
Cheboygan
Wayne
La Grand, Oregon
Port Huron
Detroit
Lake Linden
Romeo
Iron Mountain
Sparta
Ypsilanti
Redford
Dimondale
Ypsilanti
Spring Arbor
Port Hnron
Grand Blaae
Springport
GrlllB Lake
Laingsburg
CenterviUe
Albion
Ctt~

Charlotte
Mason
Albion
Albion
Willis
River Raisin
Cedar Springs
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R.ehlburg, Alida H.
Reineke, John P.
Reinelt, Bertha
R.teft, Cora A.
Rice, PUne

~,Harry E.
Riel, Barriet
Roa', Annie
Roth, Mary Eliubetb
Roode, J, Q.
RUhel!, Mabelle
Rueai.I1k, William
Spaulding. Vera
Stahlachmidt, Louise
Salliette, Gertrude
Schafer, Lenns M.
Sprague, Birdelle
Shaw, Myrtle M.
Swaine, Jehie C.
Santee, Nellie M.
.
Shaver, France!! Woodward .
SaDders, Flora B.
Sherwood, Kate E.
Sharpe;. Gertrude A.
Stein, vltde
SteUw~, :glIzabeth
Steven., Mary W.

Spencer, Roy B.
Stevell8OD, AIDa

Seaton, Florence
SteiIule. Clemens P.
Silk, Edith
SkiDllel, Alice
Schmidt, John J.
Smith, Joaephine M.
Smith, B. I.,ozette
Smith, Callie L.
Smith, Edith
Smith, Jennie R.
Smith, Barriett B.
Smith, Laurence J.
Sll1ith, Mattie A.
Smyth, Li1Iie B.
Sooy. P. H.
Stover, Lillyan Lee
South'9roTth, Clara
Slocum, Howard B.
Squires, Bvalyn
Tench, Sidney W.

McBain
Union City
Harbor BeACh
o.xttt
Ypillonti

Elsie
Houghton

Detroit
Ionia
Yale
MI. Clemenl
Tipton
Three Riven
Preston, Onto
Eoono
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti

Charlotte
Durand
Wyandotte
St. Joseph
Sault Ste. Marie
St. Clair
Wayne
Owosso
Ypsilanti
Grand RIIpidl

Almont
Atlantic Mine
Hllisdale
Ann Arbor
Sebewaing
Oberlin, O.
Sylvania, O.
Saline

Wyandotte
Carson City

Grand Rapids
Denton
Bath
Marshall
Ypsilanti
kntOIl Harbor
Ovid

Comnna
Coldwater
Lawton

Trask, Anna Louiae
TreadRold. Maybelle
ThOOlptOD, M. Irene

Towneend, Emilie
Thompson, Elizabeth
ThomlL8, Anna P.
TownIe", Grace
Tomplune, Prank
Thomas, Mary E.
Thompson, Bertha
ThODlpeoD, Laura
Ungerl, Gertrude
Udy, Beatrice M.
V.nden~b, Harriett
Van An,burg, John E.

~fi::

Lawrence

Grand Rapids
Bad Axe

Portland
Jackson
Albion
Yplilanti
Union City
Plainwell

Ludington
Yankton,S. Dai..
Gr&DdHaven
Cooperville

Van Andale, Mande I.

Lo~U

V8n Buren, Elsie T .

Ypail&Dti
Grand Haven
Ithaca
Grass Lake

Van Bendel{on, Cora

Van Deventer,Ellis G.
Vln Bouten, George E.
Vliet, Clarence
Welton, May
Waring, Bernice
Watson, May G.
Watklu, Stephen I.
Watkin8, Cecelia A.

Ward, Prances
Waltz, Hesaie
Waltoa , Martha
Walton , May BlodJlI
waU, Ruth Catherine
Waldroo , Zoe lone
Wel.h, Mary H.
Wbeeler, Effie
Webb, Mary L.
Westland, Nellie M.
Weyant, Emma F.
Wilber, Horace Z.
Whitmoyer. Clinton B.
White, Lowae
Wise, Eatena
Wlllaay, Francie Glennie
Wil90n, L. Mae
WillOn, Loh B.
Wotvln, Bertha
Wood, Rarriet J.
Woodruff, Sara M.
Woodham .. , Bertha C.
Wood, Grace

Clarkston
Jack$Jn
Kalamazoo

Ypsilanti
Petoskey
Petoskey
Ypsilanti
Marshall
Plainwdl

J ....~
Cadillac
Cincinnati,O,
Grand Rapid.
Manton
Ypsilanti
Jackson
Mt. Pleasant
Ypsilanti
Ch8.l'levoh:
Kalamazoo
Reed City
Ca~polia

J""".
Paw Paw

St. Clair

Luther
Benton Harbor

"'_

Charlotte

'"
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Wood, Lena
Wood, George 1,.

Yplilanti
Fl'ankfort
POST ORADUATES

Allison, Clara
Bamborough, Renna
Bouldin, Harriet
Cramer, William D.
Chapman, Ivan R.
Cavanaugh, A. W.
Clement, Grace E.
Clippinger, E. E.
Clinton, S. O.
Covert, Georgia
Cross, Genevieve
Cook, H. Moreland
Cununings, Bdna P.
Davis, G. Laverne
De Voe, Una E.
Ewing, J. Andrew
Fletcher, Fannie
Fisher, Lovilia
Gasl, Oscar M.
Grawn, MIl. Vera Lucile
Graves, C. A.
Groff, Arthnr O.
Glover, Elizabeth E.
Harper, Edith
HathawaV, Blanche 1,.
Harris, William
Haynor, Pearl
Hoyt, Bula M.
Holbrook, Bmma
Kittell, Eugene C.
Klotz:, Jay B.
I.,ockhard, Lulu G.
Manley, Msude M.
Marshall, Berthena M.
MUler, George J.
Morgan, Katherine
Myers, Rnth
NIChols, Anna Rogers
Paine, Ada M.
Parsons, Gertmde M.
Riggs, W. D.
Root, Chas. C.
Strang, Carrie M.
Schall, F. B.
Shepard, Edith B.

Ypsilanti
Alm.

Saginaw, W. S.
Sparta
Ypsilanti
London
Ypsilanti
Pipestone
Greenfield
Ann Arbor
Ypsilanti
Yplrilanti
Ypsilanti
Clinton
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Tipton
Ypsilanti
Mnnisini
Ypsilantl
Grand Rapids
Saline
Ypsilanti
Jackson
Carlton
Ypsilanti
Howell
Ypsilanti
Wbite Pigeon
Constantine
Ithaca
Saline
Morenci
Constantine
Ypsilanti
Jackson
Ann Arbor
Stony Creek.
Yplrilanti
Flat Rock
Bffedsville
Ypsilanti
Concord
Bnrr Oak
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Kuhn, N. D.

Sweetland, TT&cy O.
Searle, Daily R.
Shenvood, Barriet B.
Smith , Jay Hale
Stitt, Albert C.
Soowdoo. ~Al~rt A.
Slou, Nettie D .
Snowdon , Alice Eddy
Sloao, Lida
Thompson, Mary B .
Tuttle, Mary B .
WarDer, George Gill
Ward, Shirley
Wheaton, Frank W .
Weaver, Theodore
Wilea, .las. A.
Wilcox, F. B .
wood, Allen F .
Woodruff, J. A.
Woodruff, Blellior

M~n

St. Joseph
Milan
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
BuminRham
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Gra.. Lake
Burnside
Sheldon
Addison
Ypsilanti
Baton Rapids
Ypsilanti
DEO R EE

Albion
Ypsilanti
Ypailanti
Cus City
Morenci
Lllnsing
Ypsilanti
• Albion
Birmingham
Cillyton
Ypsilanti

Bacon, Lyman W.
Cnmer, WilliatD D.
Cook, H. Moreland
Kyes, Dllvid H.
Marshall, Bertheu,"
Malone, Bertha 8 .
Plannette, Louile
Raub , KAtherine B .
Thompaon, Mary B .
Wiaman. George K .
Wood , Allen Fred
SPECiAL STUDENTS

Cluff, Arthur C .
Da Ratt, Gracia
Eldred, Ad. M.
Elwell, Arthur
Finton, Carrie
Fulford, C. C.
Garuer, Lota H.
Hamilton, Margaret
KI.aseu, Albert H.
I.,aird, Jeuie
On;nond, J . J.
Selby, G. W.
Stelhragen, H. P.

Detroit
Ypsilanti
Marllhan
Standish
Ypsilanti
RotnulUll
Ann Arbor
FentoD
Freeport, Minn.
Ypsilanti
Milford

Clio

"''''''
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Smith, Laua J.
Terpening, ViDa
Van Cleve, Kate
Warren, B. J.

Ypsilanti
Reading
Ypsilanti

New Baltimore
CON5ERVUORY STUDENTS

AahtOIl, Loni~e
Anltltman, Flora
Ballard, Bthcl
Brabb, Clarll
Blaich, Mri. George
Bergin, Curie
B«ker. Imogene
Benedict, ~.r1
Berdan, lDah
Beardslcy, Clara
Bl~U. Maude
Bnclr.:lcy, Minnie
Blodgett, Caroline

BUen, Rez; L.
Crandall, Ethel C.
Chapman, Merna
ChaSe, Alma
Carlton, Mabel
Cue, Clio
Clark, Ethel
Chase, :av.
Clendenning, Robie
Clement, Mary
ChUda, HdDa
Chriltian, Mary C.
CHltord, Mrs, R. A.
Covert, Georgia
Cowell, LaUri
Coh'an, Bllen
Cook, Milton P.
ClutE, A. C.
Curti" Florence
DawsoD, Florence
Dam, I,ucyA.
De Foe, Mabel
Deubel, Dee
DiwDIOD, Lena B.
Doud, Maude
Dudley. Mrs. S. V.
Elliott, Mary
Bllis, Fred G.
Itv.nl, I.aura

VOCAl

Ann Arbor

Piano
Vocal and Plano
Piano

Ypsilanti
Manton
Ypsilanti
Ann Arbor

V",",

Pnblic School
V..,.,

Pill.l1o

Singing

Vocal
P1lblic School
Piano
Olgall

Vocal and Piano
V",01
Music and Dra..nng
Public School
Piano
Vocal
Si••lng
Public School
Piano
Public School
Mulric and Dn-.ring
Vocal

Piano

IthBca

Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Heraey
Ann Mbor
Ionia
Lndington

Ypsilanti
Union City
Ypsilanti

next"

St. Jos~h
Jonesville
Ypsilanti
Greenville
Pontiac
Gamaine, Ia.

Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti

Ann Arbor
YpsilAnti
Ypsilanti
V",",
Ypsilanti
Vocal
Detroit
Ypsilanti
V~"
Singing
Caro
Piano
Ypsilanti
Piano
Ypsilanti
Piano
Ypsilanti
Piano
White Pigeon
Piano
Ypsil.Rnti
Muaic and Dra-.ring Ann Arbor
Piano aDd Vocal
Cadillac
Singing
Ypsilanti
Piano

Piano
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gllaworth, Georre: B .
Fletcher, M. De ette
Pi.tch, Edna
Poer.ter, Nellie
Gage, Elinor
Gray, Mra. r.ewlJ
Garriaon. Edith R.
Ga£e, Una
George, May O.
Guhardt, Martie
Gill, Mrt. Bertha
Giblion, Maroie
Goodwin, Rhea
Gorton, Fredefick ll.
Halladay, Matta
Halladay, Nella
Huding, Hazel
Ha1e~, MllJ'gie,
Haw, Mra. J. L.
Harrington, Gertrude
Hess, Blanche
Reitsch, Gertrude
Howland, Kathryn
Hogne, A. L.
Howe, Leone
Hobart, Vera
Hoag, Maude L.
Hunter, I,.ura
Johnson, Vet
Kimblll1, Dan
Kilian, Lotria
Kimball, Zoe P.
I.l.Uporthy, Mra. Mal')'
Lawson, I,aura
Leonard, Gertrude
Lull, Homer B.
Mahana, Martha
Marvin, MrI. Evelyn
Max, Cora
Meier, EI..
Morgan, Clua
Mundwiler, Joafe
Mnndwiler, Haidie
Mulbach, Marcil
McArthur, Sa e
McVicar, Mu. J. R.
McCormick, Blectui B.
Newton, Luella

VO<a1

Piano

Piano
Piano
Vocal

Ypailanti
Ypsilanti
Howell
Ypsilanti
Green Oak

Premont
V~d
Vocal
Green Oak
Piano
Y~ilanti
Music and Drawing Reed Citr
Ypsilanti
Public School
Piano
YPllilanti
Colon
Piano
Y~ilanti
Ypsilanti
Piano
Swglng
Ypsilanti
Piano
Martin
Nettle Lake, O.
Piano
Singing
Ypailanti
Piano
Lndington
La~nce
Public SChool
MUlic and Drawing Pontiac
Piano
Mt. Clemens
Vocal
Sodu.
Piano
Ypsilanti
MUlic and Drawing Gus. Lake
Piano
Rice Lake, Wi •.
Ypsilanti
Violin
Ypsilanti
Vocal
Ypsilanti
VioliD
Ypailanti
Mualc and Dra",ing Grand Rapids
Music and Drawing PetOllkey
Teachert' Course
Clarbhurg, W. Va.
Piauo
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Piauo
Ypsilanti
Vocal
Ann " ' _

PlOD<>

Whittaker

Piauo
SiDging
Singing
Pluo
Piano
Music and Drawing
aud Public School
Piano

Y~ilanti

Y silanti

Worden
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Gaylord
Ypailanti
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Nima, Claire Louise
Owen, Clara

Oliff, Edith E.
Parker, Jennie B.
Paquette, Anna G.

Pratt, Ruby
Perry, Ada

Pease, Helen
Quigley, Madge
Rice, Adriance
Riblet, Donna

Rieman, Bliz;abeth
Root, Dot
Robertson, Blanche
Sprau, Lids
Stark., ltmily
Stark, Eliza
Satterlee Bruce
Strang, Claribel
Strang, Grace
Seymour, Cora

a.

Spencer, Zoe
Stewart, Edith
Spencer, Harold
Stellwagen, Isabel
Schenck., Aura
Seibert, ame M.
Stellwagen, Louise
Skelton, Winifred
Stewart, Edith
Sisson, Grace
Sisson, Mrs. ClarK
Shier, Marjorie
Skinner, Edna
Springer, Abbie
Smith, Carl
Smith, Geneva
Smith, Bernice
Taylor, Mella
Trebilcock, Letha
Trim, Faith
Thorburn, Rose
Thorn, Veva L.
Trueadel, Mrs. George
Van Giesen, Fannie
Van Houten, Nettie B.
Vroman, Pearl
Waterman, Leoue

Vocal
Piano
Piano
Public School
Singing
Piano
Piano
Piano
Piano
Public School
Public School
Public School and
Teacher'. Course
Piano
Singing
Piano
Piano
Piano
Violin
Music and Drawing
Vocal
Piano

Lexington
Ypsilanti
Clio
Alden

Cheboygan
Ypsilanti
Battle Creek
Ypsilanti

Ypailanti
Moscow
Newaygo
Hadley
Ypsilanti
East Jordan

Voc",

Miner Lake
Otter Lake
Otter Lake
Howell
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Coldwater
Linden
Hayes
Y ilanti

Vocal
Singing
Public School

Cas!! City
Ypsilanti

Voc",

Piano

~yne

V~l

Wayne

Music and Drawing
Piano
Singing

Coldwater

V~l

Vocal
Public School

Hayel

Imlay City
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Cooper

C.m

V~l

Lansing

Piano
Piano
Singing

Ypsilanti

V~l

Vocal
Piano
Piano

Ypsilanti
Ann Arbor

Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
HoH
Ypsilanti
Canton
Ann Arbor

Public School
Public School
Violin

Ypsilanti
Vlckaburg
Ypsilanti
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Wasson, Margaret
Weils, Zoe
Westcott, Mvrtle

Plainfield
Galeaburg
South Haven
Manton
Nashville
Northville
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Sault Ste. Marie
V~'
Piano and Vocal
Fowlerville
Music and Drawing Spencerbrook, Minn.
Orgln
Milford
Ypsilanti
V"""
Piano
Pioneer, O.
Flushing
Violin
SinginR'
Piano
Piano
Piano
Public School
V",,,
Vocal

Wheeler, Effie
Witte, Ethel
Wallin, A1ic:e R.
Wiard, Grace

V"'"

Wilbnr, Mra. Fred.
Wiley. M. I..
Wright. &5sa
Whiting, Anna
Winton, J. Claire
Wortley, eUen C.
Wolfe, EUa
Youelt., Avy

CONSERVATORY POST ORADUATES

Bird, Myra L.
Brown, Howard
Deubel, D1eLynn
Bgeler, Florence
Fletcher, Mildred
Lawton, Isabel
Lawrence, Mra. DOli
White, Minor E.

V",,,
Singina:
Public School
Organ
Singing
SingIng
V",..
Vocal and OrgAn

GrelSory
Ypllllanti
Ypsilanti
Wayne
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti

UNCLASSIF IED 5TlJDEI'ITS

AnderlOD, Alberta
Auten, Maidie
Acker, Eva J .
Allen, Maude
Atchiaon, G. M .
Alvord., Mu. Walter
Black.ney. Mabel
Bladr-burn, Cli.fford E.
Barkley, Tessa
BUOUlD, Millie
Bates, Edoa
Bechtold, Louise B.
BeanblolSOlD, Ada

Bishop, Frances G.
Brown, £dna
Burdan, Fred O.
Btunp, Vdtina
Buck, W. H.
Chaffee, Mabel
Caster, Plorence
Clancy, Ida

Fort Smith, Ark.
Decatur, Ind.
Decatur. Ind.
Howell
Hillsboro, Ohio
Grant
Clio
Buckland, Ohio
DecatUr. Ind.
Iron Rj,'Cr
Waldron
Bdlaire
Greenville, Ohio
Hillsdale
Fairbury, Neb.
Flat Rock
Hudson
Coleman
Paw Paw
Howell
UnIOnville
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CanneM, A. L.
Crout, 1Iemice
CODileton, BelISle
Corbin, Julia

Cutler, Emma E.
Culver, Blanche
Day, Busie
Dllwe, Emogene
DeutOD, Christine
Dudd, Ella
Durkee, 1. M.
Fay, Curie
Puller, Nettie
Fuller, Maude D.

GJ.." Bunice

Gamble, Edward H .
Grandy, Jennie
Gatel, Albro G.
Gravel, Lulu
Gidd.lllgll, Anna
Gilbert, Mary A.
Ba",ldna, Ida
Benry, Bertha
Highland, Anna
Hitchcock, !With
Howard, Charlotte
HUlllpbrty. Berth.
lrw:lo, admund

:e.

J ack80D, Battie
KiDg-. Grace L .
Looney. Katherine
Matthew., Minnie B .
Malherbe, Margaret
Metler, Carrie C.

Mcnetcy, Agnes
Menercy, Lizzie

Miller, Lulu
Moore, Lura
McCormick, Katherine
Nel80D, Gertrude
Noftzger , Nellie
Palmer, Nellie
Pieree, 1ette
Pittman, Lela
Potu, Mary
ReitdiDg, C.
Rt)'Dolda, Maude

SmaUey, Carrie
Steele, Dora

Pairbury, Ntb.
Brighton
Decatur, Ind.

Hesperia
Bellaire
Fairbury, Neb.

Leslie
Coleman
Gregory

Kimball
Orchard LAke
Spencer, I ...
Clio
Blue Wand, IU.
F11lllhlng
Payette, Ohio
Iron River
AI~nac

Fairbury, Neb.
Hastings
Fannington
Adrian
Waldron
hOD River
Mt. Clemenl
JacklKlD

Atll.lltic Mine
Scottville
Hesperil
Flushing
Hw_
Hastinga
Hwoock
Flat Rock
Coleman
Coleman
Decatur, Ill.
Rattle Run
Big Rapid.
Fairbury, Neb.
No. Mlnchester, Iud.
Wayne
Dillon, Mont.
G<D~

H .......
Plat Rock

Ohio
Detroit
Decatur, Ind.
AreanUDl ,
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Steger, I,.il1ian
Streator, Mabel
Smith, F. Adelle
Smith, Gertrude M.
Sllicer, Mabel
Tice, Edith
Townsend, Kitt M.
Van Wagner, Flossie
Ware, Mary
Werst, Alice
Webster, Cora
Wright, Mrs. I,.ettie
Wiltse, Bliza
Wimes, Nellie
Whitington, Gertrude

Hudson
Galesburg
Pt. Clinton, Ohio
Charlevoix
Plymouth
Yale
Greenville, Ohio
Millington
Brown City
Wabash, Ind.
Thomas
Ypsilanti
Flint
Decatur, Ind.
Bellevue, Ohio
LIST OF GRADUATES
1900·1901

Dlplom. CClurae.. Life Cc:rUfle.te

Adams, Emma
Albertson, Helen A.
Agrell, Louise
Allen, Lyda J.
Axtell, Eudora
Allen, Winifred Mary
Arbour, Belle
Arnold, Erma Lou
Anschutz. Evangeline E.
Balyeat, Or1er E.
Bartlett, Carne Moran
.
Betzner, Elfreada Marguerite
Becker, Maude E.
Best, Leila Peta
Bergin, J. Dollie
Benson, Rose May
Bidleman, Anna Minerva
Bird, Jennie Efuabeth
Boden, J ennie M.
Brown, Bertha A.
Brown, Ethel A.
Brown, Dora Lillian
Boyle, Genevieve
Bull, Jennie V.
BnUer, Maud A.
Carr, Gertrude
Chapman, Ivan Edgar
Cady, Nellie Gladys
Chamberlain, Sarah J.

Fo"tt"lerville
Athens
Ypsilanti
Greenville, O.
Walnut, Ill.
SauIt Ste. Marie
Delton
Ovid
Tawas
Lake Odessa
Harbor Beach
Detroit
Dowagiac
Grand Rapids
Howell
Eaton Rapids
Schoolcraft
Jackson
Detroit

Lock.

ManistilJ,ue
MiddleVille
Leslie
Petoskey
Jackson
Anderson
Ypsilanti
Mt. Clemens
Hancock
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Campbell, Lavill. H.
C'r8(ln, Clara Ett.
Canoll, Effie
Clark, LyIJ. Lou!_
Chapin, Leora Adeli.
ChesoQtt, Gracia Lewit
Clement, Grace Louise
Clinton, Sylvester O.
.
ChittendeD, Carrie Josephine
Crook, Ernest B
Conrad, Fraocea Rhoda
Cow.n, Edith Edna
Cole, Baie L.
Cromie, Mary Belle
Coffey, Abbie Evelyn
CongdOD, Nellie G.
DanD, Albert J .
Dealey, Ett. R.
Del,Qu&" Edith Loui.e
Drennan, Katberwe
Dick, M. Everett
Dickie,M~

Dol.D, Nelhe
DumbriUe, Barry R.
Dukette, Lulu
Evans, HUldah B.
Elm., Mabel Emily
Empey, Nora E.
Bccles, Mary
Eggleston, Maud L.
Eglin, Ada !ashelle
Elide, Helen
Billa, Gertrude
E ....ing. J. Andrew
Edmond., George Palmer
Flanders, Mabel Ellen.
Fletcher. Pancy S.
Fisber, Lillian
Pisher. Emma Elvira
Foote. Lydia M.
Follmer. Punce.
PlI..lliDgtOD, PraDcea B.
Grave., Chautlct"y Arthur

Gravel, Maryaret Turner
Gaige. Florence
GUa, Omar Marcus
Gaunoll, George
Greene, Lorena Vivian
~i1more, Julia Bmma

East Tllw,,~
Ow_
Greenville
Cheboygan
Victor
Henrietta
Ypsilanti
Greenfield
Sun Prairie, Wis.
S. Rockwood

"""go
Grattan

Joson
Ypsilanti
Negaunee
Chel.se"
Big Rapids
Chelsea
Dayton, O.
Wyandotte
Saugatuck
Iron Mountain
Williamston
Burdickville
Mendon
Traverse City
Homer
Ypsilanti
Harbor Beach
Coldwater
Harbor Beach
Ypsilanti
Stnrgi!
Ypsilanti
Wayne
Kalamazoo
Ypsilanti
Caseville
Ludington
Niles

&:hoolcrllft
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Iack!01l
Jonesville
Ypsilanti
Cohoctah
Detroit
Rid~ell'ar
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GibIolI, Mamie E.
Griswold, F[.nce~ M.
Griffith, Mae Blla
*Godfrey. !kUnDa M.
Goodrich, Emma May
Goodrich, Belaie Bacon

Goodale, Albert Oscar
Goodlellow, Theodore
Hamilton, Eliubeth
Hawken, Margaret I,illian
Barner, Elden C.
Hathaway. Leoll O.
Hale, Wycb Razel

Habermann, ADDa
Haddrill, Mattie Leona
Bamptoo, Blanche L.
Bayea, E. Lewis
Hattllnoud, Crace
Harwood, Lilian A.
Ball, JUDO Ariateen

Harper, Gertrude Ethelyn
Howard, Alice B.
Howe, Ethel May
Howard, 8. Adna
Hopk.lns, France. B.
Huber, Jeuie A.
Hurd, EdIth M.
Hunter, Alice Margaret
HlUlIphrey, Bthel Claire

Hurt, Helen Gertrode
Isbell, Walter Newton
Janney, Almeda May

JOUeI. AUltin Frauklill
J~im, Edith Hilma
John80II, Grace M.

Knapp, Leua L.
Knapp. Mary A.
Kahler, AnD. D.

Kero, Kate L.

Kelley, Grace
Kelber, Frederick S.
King, CbarleaH.
Kittell, Eugene C.
Lilter, Florence Daiay
Lownsbury, NeUie
Lumley, Lena Maude
Luttentou, Hany Milton
.
McCredie. Helen Stevenson.
McClei.h, Jessie Lourene

Ypsilanti

""d
Litchfield

Harbor Beach

Ann Arbor
Kalam8%OO

Petoskey

Ypsilanti
Cheboygan
Cal"!lon City
Ypsilanti
YpaiJanti
Shelby
HoUand

Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Reed City
Meadville, Pa.
Plainwell
Bellevue
Vicksbnrg
Plainwell

Ypailanti

J3;. Jordan
Ludington
Charlotte
Traverse City

Ad"""

Adrian
Grand Rapids
Ypsilanti
Lambertville

Dundee
hpheming
Kalsmazoo

Ypsilanti
Greenville
Plainwell
D«"",
Cadillac
Ypsilanti
Newago
White Pigeon
Trenton
Ypsilanti
Detroit

,.<boon

Ctoswell

Goodland
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McNeil, Mabel
McGillivray, Minnie
McBride, MB.I"gtlerite May .
McDonald, Rose Jane Cameron
McDonald, Grace A.
MacInnis, Sarah
Mllclnnis, EUa
Mason, Mary l,.
Maier, Ida C.
Mason. Paul P.
Meade, Anna
Mead, Blanche M.
Miller. Agnes Beryl
Morge, Kate Mary

Moore, Lena May
Monk. Unit A.
Nevins, Josephine A.
Nichols, Allie MlUie
Olney, Laura R.
Owen, Mary Alma
Oldfield, Rena May
Osgood, Mary Josephine
Orcutt, Anna Belle E.
Pratt, Anna I.
Pelton, La Verne A,
.
Pearson, Carol,u Elizabeth.
Perkins, Minnie Prances
.
Peckham, Carrie I.
Phelps, Hattie B.
Pickett, Grace
Forter, Carrie
Plunkett, Kate E.
Rauch, Edith G.

Raymond, Lucy Hope
Randall, Ethel Bell
Raub, Jessie M.
Reed, Bertha E.
Riggs, Mabel Gertrude
Righter, LeonardBrnest
Ronan, Marjorie BatTY
Robson, Helen Kitchel

Robertson. Cora
Ross, Robel't Charles
Root, aileen
Roach, Jennie M.
Rodger, Margaretha May
Robe, Mary T.
Shaw, Lola M.
Spalding, Adah M.

Grand Blanc
Muir
Schoolcraft

A=,

St. Johns
Ishpemina
Ishpeming
Owosso
Ann Arbor
Ypsilanti
Danville, Ill.
Saline
Detroit
Carson City
Y ·la.nti

~field

QUego

Lsnsing
Sturgis
Bellevue
Ypsilanti
Big Rapids
South Butler
Galesburg
Grand Rapids
Howell
Niles
Casnovia

Doc,,,,,

Le~lie

Howell
Ovid
Ovid
Houghton
Reed City
Albion

"'P'~

Grand ~pids
Hartford
Ann Arbor
I.&nsini
St. Clair
Worden
Kalamazoo
Central Lake
Mancelona
Kalamazoo
I.,itchfi.eld

Portland

NAMES OF S'lUDltNTS

------------Sprang, Loreata
.<kanlon, Jennie Mildred
Sleerer, Margaret Myrtle
Shepard, Edith E.
Secor, Loa
Sheppard, Chester Arthur
Stebbins, Leon A.
Searle, Daisy Ruth
Schneider, Catherine E.
Springman, John C.
Skillen, Elizabeth
Skinner, Edna L.
Smith, Jay Hale
Smith, Ella
Smith, Lillian Catherine
Schoenhals, M. Katherine
Scoville, Estber
Spokes, Agne!! Mae
Summer, John Elmer
Sullivan, Catherine
Thayer, Lottie M.
Temple, Helen
Tice, Ethel
Thomas, Edith
Thorburn, Rose
Tucker, Jessie Mary
Van Riper, Bertha
Watson, Alice
Wallin, Maraquita
Wackenhut, Lettie
Wallin, Alice Rebecca
Wheaton, Frank Wilbur
Webb, Mabel Eleanor
Winch, Bertha M.
White, Frank. M.
Wilson, Elmer J.
White, Jennie Belle
Woodbury, Esther M.
Wood,SarahM.
Yutz, Carrie Loniae
Zacharias, Stella
Zeigen, Frederic Hermann
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-----------White Pigeon
Sault Ste. Marie
Evart
Burr Oak
Bronson
Fremont
Lawrence
Mason
Grand Rapids
Stockbridge
Iron Monntain
COOl'<'

Milan

Ubly

Marine City
Howell
Manistee
Norvell
Ann...

Negaunee
Bnchanan
Hersey
Cll8hing
Alden
Holt
Albion
Caasopolis
Sault Ste. Marie
Northville
Chelaea
Northville
Grass Lake
Hancock
Dayton, O.
Ypsilanti
Union City
Ypsilanti
Ypsila.nti
Portland
Hastings
Portland
Ypsilanti

FIVE-YEAR CERTIFICATE

Buck, Lucy May
Carpenter, Nellie King
COliler, Martha S.
Hartwell, Mabel E.
Heintz;, Violet Augusta

Three Rivers
Owosso
Coldwater
Nashville
Petosk.ey

zoo
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Moffat, Helen Martha
Mullcnha&'eD, Loui5c A.
Winnie, Jessie
Paltel, Nellie Beatrice
Paxton, Clyde S.
Sherman, Albert E.
Smith, I.awrence J.
TOWllley, Rena May
TOrTey, Reine
Withey, Estelle Vera
McWhinney, Percy G.

St. Josepb
Petoskey
Gn.nd Ledac
Stanton
Marshall
Judd's Corners
Denton
Jackson
Cadillac:
Ypsilanti
Fremont
DEOREE B. Pd.

AJliIOD, Clua Janet
Beunett, Philip Albert
Cluk, Sereno Bnrton
Daley, Hiram C.
Doane, Harry Clifford
Gardner, Harry E.
JOhOIOD, Henry Elmer
Krell, Carrie
MUrny, Bdmn Spencer
McKone, Wm. J.
Moore, Ire. Millard
Phillipa, Addison I.,eroy
Rice, Barl Robert

Ypsilanti
Y","~ti

pfainwell
Ann Arbor
Caraon City
Coldwater
Holland
YP/lilanti
Albion
Ypsilanti
Montpelier, O.
Bliaa6.eld
DEQREE M. P'd.

Hemia, Charlea L.
Burkhead, Samuel G.

•
Cheever. Walter B., B. Pd., •
PI_negan, Oren S., B. Pd .•.
McFarlane. Charles T., B. Pd.,
Mu:weU, Catharine B.
Woodley, Oscar I.

Ionia
Charlotte
Milwaukee, Wic.
ADn Arbor
Ypsilanti
Ccdillac
Menominee

Table Showing Attendtmce by Counties for the
Vo.r 1901·1902
Alge<.
Akon.
Alpeua

All...,.
Antrim
AreD~

.

2
12
3
2

'.y
Bendt
Berrien
Branch
Calhoun
Call
CharicVQi:.: .
Cheboygan

Chippewa
Clare ,
Clinton
Crawford
Delta.
DicidnllOn

Eaton.
Bmmel
C.D~

JackllOD

Kalamazoo .
Kent
Kalkaska

BllI"aga

Barry

IroD
Iabella
Illc Royale

1I

I

3
16

"
,
38

Keweenaw.

L.'"
Lapeer

I.eelenau

I.enawee
Livingston,

8
8

I,uce

4

Macomb

I

Manistee
MRllitou
Marquette

12

,
,
,
2

22

24

Mackinac

Mason

"
I

I
Z4
I
44
35
2

,

W

8
12

Miseaukee

1
14
16

Ingham

29

Ogema",

Ionia
IollCO •

27

Ontonagon.

,

3S
19

11

1I

HoughtOD
HnroD

6
2
28
22

I

Mecosta
Menominee
Midland
Monroe
Montcalm
Montmorency
Muuegon
Newaygo
Oakland
<kuD.

Glad"iII
Grllud 'Traverse •
Gratiot
Gogebic
Hilladale

,

O.ceola

,
9
8

",
,
1

""
Oo<od,

NOIllll.u., COI.LJCGE VUlt BOOlt:

0...""
Ott.w.
Preaque Jete
Roscommon

3
16

Saginaw
Sanilac
Schoolcraft

11
13
1

,,,

Sbiawaaaee
St. Clair
St. Joseph.
Tu8001a
Van Btl1'en .
Washtenaw
Wayne
W exford

28

32
20
14
Z7

'51

68
7

ST4TES

Ark.nasa
Iowa
Illinois
Indiana
Montana
Miuouri
Minnesota
Nebraska

1.
1
1
3

,

N. Dakota
Ohio
o."",n

Ontario
Pennsylvania
W. Virginia
Wi'con,in .

3

39

,
1

1
1
2

78

Statistics 1901-1902
Enrollment for the yur in State Nonnal College, men
Enrollment for the year il:l State Normal College, women
Total eDfoUment in reaidenet:
.
Number eilterici thl' year
Number received on diploma
Number received on n:amination
Number of student. in the Conservatory.
.
.
Number of candJdatea for the degree of B.Pd, in residence
Number of post graduate.
Number of college graduates
Number of preparatory students.
.
Number of counties lending .tudents (see table)
Number of conetie. not repreeented
Number who have tau,iht
.
Avenge time of teaching in month.
Number present summer qulrter
Number enrolled in the training &cl1oo1
i3Dderg~en

59

Pirat Gnde
Second Grade
Third Grade
Fourth Grade
Fifth Grade
Sixth Grade
Seventh Grade
Eighth Grade
Ninth Grade.
.
.'
Total enrollment ill the Tnining School

46
40
44
3S
42
32
38
Z1
16

Total attendanet: in College and Training Sc:hool

226
1,062

Z88

""
366

"

152
10
61
2

32
74

11
740
32.3

477

373

1661

Directory 1902·1903
Blackmer, AllDa W., A. B.
Barbour, PlOI'1Ul A' I A.. B.
Bied, Myra L.
Boardman, Alke 1.
Blount, ALma, Ph. D.
Barton, Fannie Cheever
Baell, Bertb, B. L.
D'Ooge, Benjamin L" A. M. , Ph. D.

Downing, B.teUe
POlter, Clyde 8.
lUttle Alma B.
Garner, Lot_ H.
GoodaOD I Bertha
Gorton , Frederic R" M. S., 8. Pd.
Goddard, Mary A' I B. S.
Hoyt, Cbs•. 0., A. B.
Jackaon, Adelia
Jefiersotl, Mark S. W ., A. M.
King, Julia Aftne,A. M., M. Pd.
Laird, S. B., }t . S., B. Pd.
Lathert, J . Stull%'t, B. L.

l.odeman, Angust, A. M.
Lyman, BlIner A' I A. B.
LJ1IclJ, AblgaU
Hanu, Mary Ida
)[agef1l,

S. D., M. S.

Muir, Hden B.
NortOD, AdaA., Pb. M.
Olnuted, ADal B.
Peet, B. W . o M. S.
Phelpa, Jt:nle, M. S.
Pea-e, Frederic B.
Pearee, Abigail, Ph. B., B. Pd.
Plunkett, Harriet

Putnam, Danld, A. M., LL. D.
Putnam, Mary B., Ph. B., B. Pd.

J07 Adams St.
704 Peu! St.
19 North Hamilton St.
• 3Z4 POt'e!It Ave.
405 Congle.. St.
517 Adam,!t.
520 Hamilton St.
602 Congreaa St.
520 Hamilton St.
407 Huron St.
310 S. Huron St.
321 S. Huron St.
605 Emmet St.
501 Adami St.
318 Congre.sl St.
105 Normal St.
14 Normal St.
611 Pearl 5t.
318 Foteat Ave.
324 Foreat AYe.
505 Chlcago Ave.
126 Washington St.
7 Normal St.

1 Summit St.
216 Washington St.
510 Pearl St.
307 AdB.Dlt St.

52.5 Adams St.
S20 Hamilton St.
S. Summit St.
40S Congres. St.
314 Forest Ave.
314 Fore~t Ave.

DIJI.I~CTOil.V

Roberts, Dimon B .. A. M.
Ronan, Bertha
Roe, Abbie
Ste8gaU , :M ary M.
Shener, Will H ., M. S. , Ph. D.
Stowe, Be,ter P .
Strong, Edwin A., A. M.
Stone , John C. , A. M.
Shultea, Plorenoe, B. Pd
Thompson, Kate R.
Tecl:ze1, Clayton T., LL. B.
Fleischer, Alma
White, Minor B.
Wile, Margaret B.

304 Ellia St.
601 Ellis St.
411 Ellis St.

210 Washington St.
9 Summit St .
220 Huron St.
127 Normal St.
SOl AdlllDs St.
216 Wo.shington St.
302 Normsl St.

801 Chicago Ave.
18 Adams St.
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SCHEDULE OF CLASSES, 1902-1903
Aouo cMO/.Cu .... ScMll.. z. 'Will Tn ituh"aJUd 0" LlliJd/JooTd i .. {JIHa

P::i

f:q
><~

Z

;..

..:<

2
.•

2

"

FIllST HOl,lJl

SI!CONP HOUR.

8:00--9:00

9:00-10;00

THnn llOUR,

10:(I()-11:00

FOUJlTH Boua

11:(I(}-12;00

AI.lehta, Hi¥her 2 Arith. Teacbers' Anth. Teachero' Arith. Teacheu'
Calculu>
Al&,,,bro 3
Artistic SIIl£\oll" Alaceb .... HiKher 2
Ci"icl, Te&chen' Chem. Laboratory Bot. Struct'l (1(>,12) Counkn>oint 2
Chemistry 2
Drurin.l, Ad... 1 Ch"tn. Com. Life French:;
DrawinK. ltlem. I C~k :;
Civics, Teachers' F~nch 8
Fnnch 2
G~k 8
n.-.winll'!tiem. 1 Gram. Teachers'
Germa" 2
German 8
<;.,rman /I
Geog.-Ma\l Study
Geomdry, Plane 2 Gernan 11
C"rman :;
Hannon:!, 2
Cud: 2
Geom'y. Meth. in G=m'y, Piane 2 Hist. Method 2
Geoll'y, T'cbe.-.' Grun. T'eb ..... '
G_'1', T'eh" ... • Hist. Am. Con. 2
General Method
Geoi"Y T'ehero'
History, T'chen' H1StOT}'. Roman
H lltory.ll:lli(lilh 2 Hiat. E;ni\li.h J,
H,.t. t.atln Gum- Lat.n .5
.. E ..... Con'! I His!. Am. Political
mar (22)
Latin 11
Teacheu'
Latin 8
J..atinlnscript. (24) Liter. Adv, Ena:. I
of Edu"a. I Mu.. Pm. &tCom. 2 Latiu 14
NatuTe Study, prf_
Latiu 14
Prin. ofCritieism 2 Life Sketch. (10·12:
mary
Latin 17
Polit. Ecouomy
Li!Mature. Euit'. I Physico. Ad"".n·d 2
LlteratuTe. Ena:. 2 PsYChololD' 2
Prin. ofCritieiam I Phy.ical Train. 2
(Womeu)
MUSic, Hi story of Phy.iol. Teachers' P.yeholo&')' 2
Mu oie. Tellchers' Physica 3
Physlol. Teachen' Teachers' Course
Prin. of Criticilm 2 Physical Train. 2 Physic. I
in C",.ar. Cicero
Physiol. Teachers'
(Men)
Phy.i.,.1 Train.. and Versrl1 (21)
Phyaiclll Train. 2 Physieal Train. 5
(Men)
(Women)
(Womeu)
Physical Train. 8
Physic .. 2
Siit'ht Readina- in
(Women)
Volee Culture 1
Music
Shake.peaTe
Zooloa-r, Genetal 2 Vocal MUSic. :at. 21voice Culture 2
Vocal Yu •. , E;1e. 1

I

I

Ahrebm. Hia:her IljArith. Teachers' Artists' cll1s. in Arlth. Teachers'
Acoustic.
Chem. Labontory
SiniinaCountervoint 3
Botsny, Syatemo.t. Drawina-. Elem. 2 Algebra 3
Fren~h 6
B'J<b'rd Skta-. Ad"'1
..
Ad ... 2 Botllny. Crypt'mic Gener.! Method
D ........ Adv. Me/h. Genenl Method
Civics, Teachers' Geometry, Solid
Calculus 2
German 9
Drawiuit', Illem. 2 GYe<'ck 6
Cheml.try 3
German 12
General Method Geoa-·y. Phy.ical
Civic., Teacher.' Gnm. Teacher.' Gennan 9
Hi.t. Coutiueutall
Drawi ..... Il!lem. Iltist.ofMathemat. German 6
Lf.tin 19
French 3
..
Genenl1
Geometry. Solid
Liter. Ad... aua-. 2
Gram. Teache.. ·
Engli.h 2 Geoa:'y. Teacher.' Life Sketchina:
Germa.n 3
Latlu 9
Humony 3
Mod,Lau.T'chers'
General Method Prin. of Criticism I
..
2
Couroe
Geometry. Pll1ue I Nature Study. Sec. Hi.t. Teachers'
Physic. 3
Geoa-'y, Teachero' PollticI11 Sc:lence Life Sketchlua..
Ad ... 3
Hist. of Ilduca. I PsyeholollY I
Latin 18
Physiol. Teacher.'
..
E;ngli.h 1 PhyOiol. Te .. chero' Latin 6
PhY8icai Train. 3
Con. 3 Phy.ic. I
Masterpiece8
IWomen)
Teachers' Phy.lcal Traiu. 3 Prln. ofCriticilm 2 Voice Culture I
Prin.of Critlclom I
(Men)
Phy.iol. Teache..· Vocal Muic.
MUSic. Teache.. ' Physica l Trllil!. 6 Phyaic. 2
alementf; of, 2
Mu sical Comp. 3
(Women)
PhY'ic al Tnlin, 4
(Men)
Phyoioloa:y, Prep. Theory of Ilquat.
Phys.cal Trlilu. 3 Voco.l Mus. Theory Phylilcai Train.
(Women)
and Ad ... Meth.
(Women)
Phy•. Lab. Pmct. Vol~ C.,ltUTe 2
Sc:hool Super-ri,.
l.oOlolrY 3
VocaIMuI.:at.of,1
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SCHEDULE OF CLASSES, 1902-1903

.,

SIXTH HOU1

~

1:00-2:00

~
<

SE\~NTII

IlOU1

EIGHTli HOUI!.

NINTH HaUl!.

4:00-5:00

3:~:OO

2:00-3:00

Arithm..ti<::, :pn,p. Gramma~ T'cher.' Athletic. (Men)
AI~b ... 2
Botanr, Struc'l(l-J) Ch~mistry 2
Hi.tory, Roman
Hi.tory, Institute.
Chemlstrr 5 "nd Elo<:utlon, . rut Or- His tory, :andish ZIPbysi<:: ..l Train. 1
atory 1
H armony 1
(Women)
Chem,cal I,ab.
Itlo<:u!ion and Ora· G~ am m ..r, :pn,P. L ..b. Phy'c •. 1, 2, 3 Re"dinJ! and orth·
,~
German 1
Reo.dlnz, Ad".
oePl'
Geo"" ..phy. Phys i- His!. at EdUu.. 2
Rhe toric
Klnderg ..rt= In~ Kinde~J!arten In·
struction 1
Z
s!ructiou 2
Latin 2
Lab . PbY'CI , 1,2,3
~
Litera tun. gnll'. Z
Middle l!;DlI'lish
Minetalo2'Y
~
Phy.ka l L"bora'
tOry Ptadic~
Physicsl T~ain. 2
(Men)
Physicsl Train.
~
(Women)
C<
Tril'onometry
Dra w. :al. 2

...
~
0

,

,,'

I

<
I

"11<

,

~

11z
~

~

:;

I

Athldk. (Men)
Uhletic. (Me n)
Bot"ny. Syatem'ic Ah;;:ebral
stronomy. Adv. l!;lo<:u.•nd Ora.
B1'kb'~dS1tttch'lllI' Astronomy
Chemistry .5
Che mi stry 6 a nd 3 Botan." Strnctu~'1 His tory. Instit,
moen. &: Oratory 1 glo<:n. &: Ora. Adv, ChemIs try ~ and 6 Physical T~.in.
Geoll:'y. :pn,P.
General M..thod.
Gn~ k 3
(Women)
0 IKindHlI"n
lru;tr. 3 German 2
Gr ..mmar Ptc1> •
Gram. Te.chero · Hi.t. Conti'l 1
Latin H
Surveying
H iat. of Itduca . 2 .. l!;nJ!lish 1
..
Am, Polit.
~
Latin 2
Kinde rg'n Ins, 2 PhYl ical Train.
(Wom~n)
Lite r. l!;1l2'. 2
Latin 3
Jl.eadinJ!, Ad",
Latin 15
MUSic, Tee.chen'
N. ture Study,
~
Prim.ry
Physico.! Trllio,
(Men)
Physic ..! T n.in .

"
....,
~

,

~
<
I

"

i
"
Z

~

~

W

(Wom~n)

PhyS;OJm\phy 2
Tril'Onometry

,
,

,,,
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SCHEDULE OF CLASSES, 1902.15103
:n1ST HOUR

saC01fJ) aOUR

THaD nOUR

FOURTH KOUR

8:00--9:00

9:00-10:00

10:00-11:00

11:00--12:00

·Offered Pall QUArter 0111,.
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SCHF;DUI,1t OF' CI,AS!l1tS

.

SCHEDULE DF CLASSES 1902-1903

SD<TH

aoull

1:00--2:00

.,.,'""
~

1
0
0

--

I

SEVENTH

HOUIl

2:00--3:00

I

:&loaTH HOUII.
3:()()--4:00

I

NIt<TH HOU.
~:OO--S,OO

TWO aOUItS ,..tll. D... "
Blacltb'rd Skdch . Civk • . T~llch~I"S' F'i~ld ~znt>hy Arith. Te=h~5'
ChMni.try, EI~m. Geo~. T~achel"S' General Xetbod Jlield~phy
Gro.m., Tuch~r,' Gr ..m., T~ach~tI' Hiatory of Itduca.
Inor~nk
Grammar, Pr~p. Pby.iolo., T'chn'
Physics I
Gr~~k, B e ~nnen' R.hetork
Hislory. Gen~ral
Psrc:holol[Y I
Prtneipluof Crit.l

~

'"f:l"

ON" aOUll P"ll D"'''
Arith. Prep.
Alf,;"bn. Hizher
Child Study
M n eraIl & Rock,
Geometry. Solid
Nature Study, Pt1.
T eachers' Coun"
in Cresar, Cicero
and V~&il

A1lOebn. Elem.

~
~

p

'"

----

~
~

Z

<
~

,.
0

~

,."
"
~

0
0

.,~

I
>->
>->

<

'"

Arithmetic, Pret>. An21o-So.xon
Botan,;. structurRl Aslrollomy

Arith .• T~achen' ~lolO". Glaei ..1
Che mica ll,ah.
Outdoor Alb. (m)
AI~bnl
Grammllr. PreP.
Phys. Train. 3 I... )
'~I
Chem,. try •
Chem,stryl
ili_
H!ttory, Greek
R~adinl[
Elocution and Ora- Kindergarten
Hislory. ElllOl.i8h I
thoepy
.trucliolll
L ah . Phy' . 1, 2, 3
Greek 7
E;locution alld Or· Lit., IlIIl[ti. h 1
atory I
Outdoor Ath. (m)
G~. Preparatory
Kin e ~arlen In· ~e: .. Teacheu' R.~o.diul[. Ad ...
Hiot. of Ilduca. 2 Phy.iolo2"r. pre~.
.truction 3
Ili i t . Am. P<llit.
l'hYI . Tra ,n. I ...)
Hi.t. Itni1l.h 1
~b. Phys.,l, 2, 3
atin 1
Kusk, Teachers'
Nature SIndI'. Pri.
Ph,.s. Traitl ~
Phy •. Trlt.in. I m )
Ithetoric
Trjzonom"try

'='

,..

r"')

on'

Index

Academic Croup 01 Snbject..
Atbletic Aaeociation
Algebra, Coune in
Attendance by Countiea
Arithmetic, COUtlSe in •
In 'I'raining Mool
Administrative Orp"itation
Adminio" to Coune. .
'1'0 '!'rai"i"g School
Astro"omy, Course i"
Approval of Seboob
Policy
Vi.itatlon
Conwtion,
Lilt of School,
Biological Laboratory .
Botany, CODue In
.
Bureall, 'I'eachers'
.
.
BDildingi Occupied by College

•

ZS

201-2
70-1
131-5

,

39-40

lOS

85, 87
lZ-8
lZ
lZ
32-6
36-8

•

19-20
89-90
29

13

c
Calendar for 1902·19OJ
Camera Clnb
.
Calcnlu. , Course in
ClaSlification •
CbemilUy, Couree in
Clerk
•
Credit. .
Child Study
.
.
eivia, Teacher', Course in
Critic 'I'eachers •
Council, The
.
College COllne. :Ceneral ,
Speciatizlng
Partial.
.
Fin-Years Certificate
COUlH. of Stll.dy
•
College Degree Course

"

10, 71,99

•
,

26

72

42-3
84-6, 104

'"
65."
1lJ

106

,

44
44

.,
48
44

46

"'D""

47

College Two- Yean Courae

48

CcUeie Four- Year .. ConI'1:!
In Training Scbool
.
CO'l1servatol"Y Alumni AllOCution
COURTVator6" Students in

Post

211

114-66

"

190·'
1.3

raduatu .

0

.,

56-2

Drawing, Department of
In Summer School
In TrainiDg School
Detail. of Department.
Degreell .
Degree Coune.
.
Litt or StudCDtl iD
Departm.cn t Llbrarie. .
Discipline
.
.
.
Directory or Facu1ty,l90Z.190J

151-4

~O-94

4.
46
200
16, 18
29

204
.E

Entrance B:nmiuatioDI
Elementary Science in the Grades
nlectivcI
.
.
English, Department of
In Summer School
In Training School

Expense.

.

.

.

.

Enrollment of TTaiawg School
Education, Hiatol?: of .
•
Equipment of Co ege
.

96-7
135-8
30-1

"

Elocution and Oratory, Course in

Employment Bureau.

41·2
120-6
45-8
53-6

,

Faculty of State Normal College
Feet!
.
.
Fralch, Course. i.D
Five-Year. Certificate COUt*!
List of Student. in

26
113
77
14

'-8
30
61-2

48
199-200
0

Graduation and Degr~
Graduate., Li.t of
•
General College CourlH
General MethOds, Cour.e in
German and Fn:nch, Defartment of

In SulJ1JJltr Sc.boo

•

4.
195-9
45-8

78, lOS
59-62
97-8

,"on

212
Greek, C<Rl15eS in
Art

69
57-8
97
130·1

Geogn,phl,' Departtllent of
In ummer School
In Training School
Geology, Coura.es in
.
Geometry, Courses in •
Old,' Social League .
Grounds Belonging to College

89·90

70·1, 99
27
13

"

Harmony, Course in
History of College
Biltory of Bducation

BiR,!:, Department of

ltindergarten, Cour~ in
Music.
.
Kindergarten, Primary Couuc
K.inderlllrten, Primary Elective.

•
L

Latin and Greek, De~artmeDt of
In Summer Sc 001
.
lAboratory Practice
.
LaagusfJ in Training School

81

36·'

,,

27

.

Reading Room •
PeriodiCllis, List of

U

16·18
11

Location of College

Mund Trainwg, Course in
Mlneral0Pt; I Course in
Monday lob.
.
Muak, Department of •
In Sommer School
III Training School

"41
llS·'
111

O!Ii~n

Mathematics, Department of
In Summer School
In Tnining School

.78-9, 114
73

98·'

.
Literar, Ind Oratorical Socictiu

.

"

126·30

66·'

I.elllOb Ian. .
.
Lilt of Approved Schoob
.

75
12
76, 106
6>-S

Summer School
In Training School
D

Library.

..

•

70·2

"

131·35

165·66

93, 102
26
72·6
100, 101
138-51

mDU

"

Names of Student.
•
.
Natural Science., Department of
Equipment
•
.
In Traiaing School
In Summer School
•
Ninth Grade, Coune of Study
Nonna) Group of Sublect.
.
Normal Lecture and MUli<: Couree

2lJ

168-95

89·'

19-20
120-26
101-3

167

'-'

28

o
Ob5erntion in Training School

112
9

OBi~

p

Partial COU'Ie

Preparatory COUtles
Penodic.ll, Lilt of
Pdmary Nature Study
Poat Grada.atel~ .
.
.
Political Bconomy, Course in .
Science, Couree in
Purpose of College
.
PaycholoiJ and :sducatiou
In Summer School
.
Physiolory
•
.
.
Physical Science., Department of
Equipment
.
In Coilele
.
In Summer School
.
In Trainixlg Scbool
.
Phy.ic.l TrainiDlI:. Department of
Women', Deputment
Men '. Department
In Summer School
In Traiaing School

"

J9

16-18
93, 103
188-9
65

6.5-98

11
77-9
. lOS, 106
89, 92, 103

'"

2<J.'

"

103-.5
120·26

SO·,

'"

81
10J
155·...

R

ReadiaR' in Tra.lnlng &hool
Reading and Orthoepy
Reading Room .

115-19

Rooms and Bo.rd

Jl

s
StatiStiCl, Table of
Standing Committee.
State Board

""
20J
9
3

,
214
Shakell~ate

CLub
.
Specialuiag Collq-t Cour.el
Schedule of Classu.
.
.
SpecU.lWng Kiudergarttn.Primary Course
Senior ClaN
.
Sociology, C01U'H in
Societies aDd Club..
.
Scholar.hi~.
.
.
School Supervmon. Conne in
Secoudary Nature Stud,.
.
Sehool SougB •
Summer School
Student TeachinR
BOUT'

•

Subject Plan.

LeSIon Plana.
.
Student.' ChriitilUl A$Sodation
Superintendent of Grounds

Z6

46,47,48
2Of>
47

181-8

"

24-8
12
n,106
87
146-51
95-107
109-13

no
no
III
Z5

,

T

Training School, Department
In SUlIllIler Scbool
COUUt of Study
TrlLining School and Library
Term. and Vacation.
Teachera' Bureau
•
Teachers holding Flut Grade
Teacher.' Couraet
Trigonometry

of
•

lOlk'.i7
106, 107

n .....

.
Certificate

16, 18
4

"
41

"

72,99

u
U. of M. Alumni AMOCiation

24
W

Women'. Department, Physical Training

80·81

z
ZoOlogy, Coune Itl
Frog Courle

91,92, 102

102

